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MBA program among top 50 in nation
Court rules Kruse's
ex-husband may keep
• custody of daughter
johnson County District Court
judge Vern Robinson ruled Monday that Kitty Kruse's ex-husband
shall keep sole custody of their
daughter and receive $~75 per
month for child support.
The judge's ruling came after a
· five-day hearing in February.
In an ongoing court battle, Kruse
had petitioned the court for a
change in her marriage dissolution
to regain custody of her daughter,
whom she claims is sexually
abused by the father.
Robinson noted in his ruling that
1
the mother may cross state lines
with the child and therefore supervision is needed in any visitation
arrangements. Kruse has recourse
to ask for visitation from the
Juvenile Court, Robinson said.
Kruse, on the possibility of
receiving visitation rights from the
Juvenile Court, said, "In other
words, I won't get any."
Pat Kamath, the ex-husband's
· attorney, described the ruling as
1 •fair and appropriate."
8016.
1

jon Yates
Daily Iowan
The Ul's MBA program was
ranked among the top 50 programs
in the nation, according to a report
released by U.S. News & World

Report.
The report, appearing in the
March 23 issue of the magazine
which hits newsstands today,
ranks the top 25 programs individually and includes a listing of 26

"second-tier" programs that are
given alphabetically. The Ul's
program is mentioned in this second tier.
Administrators at the U1 College
of Business Administration said
they are pleased with the ranking
and see it as a step toward the
college's goal of ranking among the
very top MBA programs nationwide.
"Our goal is to get into the top 20
and I think after a relatively few

Violence hits Croatia,
Bosnia despite peace talks

9

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) ' Two people were reported killed
and seven wounded in renewed
violence Tuesday in Croatia, where
U.N. officers prepared for the
deployment .o f a 14,000-member
peacekeeping force.
Ethnic violence also left six
people wounded in neighboring
Bosnia-Hercegovina, as talks on
lhe republic's future dragged on
without agreement.
Serbian TV said "heavy shelling
and firefights welcomed" the
350-member advance U.N. team
in Croatia. The main force is
scheduled to be in place by April
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Rhonda Hamer of Hills, Iowa, is consoled by a friend at the Coralville
Dam after learning that her fiance, Jeff Brogan of Hills, Iowa, was

Daily Iowan
Two men are still missing after a
fishing boat capsized Tuesday
afternoon below the dam near the
Iowa River Power Company
restaurant. Another occupant of
the boat made it to safety.
As Christopher Ellis, 23, of North
Liberty, Iowa, Jeff Brogan, 23, of
Hills, Iowa, and Justin Ramseyer,
18, of Iowa City, were fishing on
the east side of the dam on the
Iowa River, their fishing boat was
sucked in by the undertow shortly
after 4 p.m.
Ellis managed to jump out of the
boat and was able to reach shore.
Brogan and Ramseyer, who stayed
with the capsized boat, had not
been found as of last night.
A rescue effort by the Johnson
County Sherifl's Department and
area fire departments was contiMichael Williams/Daily Iowan nuing last night.
Ellis said he unsuccessfully tried
reported missing in a boating accident that occurred on the Iowa River
See ACCIDENT, Page BA
Monday.
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Rec Services to reconsider
limiting programs, hours
Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
At the UI, where approximately 90
percent of all students use some
type of recreational service, budget
constraints are forcing the division
to once again consider dropping
recreational programs, reducing
facility hours and shelving plans
for a new high-tech fitness facility.
Last week the U1 Student Association approved the Class I Budget
for fiscal year 1993, which allocates
$1 per student per semester for
Recreational Services. While most
student groups received an
increase in allocated funds, Rec
Services received a 2.9 percent
decrease. This, according to Harry
Ostrander, director ofRec Services,
may prove to be a deterrent for
students.
"I'm very concerned that we're
starting to operate a program that

is based on the students' ability to
pay, rather than have it be a part
of their education," Ostrander
said.
In February, Ostrander appealed
to the UISA for a $1 increase in
funds for Rec Services, which he
said is "instrumental in helping
the university meet its institutional goals. n
In addition, Ostrander said, Rec
Services is one of the Ul's largest
student employers with 350 parttime student workers.
As a result oflast year's 20 percent
reduction in appropriated allocations for 1991-1992, Rec Services
was forced to increase a number of
user fees, including swimming,
locker and martial arts, and to
close the service area. In addition,
they eliminated 15 part-time student positions, one graduate assistant position and several intramural programs.

Gov. Clinton,
Bush prevail
in m., Mich.
Walter R. Mears

According to Ostrander, "user fees
have just about reached their limitation and an alternate source
needs to be found."
One option that Ostrander bas
discussed with the UISA is a
mandatory student recreation fee
similar to the computer and stu-

dent health fees.
Unlike the computer and student
health fees, which many students
complain about, Ostrander believes
that because most students use
Rec Services, they would support a
mandatory fee.
See SERVICES, Page SA
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263 accredited MBA programs in
the United States.
Greer said that while he is flattered by the rating, he puts less
weight on the U.S. News survey
than the other two rankings
because the rating does not take
into account input from students.
The other two surveys do.
"To us, it's more important to
leave a good impression on our own
alums than on the deans of other
business schools," Greer said.

John P. Waterhouse

The city is reminding residents
that open burning of leaves and
yard waste is illegal in Iowa City.
- Violation of the 1991 City Council ordinance will be prosecuted as
a fifth-degree misdemeanor with a
maximum of 30 days in jail, $100
fine or both.

WASHINGTON (AP)- United
Way of America announced today
it has stopped paying the $390,000
salary of William Aramony, who
resigned under fire as the group's
president, and he will not receive
any severance pay.
The organization said that legal
questions affecting Aramony's pension remain to be resolved.
Aramony resigned Feb. 28 after
22 years as head of the nation's
largest charity.

man's and 30th by Business Week
so I think the U.S . News' report is
pretty close," Greer said.
Last year, the Ul's MBA program
was ranked 52 by the magazine.
The U.S. News & World Report
survey, based on input by deans of
other schools and heads of various
companies as well as such factors
as student selectivity, placement
success and graduation rate, rated
Stanford University as having the
best overall program among the

2 area men
missing after
boat capsizes

Residents reminded open
burning is illegal

United Way stops paying
$390,000 salary of
Aramony

years, after we move into the new
building, we'll get there," said
Willis Greer, associate dean for
graduate programs of the college of
business.
Greer said that officials at tlie U1
business school look at three MBA
surveys to gauge how the program
is doing, and the fmdings of this
most recent survey fall close to
what other surveys have been
showing.
"We've been ranked 31st by Gor-

Explosion
destroys
embassy

City streets
to be vacated
for new mall
'

James S. Whitfield

Ed McCullough
Associated Press
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - A
suspected terrorist bomb destroyed
the Israeli Embassy and ripped
through a school and other buildings Tuesday. At least 10 people
were killed, including some children, and more than 105 people
were injured.
About 30 people were reported
trapped under rubble, including
some embassy personnel, said Nili
Chaminsky, daughter of Israeli
Ambassador Itzhak Shefi. She did
not know how many staff membera
were missing. Shefi was not in the
building at the time of the blast.

Rescue crews using spotlights
worked through the night to clear
the tangle of concrete, metal and
wood. Debris and pieces of human
bodies littered fashionable Arroyo

Associated Press

Firemen remove debris from the Israeli embassy in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, which was destroyed by an explosion Tuesday. At least three
people were killed, and at least 60 were injured.
Street.
President Carlos Menem said at
least 10 people were killed and
blamed the attack on terrorists,
although he did not elaborate or
offer evidence. An Israeli official in
Jerusalem said a car bomb was
used.
Mayor Carlos Grosso said at least
106 were injured, "but it's believed

there are more." The injured
included students from a nearby
primary school, radio stations
reported.
The dead included two policemen,
three children and two senior citizens, according to Menem and the
Telam news agency. Menem did
not give details on the other fatalities.

Daily Iowan
Following nearly 45 minutes of
debate Tuesday, the Iowa City City
Council gave the go-ahead for the
partial vacating of three city
streets around the UI campus to
make way for the new pedestrian
mall that will be completed by
November 1993 at the latest.
The streets to be vacated include
Capitol from Davenport to Jeffer·
son, Bloomington from Capitol to
Clinton, and Davenport from Capitol to Clinton. Both the intersections at Market and Capitol streets
and Jefferson and Capitol streets
will remain open to traffic.
Several City Council members
expressed concern over the loss of
37 parking spaces now available on
the streets that are being vacated
by the city. An agreement between
the UI and the city will allow
5ee COUNCIL, Page 8A

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Gov. Bill Clinton
won twin victories in the Illinois
and Michigan primaries Tuesday
night, cementing his dominance of
the Democratic presidential race.
President Bush piled dual landslides atop the faltering challenge
of Patrick Buchanan.
Bush said his renomination was
"virtually assured," and the
night's primary vote pointed to a
contest with Clinton for the White
House.
"It's almost a done deal," said
Democratic chairman John Marino
of New York, the next big state on
the primary calendar.
The president won runaways in
Michigan and in lllinois; the protest vote clearly was dwindling,
and Buchanan seemed to be fading
with it. His best showing was in
Michigan, where he had 26 percent
of the vote.
Clinton won easily in both industrial states, defeating Paul Tsongas
and Jerry Brown and putting aside
any lingering concern that his
support is centered only in the
South.
At a Chicago victory rally, Clinton
sounded an anti-Washington
theme, telling supporters that the
people who voted for him, voted for
change. "They have voted to go
beyond the politics of both parties
in Washington," he said.
Former Sen. Tsongas, second in
Illinois, third behind former California Gov. Brown in Michigan,
offered Clinton his congratulations
and said that if losing builds
character, he has enough now. "We
have to start winning for a
change."
Early returns indicated the anti·
Bush protest vote was diminishing
somewhat.
Illinois Sen. Alan Dixon trailed
narrowly in his race for Democratic
renomination, facing a stiff challenge from Carol Moeeley Braun,
the Cook County recorder of deeds,
and attorney Albert Hofeld. If
Braun were to defeat Dixon and
Hofeld, she would be bidding in
November to become the first black
woman and first black Democrat
ever elected to the Senate.
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Vito's owners live out American dream
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They seem typically American in
their Levi's jeans and baseball
caps, drinking Lite beer from
Miller, and greeting customers in
their restaurant where gounnet
hamburgers and grilled chicken
pizza are favorite choices among
customers.
But one word and the thick Algerian accents reveal the true heredity of Aziz Longou and Fatah
Teghane.mt, COnOwners of Vito's
ItaJian·American Restaurant in
downtown Iowa City. For these
two, who came to the United States
more than 15 years ago, these
typical American habits are part of
the great American dream that
they are living.
Longou and Teghanemt began
their American lives in 1976 when
they both received full scholarships
to attend college in the United
States. Not knowing each other at
tl~e time, Longou settled in Iowa
City, while Teghanemt went to the
University of San Francisco to
learn the English language. After
six months there, Teghanemt
transferred to the Ul where he met
Longou.
They were both students in the
school of engineering, an unusual
beginning, they agree, for future
restaurant owners. Although Teghanemt graduated in 1981 with a
bachelor of science in electrical
engineering, Longou lost interest
in school and finally dropped out.
He had other plans for his life.
"In the back of my mind, I was
always hoping I would end up
owning a little place," Longou
recalled. "' was always thinking
maybe I could save a little money
to open my own place."
While Teghanemt studied, Longou
began working as a busboy at The
Best Steak House, which is now
Pizza Hut in downtown Iowa City.
After three years there he applied
at Vanessa's, a steak and seafood
restaurant located where Vito's
currently stands.
"Yeh, 1 applied as a cook and they
gave me a job as a dishwasher," he
sighed.
"But," he remembered, "I used
the same dishwasher that is still
back there right now."
After a short time, Longou was
frained as a cook and from there he
~uickly moved up to kitchen manager. During this time, Teghanemt,
:Who had just graduated, began
)Yorking at Vanessa's as a barten:der. Six months later, he became
(he bar manager.
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Fatah Teghanemt, left, and Aziz longou are co-owners of Vito's Italian-American Restaurant.
Teghanemt planned to save money
for graduate school, but when the
opportunity came along to buy the
place, which by then was called
Vito's, he knew he could not pass it
up.
"To be a manager here all my life,
that wasn't what I was planning,"
he said. "But this was probably the
greatest opportunity of my life."
The opportunity that Longou and
Teghanemt literally jumped at
came in 1988 when the former
owner of Vito's, Jim Mondanaro,
asked them if they wanted to buy
him out. The answer was an ecstatic yes.
"It was like a dream come true,"
Longou remembered. "Fatah and 1
were jumping up and down, rm not
kidding you. To own this restaurant, my favorite place - it was just
unbeHevable!"
"At first I did not believe it,"
Teghanemt agreed. "I thought he
was joking. I was in shock. It was
just too good to be true."
It didn't take long for Longou and
Teghanemt to come out of their
dream and into the reality of
owning a business. They began by
changing the menu and the image
of Vito's.

"We wanted to combine great food
and a casual atmosphere," Longou
said. "We wanted a fun place to eat
and drink - a place where you
could bring your family in jeans
before a movie or something."
WhileTeghanemttakescareofthe
bar duties, Longou spends time in
the kitchen creating new recipes to
add to the menu. He said he wants
to change the menu every six
months. The latest version, which
Longou said is the best menu he's
ever made, is expected by the end
of this month.
In addition to "out of the ordinary" pasta dishes, Longou said the
new menu will feature Cajun
chicken pizza, barbecue ribs and
fiesta fajitas, so named for their
colorful yellow, red and green peppers.
"All of our recipes are created here
by myself and our cooks," Longou
explained. Although he has the
fmal say about a dish, he encourages his cooks to experiment with
new recipes and make creations of
their own.
"They know I'm very demanding
about the presentation, about the
taste, everything," Longou said,
"but I'm usually very satisfied with

what they bring out."
Next to food, Vito's entertaining
atmosphere is another thing that
draws customers in, Longou said.
This week, in honor of St. Patrick's
Day, Vito's is decked from the front
window to the kitchen in back with
everything from green shamrock
stickers and balloons to green beer
and Irish stew.
"The atmosphere just puts people
in a better mood," Longou said
over the upbeat tune of an Irish
polka. "The decorations are part of
the entertainment of the place."
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Both Longou and Teghanemt felt
that they have succeeded in creat·
ing the restaurant they dreamed
of. Much of that success they credit
to their relationship.
"I'm good at what I do, and he's
good at what he does," Longou
explained. "We are a very good
combination."
"We never let money take over
and cont rol our relationship,"
Teghanemt added. "We really care
about each other and we'll do
anything for each other. A business
like this needs a combination of
people like Aziz and I to make it
work. So far it's been great."
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• For about 40 years, the Shambaugh House was the site for
f>arties and social gatherings for
2listinguished visitors organized by
'ts residents, Benjamin Franklin
6hambaugh , the first head of the
political science department,
:and his wife Bertha.
: With Benjamin's death in 1940,
the parties ended, but Bertha
~ntinued to live in the house until
ller death in 1953.
, Almost 40 years after the last
;trace of the couple, the building,
mow known as the Shambaugh
:House Honors Center, may be
j,laced on the National Register of
'Historic Places.
• The Register encourages preserva"tion of buildings across the country
based on the significance of their
inhabitants and unique architecture, said Mark Van Der Weide,
Honors Program proctor.
"But we're striving to get it on the
Register because of the significance
' of the Sha.mbaughs," Van Der
Weide said. "Benjamin was one of
·the leading lights at the UI during
:the flr&t four decades of the 20th

m

~century.

• "Bertha was kind ofa recluse after

the death of her husband. She was
very, very attached to Benjamin.
. . . She idolized him and was
pretty crushed when he died," he
said.
VanDer Weide described Bertha
as "one of the most accomplished
women of her age." Bertha was a
photographer, artist, naturalist
and writer. She published two
books on the history of the Amana
Colonies which are "'still regarded
as one of the most widely respected
histories of the colonies," he said.
A history major, VanDer Weide
said he has researched the history
of the Shambaugh& since February
David
Iowan
last year, digging through old
The
'Shambaugh
House
Honors
Center,
219
N.
Clinton
St.,
is
home
to
newspaper and magazine articles.
for
others.
The
house
itself,
two
honors
students
and
a
place
to
study
Among those was an Iowa history
however, is being considered for the National Register of Historic
magazine founded by Benjamin
Places.
Shambaugh when he was one of
the first directors of the State
Historical Society of Iowa.
a golden oak staircase. -It was modest and unpretentious," she
VanDer Weide has embarked on a designed by local architect O.H. said. "The Shambaughs wanted to
joint effort with Mary Bennett, a Carpenter.
blend in with the neighborhood."
photo archivist at the State HisBuilt by the Shambaughs in 1901,
Van Der Weide submitted the
torical Society of Iowa. Bennett the house reflects the "vernacular application at the end of February.
spent 15 years researching the and middle-class" qualities of its The Honors Program will be notiShambaugh&. In the mid·1980s she inhabitants, Bennett said.
fied if the house has been accepted
started to work on getting the
"Because they were non-elitist for the Register in about a year.
house on the Register.
people, they believed in equality
Placing on the National Register
The house has Greek ionic col- and democracy and their house will encourage people to appreciate
umns, dormer angles, leaded pane reflects that," Bennett said.
its unique legacy and architecture,
windows with diamond shapes and
"They were meant to be sort of Bennett said.
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Calendar Poley: Announcements
Notices that are commercial adverfor the section must be submitlled to
tisements will not be accepted.
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Questions res;uding the Calendar
CommunicatioN Center, h-f 1 p.m.
column should be directed to Ann
one day prior to publication. Notices Riley, 335-6063 . .
may be sent lhrou;, the mail, but be
Corrections: The Dally Iowan
wre to mail earty to en5Ure publicastrives
for accuracy and fairness in the
lion. AI submillionl mUll be clearly
reportl"l
of news. If a report Is wrong
printed on a Calendar column blank
or
misleading,
a request for a correc(which appea11 on the dalfled adl
tion or a clarification may be made by
paaes) or typewritlen and triple·
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
spaced on a full sheet ol paper.
or a clarification will be
Announcements will not be accept· conection
published In the amouncements seced OYer the telephone. Allsubmlstion.
lien must Include the name and
Publllhlna Schedule: The Daily
phone number, which wiH not be

IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 11 1
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 522<42 daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, le!f!l holidays and university
holidays, and university ViiC3tions.
Second class postase paid at the Iowa
City Post Offtee under the 1-d ol
Co~ of March 2, 1879.
Subtcription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $1 5 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $1 0 for summer
session, $<40 for full year; Out of
IDwn, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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c/l!(ake you'l. iUmme'l. C!ount!
Summer Classes at just
$42 per credit hour!
Session I starts May 18
Session II starts June 8
See Sunday's (3/22) Quad City Times
for a full listing of classes.
Register during Spring break.
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Beft
aving for spring break, UI
stud~ should check to make
sure they haven't forgotten anything.
UI Dept. of Public Safety Director
William Fuhrmeister said students
should double check to see whether
their doors are locked and they
need to secure their valuables
before they leave.
"Whether they live in an apartment or in a residence hall, all
students should make sure their
possessions, like computers, VCRs
and televisions, are tucked away
someplace and not visible," he
said.
After a break-in of several rooms
in Slater Residence Hall over the
winter break, Fuhrmeister said
students should make an extra
effort "to place their valuables out
ofplain view."
In past years, there have been
some reports of theft while the
students were gone, but what happened at Slater was unprecedented, he said.
During the winter break, someone
obtained the master key, entered
the ftrst four floors of Slater, and
stole items including $25 in cash,
an Apple computer, a Sony VCR
and a Sony Discman.
Fuhrmeister said there will be
additional Public Safety officers
patrolling the residence halls over

STREET CLEANING

Tues., March 24
Wed., March 25

spring break.
Students should check to see they
have locked their car doors as well,
he said. "As an added precaution,
students might want to lock their
radar detectors and any other
valuables in the trunk of the car."
Students should also be aware of
the prohibition of street storage of
~
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vehicles beyond a 48-hour period.
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During the spring break, the Iowa
City Street Division will begin
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hefty charges awaiting them when
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they return," Saeger said.
She said it is estimated that over
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the winter break there were 170
17~
cars towed in December and 225
cars towed in January.
"Certainly those weren't only stu- in southern Texas, the Johnson to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. at the
dents' cars, but since many people County Department of Public Johnson County Department of
at the university will be leaving Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, and Public Health. The vaccines will be
Iowa City for a week, they may the Ul Student Health Service are available at Student Health Serwant to make provisions before offering free measles vaccines to Ul vice on the UI campus during
departing," Saeger said.
students and non-students.
regular hours.
Students may also want to check
MMR vaccines, which protect
For students who are planning to
their records to see if they have against measles, mump s and stay in Iowa City over the break,
had a recent measles vaccination. rubella, will be offered today, the Main Library will operate on a
Due to the recent measles outbreak Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. reduced schedule .
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Open hearing focuses on fate of dental hygiene program

nter

( Heather Pitzel
{ Daily Iowan
College of Dentistry represents~ tives focused on fmancial problems
during an open hearing Monday in
the Union concerning the fate of
the UI dental hygiene program.
Athree-person independent panel
was chosen by the Iowa state
Board of Regents to review the
program, after the UI presented
them with a list of programs to be
(
reduced or eliminated under the
( Strategic Plan last fall.

~

l
l

The Ul has recommended dental
hygiene be closed due to fewer
students enrolling and the national
trend of dental hygiene education
moving from four-year schools to
community colleges.

Ann Rhodes, Ul vice president for
university relations, said the
regents will note whether the
panel makes the same recommendation as the UI.

information from individuals who
spoke both for and against the
program.
"The College of Dentistry proposed
that dental hygiene needs to close
in order to maintain dentistry
programs, in spite of dental
hygiene's strengths. . . . All the
speakers for dentistry were asked
whether they thought it was a good
program and they answered yes.

Beth Pelton, associate professor of
dental hygiene, said the consultants
were interested in identifying new

"The focus of anti-hygiene speakers was on the budget, not on
quality or centrality," Pelton said.

Presentations made on behalf of
the program, she said, were well
done.
The panel included the president
of the University of New England,
the dental hygiene director at the
University of Oregon and the dean
of dentistry at the University of
Connecticut.
The panel will finish its report in
the early part of April and the
regents will make a final decision
on the dental hygiene program at
their April 15 meeting.

AFAR plans trip to defend
existence of Roe vs. Wade
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
In an effort to keep Roe vs. Wade
alive, the Iowa City activist group
Action For Abortion Rights is organizing a busload of abortion rights
supporters to attend the National
Organization of Women's rally in
Washington, D.C., on April 5.
AFAR media spokeswoman Dana
Cloud said, "We're encouraging
people to be outspoken." It is
estimated, she said, that over 70
percent of the people across the
nation believe in the right to
choose.
With a conservative group of
Supreme Court justices and an
upcoming election, she said, "It is
very important that these people
voice their opinions and be heard."
NOW organizers anticipate more
than 1 million people will attend
the "March of a Million" in the
nation's capital.
"To actively participate with tens
of thousands of other people fighting for abortion rights . . . is such
an incredible rush," said Cloud.
The bus to Washington will leave
Iowa City Saturday, April 4, at

9:30 a.m. and is scheduled to
return in the evening on Monday,
April 6. The cost of the trip is $90. "
AFAR member Julia Daugherty ,
said the Iowa divisions of the
National Abortion Rights Action':
League and Planned Parenthood"
will join AFAR in Washington, ~
D.C., as all three groups represent
Iowa in the march.
According to Daugherty, "AFAR"
has always specifically addressed •
the accessibility issue." She said ,
many poor women no longer can ~
afford an abortion.
While in Washington, Cloud is
going to fight to "keep Roe vs.
Wade alive," and Daugherty wants
to "urge Congress to pass the
Freedom of Choice Act."
In 1973, a militant group of abortion supporters pressured the
Supreme Court to legalize abortions, said Daugherty. "The same
thing is needed April5. We need to
march on the streets and try to put
some pressure on the courts."
Cloud said there are sti1110 spaces
available for the bus trip. The
deadline for signing up for the '
march is Friday.

Psychiatrist calls Frieberg ·
victim of mental disorder ·
slurred speech, act inappropriately
and lack coordination, England
FAIRFIELD, Iowa - A Fairfield said. He said the next minute she
psychiatrist testified Tuesday that would appear normal.
Betty Frieberg suffers from a disorFrieberg is now starting to rememder that prevents her from remem- ber traumatic things such as being
bering traumatic experiences.
raped as a child, England said.
Frieberg, 43, is charged with killAt the time of her husband's
ing her husband, Harold, and cut- death, England said Frieberg was
ting up his body last fall. His suffering from psychogenic amneremains were found scattered on sia.
the couple's farm near Libertyville
England related Harold Frieberg's
in early October.
slaying to several incidents in
Dr. Russell England testified Frieberg's life.
Frieberg suffers from a dissociative
For example, Frieberg was raped
state.
as a child in a bathroom that was
England started seeing Frieberg in being remodeled, England said. He
the early part of December while said there was a circular saw in
she was in the Jefferson County the bathroom and this could be
Hospital.
why Frieberg used a circular saW'
One minute she would talk in to dismember her husband.

Associated Press
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YI journal tackles global issues
EstN Villanueva
Oaily Iowan
Globa1 issues including the U.S.
commitment to international law
and the global food regime in the
1990s have been some of the issues
addressed by Transnationo.l Law
and Contemporary Problems, a
scholarly journal published twice a
year by students in the U1 College

of Law.
The journal was established about

two years ago by several ambitious
law students with the help of
Burns Weston, professor oflaw and
chairman of the journal's faculty
advisory board.
'The idea had been percolating
around for many years. I kept
discouraging students, saying that
it had to be something unique and
there had to be a critical mass of
faculty and students who could
support that kind of a journal from
year to year and issue to issue,"
said Weston.
The result was a student I faculty
law journal which first came out in
l!pring 1991.
"We're trying to make this a
world-class journal that looks at
the law through the prism of the
world," Weston said.
Authors of the articles are authorities and scholars from the United
States, Europe and Africa and

include academics, policy analysts
and researchers. Guest editors help
identify and attract professionals
in the field worldwide, determine
topics that need to be written
about, and prepare short introductions for each volume.
Each issue includes a "Living
History Interview," which in the
last issue focused on Dr. Norman
Borlaug, the 1970 recipient of the
Nobel Peace Prize for his role in
the Green Revolution. A feature in
the fall issue will be a student
prize essay, with essays being
solicited worldwide.
~e try to be multidisciplinary in
our approach by bringing in cultural, social and economic perspectives as well as legal perspectives
to make the journal as well
rounded as po88ible; said David
Ladwig, editor-in-chief of the
TLCP.
~e've been able to make a fairly
significant impact even though
we're fairly new,• Ladwig said.
Several organizations and professors have made requests for
reprints of articles for classes.
Subscribers include the U.S.
Supreme Court, the International
Court of Justice, and the U.S.
Department of Justice.
Because the TLCP provides several perspectives on one issue with
its series of articles, Jonathan

Carlson, a UI professor of law who
specializes in agricultural trade
and hunger and was guest editor of
the last issue, said that the journal
is developing a strong reputation.
"There is an effort made to solicit
articles from people well known
and established in the field. That
enhances the reputation. In addition to having a student editorial
board, guest editors who are
faculty members or established
professionals help to raise the
reputation," said Carlson.
The most recent issue of TraliBnatwnal Law and Contemporary
Proble111B examines how increasingly interconnected global economies affect efforts to feed the
world's population. Among issues
discussed include the right to food
as delineated by international
human rights law, the role of
women in addressing the world's
hunger problemB and agricultural
reform in Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union.
Members of the student editorial
board research and determine the
focus topic from a list of 40 to 50
ideas. The global food issue was an
obvious choice to Carlson.
"Despite the advancement of our
civilization, we have not managed
to deal with the problem of global
hunger and starvation. There was
a recognition that we don't lack the

cJ~

Daily Iowan
The thought ofgenetic engineering
may conjure up ideas of Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde or Frankenstein.
The U1 College of Engineering is
hoping to dispel these misconceptions and inform the public about
the technology and role in society
of therapeutic proteins, a product of
genetic engineering.
On Thursday a symposium,
·cures From Within," will be held
in the Triangle Ballroom of the
Union from 2:30 to 6:40 p.m. The
symposium, sponsored by engineering honors society Tau Beta

Pi, will focus on the marketability
of therapeutic proteins in the '90s.
Two speakers from the industry
will discuss what is going on
currently in the market and one
speaker from the Food and Drug
Administration wi1l discuss regulations and restrictions on therapeutic proteins.
Therapeutic proteins are genes
that have been manipulated,
according to Craig Folkers, a UI
engineering student and committee
chairman for the symposium.
"An example that is easily understood would be manipulating the
genes of cows to produce protein in
milk used for medical applica-

tiona; Folkers srud.
"Another example is artificial
hemoglobin used in hospital," he
said.
Genetic engineering bas advanced
to the stage where direct alteration
of the genetic makeup of living
things is possible, according to m
engineering student Gloria Jennings, who will make this charge
as a preface to the speakers on
Thursday.
Jennings says that the concept of
altering genes is very simple.
Genes are cleaved and isolated
from one organism and spliced into
other organisms such as bacteria,
which in tum produce recombinant
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Burns Weston
resources or food, but because the
social institutions are capable, that
seemed to us to include the global
institution," Carlson said.
"Although hunger is a problem
within countries, it is a problem
between countries, and that suggests that there is something
wrong in the global institution's
structure," he said.
Global warming will be the topic of
the next issue of TLCP. It will be
guest-edited by Sir Geoffrey Palmer, former prime minister of New
Zealand. He will join the U1 faculty
as the Mason Lad Distinguished
Visitorship Professor of Law next
fall.

proteins. These proteins can be
used as therapeutic drugs for such
things as human insulin, human
growth honnone or hepatitis vaccine.
How long does it take for these
drugs to reach the marketplace,
how are they evaluated by the
FDA, and how does the consumer
know which ones are safe and
effective? These questions will be
addressed in the symposium.
The symposium is expected to
draw between 300 and 460 people,
mostly UI engineering students,
Iowa City residents and UI faculty.
The event is free -and open to the
public.

~ollege of Medicine among best
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
Once again, the UI College of
Medicine is ranked among the top
ftve medical schools in the country,
this time in U.S . News and World
Report's 1992 issue of "America's
Best Graduate Schools."
Iowa was listed as fourth among
"up-and-coming" medical schools
in the country. Steve Parrott,
director of Health Science Relations, said that the survey "singled
out schools based on promising
curricular innovations."
Other schools in the up-andcoming top five are the University
of Alabama-Birmingham, Emory
University, the University of Pittsburgh, and the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill.
The issue named Harvard, Johns
Hopkins, Duke, the University of
California-San Francisco and Yale
as the top five "research-oriented"

"Our strength in rural and community medicine
also lies in our programs in preventive medicine,
agricultural medicine and occupational health ."

James Clifton, interim dean
medical schools.
Iowa was also ranked second in
rural medicine and fif\b in community medicine. Dr. James Clifton, interim dean of the U1 College
of Medicine, said that the high
rankings are an indication of the
UJ's commitment to family practice
and other programs.
"The college's Statewide Family
Practice Training Program retains
60 percent of its graduates for
practice in Iowa, half of them going
to practice in towns of under
10,000," Clifton said. "Our
strength in rural and community
medicine also lies in our programs

in preventive medicine, agricultural medicine, and occupational
health."
Sixty of the nation's 124 medical
schools were selected by reputational surveys of a panel of medical
school deans and heads of medical
departments.
Other criteria included "objective
statistical analysis" of student
selectivity, faculty resources and
research activity.
According to Dr. Charles Driscoll,
head of the Family Practice program, much of the Ul's success is
due to dedication of the faculty and
to the application of knowledge
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outside the laboratory.
"Our faculty are experienced clinicians who have had or still have
private practices," he said, "and
their scholarly effort and activity
are outstanding."
Driscoll said that the UI offers a
"good model office. It's definitely a
real-wor1d kind of teaching. Many
of the faculty, residents and
interns also work out of Mercy
Hospital and at many nursing
homes."
This is the third consecutive year
the U1 College of Medicine has
been mentioned as one of the best
in the country.
UI President Hunter Rawlings
said, "We're always happy to have
one of our colleges ranked among
the best in the nation. Schools in
the Midwest tend to have less
visibility than schools on the
coasts, so it's nice to see that
others recognize the quality of
education we provide."
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Mens and ladies sizes.
Lots of styles and colors.

From the New World

Moscow

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Jansug Kakhidze
Conductor

For more than 40
years, the Moscow
Philharmonic has
been considered one
of the world's finest
symphonic ensembles.
Today, it emerges as
the leading and most
adventurous orchestra
of the new Russia.

TCHAIKOVSKY

Sunday
April5

DVORAK

3:00p.m.

For ticket information

Overture to "Oberon"
Violin Concerto in D
Major, Op. 35
Maxim Vengerov,Violinist

Symphony No.9 in
E minor (From the New
World), Op. 95

Call335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

I-BOO-HANCHER
The Ur:tiveJSity of Iowa
fowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
thcir University accounts.
Supported by
IES Industries Inc.

Venture
North to Alaska
with the ISB&T

-

Celebrate Ufe
With Flowers

Azalea Plants

sg 9~27.50

Dozen Roses
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be a part of the 1992-93
Cheerleading Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try!!!

CLINICS :

Monday March 30th
Tuesday, March 31st
Wednesday, April 1st

LOCATION:

TRYOUTS:

Thursday, April 2nd

TIME:
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Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)

Advantage Club
May 20-27, 1992
Cabins are still available
for this exciting Alaskan cruise,
so join the ISB&T Advantage Club
as we take a fun-filled excursion
into the north country.
If you can't join us for the
cruise, then take advantage of our
Estate Planning Seminar in April,
do a little riverboat gambling
with us in June, or tour Living
History Farms in September ...
just a few of the special events
on the Advantage Club calendar
for 1992.
For further information about
the Alaskan cruise, or to find out how
you can become an Advantage Club
member, call Chris at 356-5863.

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!

W·F 10-t; Ia H; lull. 12-1
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For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251
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Iowa State Bank & 'Ihlst Co. Advantage Club
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Republican names added to list
11.1

Cheney told reporters be had written at least 21 "problem checks"
and bad been told by the ethics
WASHINGTON- Three Cabinet committee there had been four
members acknowledged Tuesday more. Madigan said be overdrew
they bad written dozens of bad 49 checks. Martin disclosed she
checks while in Congress, the first had 16.
Aides said Madigan's checks totBush administration involvement
in the rubber check scandal that aled about $30,000 and the 21
previously bad ensnared mostly Cheney bad identified added up to
$10,069. Martin said his bad
House Democrats.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, checks totaled $5,125.20.
The disclosures could blunt any
Agriculture Secretary Edward
Madigan and Labor Secretary effort to paint the House rubberLynn Martin, all former Republi- check mess as a primarily Democan House members, said they had cratic acandal. However, Republihad overdrafts at the now-closed cans still contended the epidemic of
overdrafts resulted from decades of
House bank.
Cheney, who said he'd never been mismanagement by the Democrats.
President Bush, traveling in Faygiven an indication of trouble with
his checks, declared himself "angry etteville, Ark., said, "It's an instiand frustrated." Madigan called tutional problem." And Vice Presihis situation "an embarrassment dent Dan Quayle, in San Diego,
spoke of "the arrogance of power of
to me, my family and friends."
Martin said she was donating $425 an institution that's been conto charity, representing the trolled by one party without sericharges a commercial bank might ous challenge for nearly 40 years."
Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif., chairman
have imposed, so "someone at least
should benefit from this embar- of the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee, countered
rassing episode."

Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press

Associated Press
~ youngster wearing a surgical mask is led away from school Tuesday
lnorning in the Chuahtemoo neighborhood of central Mexico City.
~Wse5 were canceled as the second phase of a new smog alert plan
was called into effect.

ky--high pollution levels
·rompt calls for change
omous University of Mexico say
prolonged exposure to ozone
fAssociated Press
retards lung development in
MEXICO CITY, Mexico - 'l'uesday infants, increases lead levels in
.1awned clear in this capital but as blood and diminishes mental
I •be day progressed, smog edged capacity. It also can lead to, or
· across the Valley of Mexico. Gradu- exacerbate, lung problems such as
,tdly, the surrounding hills faded emphysema.
" '-om view and buildings on the
Some of the damage is irreversible.
' • ty'a edge disappeared, swallowed
A pollution scale reading of 100,
· fp by another day of daunting which Mexico City reaches most
" pollution.
days, can cause mild irritation
f Welcome to Mexico City, where among more susceptible elements
· ~rd-breaking ozone levels on of the population. A reading of 300
Monday sparked calls for stricter can make otherwise-healthy people
leasures in what many say is the ill.
A oat-polluted city in the world.
Monday's reading in some parts of
City officials ordered cutbacks in
the
city peaked at 398, the highest
idustrial production and limited
traffic to cut pollution at its ever here and four times the World
1
· eource and closed most schools to Health Organization limit of exposure for one hour, once a year.
Jrotect children.
Officials said new measures to cut
The scale follows international
1
• 1 ozone levels and other pollutants
standards with a few modifications
tould be announced in coming and tops out at 500. A reading of
1 4aYs but did not elaborate.
.09 parts per million of ozone over
While ozone is invisible, the levels one hour is considered unhealthy
'· f{ Qther pollutants in the air rise by California standards. The reading of 398 Monday equals about
it.
' 1 Specialists at the National Auton~ 0.4 7 parts per million.

that the acknowledgments by Bush
officials "does take some of the
edge off the highly partisan
charges." He said, "Clearly, when
three members of the president's
Cabinet are involved in this, it is a
bipartisan problem."
Bush, asked about his own vulnerability, said he couldn't find his
checks from 1967-1971 when he
was in the House. "I'd like to be
able to say I didn't do it, but I just
don't know yet," he said.
The disclosures by the three
Cabinet officials added a new
dimension to the controversy that
until now had focused on Capitol
Hill A probe by the House ethics
committee showing that hundreds
of lawmakers overdrew their
accounts at the bank bas been
followed by an avalanche of public
confessions. Lists of the 24 worst
abusers and then 331 other current
and former House members with
overdrafts are due out in the next
few weeks.
Cheney said his largest overdraft
was for $1,945, to American
Express; Madigan said his biggest

was for $8,618.84, for a real estate
settlement in the Washington area.
Martin said in a statement that
her overdrafts included a $1,350
check to a local savings and loan.

Three other Cabinet membel'S Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan,
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp and
Veterans Affairs Secretary Edward
Derwinski - also served in the
House during part of the 39-month
period investigated by the ethics
committee. All said in statements
Tuesday that they did not overdraw their accounts at the House
bank.

f

qf
1
I (

Patricia Saiki, who heads the
Small Business Administration
and was a Republican lawmaker
from Hawaii, said she was never
overdrawn in her four years in the
House.
Quayle was a House member from
Indiana' from 1977 through 1981.
His spokesman, David Beckwith,
said Tuesday, "We've checked our
records and there's no indicatioDB
of any bounced checks."

jiMePh B. Frazier
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onner Lockheed employees, pilot

· Boubtful of plane crash evidence
Wmes 0. Clifford
\isociated Press
.SAN FRANCISCO - Two former
tsckheed employees who worked
· tu Amelia Earhart's plane said
1»esday a piece of a fuselage found
!a a remote South Pacific atoll
~·t have come from the lost
~tor's Lockheed Electra.
:A former airline pilot who has
'l!ent 20 years studying Earhart's
~t flight agreed.
Richard Gillespie, executive direcof the International Group for
'storic Aircraft Recovery, claimed
~nday to have solved the mystery
f!Earhart's disappearance in 1937
ctn a flight around the world.
H6 said a search team found the
.selage fragment, parts of a
JOman's shoe in Earhart's sue and
imedicine bottle cap on Nikumar-

Analysts: Future bright for Chrysler, new head
Alan L. Adler
Associated Press
IDGHLAND PARK, Mich. - Robert Eaton's credentials as former
head of GM's highly profitable
European operations may help
Chrysler Corp. clear some formidable hurdles, analysts say.
Eaton, named Monday to replace
Chrysler Chairman Lee Iacocca
next year, was chosen over Chrys-

+TIME:

7:00-9:00 p.m.
for 3 evenings

+PLACE:

Room 70
Van Allen Hall

+ INSTRUCTOR:

Jean Geraghty,
Dept. of Mathematics

+FEE:

$40

+TEST DATE:

GRE will be given on

oro, which was called Gardner
Island in 1937.
But Ed Werner of Santa Cruz, who
was an assistant foreman at Lockheed, said be compared the dimensions and shape of the piece of
aluminum with a duplicate of
Earhart's plane at the Western
Aerospace Museum in Oakland.
"It didn't fit anywhere on the
plane," said Werner, 82. "Not on
the belly where repairs had been
made. Not anywhere."
Gillespie said the items he found
prove Earhart and navigator Fred
Noonan made a navigational error,
landed on the island and died
there, probably from thirst.

ler President Robert Lutz, who was
credited with the carmaker's biggest launch of new models since
the 1970s.
With Lutz left in charge of product
development, Eaton can concentrate on Chrysler's nagging money
problems, observers say.
Analysts say Eaton could be key to
renegotiating the carmaker's $2.6
billion line of credit that expires
next year, because bankers may

Aprilll, 1992

For further information or to register,
contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU,
or phone 335-3231

like his moneymaking track record. term stability to the equation,"
Eaton, 52, has worked outside the said Joseph Phillippi, an industry
North American market since analyst for Lehman Brothers in
becoming president of General New York.
Motors Europe in 1988.
Eaton joins the weakest of
He was responsible for generating Detroit's carmakers at a crucial
a record $1.76 billion in profits last
year for GM in Europe. GM overall juncture.
lost a record $4.5 billion. Chrysler
In addition to important debt
lost $765 million.
negotiations, Chrysler is staking
"Obviously at his age level, he its future on several new car
brings a lot of potential and long- models debuting later this year .
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Earhart took off from Oakland 55
years ago Tuesday in an attempt to
become the first woman to fly
around the world.
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Viewpoints
Can the Klan!
O n Saturday, March 14, activists from around the Midwest
met in Dubuque to discuss strategies to stop racists from
organizing there. The need is urgent, for we learned from each
other how pervasive and ominous the threat is.
Dubuque activists are fed up with the passivity they have
encountered from their city's news media, business and religious
communities. The Dubuque Telegraph-Herald has consistently
ignored racist incidents. A recent edition carried the headline
"Klan membership soars" and made one Dubuquer wonder if
that paper is promoting the KJan.
When the KJan was powerful during the 1920s, it had
sympathizers in law enforcement. That pattern is repeating

Dubuque activists are fed up with the passivity
they have encountered from their city's news
media, business and religious communities.
itself When the neo-Nazis began their Jan. 18 march, a Dubuque
County deputy loudly asserted "If I wasn't on duty, I would lead
them." A neo-Nazi assaulted two women: Guess who the
Dubuque police arrested? Guess who they arrested when a racist
gang attacked two black students in a Dubuque high school?
Dubuque police have staked out buildings where anti-racist
activists have met, and followed blacks as they left the meetings.
Dubuque is typical. A minority couple has been harassed ever
since moving into Rockford, Ill., four years ago. Despite the
testimony of neighbors who have witnessed many incidents,
Rockford police have done nothing except threaten to arrest the
couple for filing "false" police reports. When Klan leader Thorn
Robb recently spoke in Janesville, Wis., he did so through a
sound system provided by Rock County. His bodyguards were
100 local law enforcers.
There was unanimous consent on how to meet the fascist threat.
We all agreed that the fascists must be confronted wherever they
appear. The advice to ignore them has come from an establishment that is either indifferent to the danger, or in active
collaboration with it.
Thorn Robb will be returning to Dubuque in April, while the
neo-Nazi Nationalist Movement will hold its convention there in
June. If you are sick of cross-burners spewing racist nonsense, be
ready to go to Dubuque in April and June. This is not a crisis
Dubuque faces alone. We all have a stake in this fight. Contact
the Iowa City Anti-Racist Network to get involved. Contact the
Midwest Network to Stop the KJan in Chicago if racists are active
in your area.
This is a test of strength we must and will win. United and
strong, we can say "No!" to the fascists and stop them. You have
a voice, and it will be heard, but you must act now. Join us!

Party, party, party, party, party
Finally, spring break is
here Cat least for those of
us who like to start the
weekend on Wednesday).
After nine weeks of diligent study, academic
excellence and kissing up
to your biology TA, it's
time to party. But wait,
this is no ordinary vacation; spring break should
not be taken lightly.
Like many American recreational activities,
spring break requires endurance and stamina.
To rea1Jy appreciate this uniquely college
experience you've got to be willing to extend
your body to its physical limits. After all, that's
how college students are supposed to recreate
and spring break is the ultimate recreational
activity.
But what's the best way to spend your nine (or
twelve or fifteen) days of bliss? Studying is not
an option, unless you're working on a M.D.Ph.D.
in
intervascular-biomolecular·
crosshybridizing-transplantation studies or
you're an egghead.
Going home is out of the question. Who wants
to spend their hard-earned vacation time in
some yahoo 1ittle Iowa excuse for a town or in a
pitiful-looking suburb of the windy (or is that
dirty?) city. Cit's hard to imagine which is
worse: living in Chicago or wishing that you
did.)
And don't even think about staying in Iowa
City unless you want to turn into a treehugging, dirt-sucking, socially-conscious druid

who reiuses to use more than four sheets of
single-ply toilet paper per day.
No, it's time to put away those save-the-whale
T-shirts and add a little organically grown,
alcohol-induced organic waste to the salty
shores of South Padre. After all, the world's
record for projectile vomiting is only 188 feet 6
inches (non-wind aided). A few cans of
Dubuque Star should take care of that.
But if you can't go home for break and staying
in Iowa City is out of the question, then where
does a serious spring-breaker go? Daytona
seems to be the quintessential - or at least
stereotypical - spring break hotspot. It's
warm, sunny and fairly safe (unless Teddy or
Willie decide to visit) and of course there's
plenty of beer.
But don't expect your basic blow-three-daysand-be-back-to-class-by-Tuesday-party. If you
don't leave Daytona naked, drunk, disoriented
and on the verge of chunks (basically looking
like George Bush in Japan), then there's
definitely something wrong with you and you
probably ought to consider transferring to
Kirkwood Community College.
Still Florida is not your only option. Maybe the
thought of Jimmy Buffet already makes you
sick. In that case how about a little Rocky
Mountain High - Colorado is only a day away
and you can't get busted for OWl on a ski-lift.
Plus Aspen is beautiful this time of the yeartree-lined slopes, incredible sunsets and majestic mountain peaks. And remember it doesn't
matter whether you ever pull your Fin and
Feather skis down off the rack of your MOM's
Blazer; what really matters is how you look. So

don't forget your wraparound, tri-colored, pbji.
sphorescent, non-skid sunglasses and a who!~
Jot of Ciearasil.
Not satisfied with the usual spring brea1
destinations? Maybe you hate snow and you've
already spent toooo many nights playing "1-{i
Bob" with shots of 151. Well, University Travel
will bus you to Washington, D.C., "for three
days and four nights of bone-rattling fun/
pogo-sticking up and down the ~hingt.op
Monument.
•
But maybe you really can't ]eave
City. I~
that case you can always rent a cotlPU~I
large-screen televisions and spend your
tion sitting around watching reruns of
bawdy new STUDS" and flipping back
forth between Sally and Oprah in search
cross-dressing, overweight, transsexua
lower-back-pains. And being comforted by
fact that most of them live in Florida and are
probably at that very moment asking your
roommate for a light.
Or if you're still short a couple ofP.E. credits,
for only $52,634 Rec. Services, in conjunction
with Dean Jones' office, offers two
nights of mud-wrestling with Kevin Taylor and •
Pepe Rojas-Cordona in the Johnson County
Jail - vouchers not included.
But regardless of how you spend your
break, make sure you have a good time.
few years you'll end up spending all
vacation time cleaning out the garage, "'""•"•~~'•"·
your house and plucking hairs out of
on the back of your neck.
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears on
nate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page.

VlRUS£S

leff Klinzman
Ed1torial Writer

Equality, not preferential
treatment

POL\0
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P residential candidate Paul Tsongas has called gay rights a
"cutting edge" issue for the 1990s. If Democrats, liberals and the
homosexual community do not pick their battlegrounds more
carefully, however, they will succeed only in cutting away more
support from their cause.
A good example of this has been New York City's St. Patrick's
Day Parade. Last year the Irish Lesbian and Gay Organization
was at first refused permission to march in the parade because it
had not submitted an application to march by the parade
deadline. After a furor of protest from the gay community, New
York Mayor David Dinkins pressured the parade organizers to
bend the rules and permit ILG0 to march. This year, ILGO got
their application in on time but were at the bottom of the waiting
list. They went to court to demand that they should be vaulted
over the others on the list and be allowed to march. Yesterday, a
federal judge rejected their claim.
In both these cases, the homosexual community was not
demanding equality, they were insisting on preferential treatment. While the parade sponsors, the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, have publicly stated that they do not want gays and
lesbians in their parade, these were not instances of discrimination. uno did not meet the qualifications every other group had
to meet in order to be in the parade. Irish gays and lesbians have
no more right to demand special treatment than Irish carpenters,
Irish dog catchers or Irish pole-sitters. If uno gets their
application in on time and are at the top of the waiting list, then
they have a cause for legitimate protest. Unti1 then, they have no
more right to march in the parade than anyone else.
Homosexuals should learn a lesson from the black civil rights
movement. The black leadership's reliance on affinnative action,
racial preferences and set-aside programs have come under
increasing attack because they demand that blacks receive
special treatment. Moderate whites have felt that they are being
taken advantage of and punished for things they have not done.
QQing to court to demand special treatment or disrupting events
with militant action only alienate moderate heterosexuals and do
nothing to help the homosexual cause.
Homosexuals need to make sure that when they protest, they are
standing on the solid ground of clear-cut discrimination or else
they will be sucked under by the quicksand of preference politics.

Mike Bunge
Editorial Writer
•l.ElllRS POLICY. leUers to the editor must be siW1ed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for wrifJCalion. l eUers should be no lon8J!r
than one double-spaced ~F· The o•ly Iowan reserves the ril#lt to edit for
lenfh and clarity.
•OPINIONS expressed on the V.ewpoints paF of The Daily lowu are those
of the si,-.ed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit COJporation, does not
expres~ opinions on these mailers.

Empowerment
To the Editor:
Responding to Teresa Regan's
"What's in a Word?" Well, what do
words really mean? Being that
human beings use spoken language
to communicate to one another, a
word would be best described as a
sound that communicates meaning.
Although it is well acknowledged by
those concerned that meamngs can
often be relative, a word is sometimes all we have to relate particular
emotions and feelings - and, in the
case of abstract terms, meanings can
become even more disconcerting.
Indeed, the word #empowerment"
can conjure up a few frightening
sentiments to some, but to others the
word Mempowerment" can mean a
difference between life and death.
Although it is very true that the
power structure has been used to
keep women and minorities down
for thousands and thousands of
years, it is ridiculous to assume that
women are trying to use this power
structure for the same means. Most
women simply want freedom,
respect, and equality, and many
women want to take the power that's
been used against them to
Mempower" themselves. After all, the
power structure has been used to
utterly keep women down - immobile, inferior, terrified, shameful,
subservient, etc. The word simply
needs to be taken back, redefined. I
wou ld have to venture that the
women using this term are considering very carefully the connotations in
which it brings. Ms. Regan has
deemed this way of thinking both
"military and male. • Unbelievable. I
think she is failing to realize that her
ideology is extremely male: #It is
especially sad to see women employ
this tactic/ or ·we (women), like
today's unborn ..." or •Activists (of
abortion rights) thrive on power
talk." The patriarchy has historically
kept woman as gentle mother, passive caretaker, and forgivable child
(hinting at woman's inherent guilt),

moral of all social actions? Do not ..,
engage in this public forum. I
rail at them in rage, for they, too, are
requested of a pro-choice represenacting morally. Persuade them thar '"" •~----l
tative from Madison that the man be
women must have the ultimate deciallowed to express his opinion, a
sion about their bodies. Why?
request which was denied. My
Because we are independent and
thoughts on this are as follows:
autonomous human beings who hap-:
When my hormonal urges do not
make abstinence a bearable option, I pen to have uteruses. But do not
abrogate that precious freedom of
engage in sex. And when I decide to
:
make love with someone, my partner claiming personal responsibiltiy.
Effectively use birth control or don't 1
and I use enough methods of birth
control as to rnake pregnancy a moot have sex. Take yourself out of the :
complex abortion debate. Don't get 1
point. In this way, I have found the
:
moral basis upon which I can engage pregnant in the first place.
I
in political activism to keep abortion
so of course it's "sad" for some to
legal and accessible for all women
see women in another light! Change
(especially those victims of rape or
can sometimes be hard. Ms. Regan
incest) and on the other hand, spare
says, "(Women) were once without
myself the agonizing choice of
power." Well, I doubt that's entirely
destroying a fertilized egg that would Fear of the other
true, and, if women lacked any
come out of my body nine months
To the Editor:
visible power it is because it was
later with eyes like mine. Because I
Reading the letter from the mern·
kept down. Women have always had am an autonomous human being, I
bers
of the Women Against Racism
power, in fact, this is precisely why
not only demand equal privileges in
Committee
(01, March 10), I was
we have been so feared, and in turn,
this society, but I passionately accept reminded o( my brother's cats.
oppressed. There is absolutely
personal responsibilty for my actions
Many years ago my brother had
nothing militant about a woman
and their consequences. When an
two identical kittens. He named
wanting "reproductive control," and
individual is hustled away from a
them This Cat and The Other Cat. It
"power over (her) own body." The
public forum, prevented from speakconfused me. I looked at the two
grave offense came with the taking of ing by bullies who happen to be
,,
kittens and couldn't tell which was
our bodies. We are merely respondpro-choicers, they lose credibility in
which.
But
he
explained
that
this
cat;
...
ing in an appropriate fashion - our
the eyes of people like me who
was This Cat and that one was The :
"cries• are valid. As a woman, I find
demand a balance between public
Other Cat.
it both "sad" and odd that she
rights and private responsibilities.
On the other hand (sorry), there's 1
should feel as she does.
When pro-choicers prevent dissent,
a Grateful Dead record, ' ,es for :
we become as those who do the
Al/ah, which has one Ia
,howing :
Amy Sales same, thus betraying the democratic
the song titles for both si es. It lists :
Iowa City principles we claim to represent.
the songs on "This side" and "The :
When we allow our emotions and
other side." The label on the other •
passion to overwhelm our willingside has a picture. Which one is
ness to engage in reasoned discusA or B doesn't come up . This side is:
sion, we only add more rotting
:
the one you're looking at.
Abortion rally
apples to the already-overflowing
To get to the point: "Fear of the '
To the Editor:
basket of social decay. We endanger other" is certainly a powerful force :
I attended the pro..choice rally
our access to abortion by alienating
in this society and must be overcom~
March Jrd on the Pentacrest. While
an influential segment of the populaif we are to avoid destroying
:
impressed with the quality of infortion, not only for ourselves, but for
ourselves. But getting sidetracked b~
mation presented, especially by Ms.
our children, as well. The abortion
a word cannot help. The word is nol
Sands of the Emma Goldman Clinic,
debate has the potential to become a the problem.
:
I was extremely disl\Jrbed by an
civil war. For God's sake, let's not
There's you and there' re others. :
incident that occurred. A man who
become part of the problem. Engage
Why don't we try to get beyond the;
rudely interrupted Ms. Sands during
with those with whom we disagree.
damn words for once?
1
her speech with the question "Why
Don't hate them (or advocating
Doug
Alliiif:e~Jt••
isn't abortion murderr was immediprotection of unformed specks that
School of journalism and
ately isolated from the platform and
develop into human beings, for isn't
Mass Communicati!Qfl
denied an opportunity to further
the defense of the voiceless the most
{
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Heavy turnout noted for political rights vote
enthusiasm," he said after voting
in Pretoria.
Associated Press
The heavy voter turnout was
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa expected to favor de Klerk.
If he loses, de Klerk has promised
- South African whites, bitterly
divided over sharing power with to resign, clearing the way for a
blacks, turned out in huge num- whites-only g~neral election. Probers Tuesday for a referendum on apartheid parties would be favored
ending centuries of racial domina- to win an election if de Klerk is
defeated.
tion.
Analysts said many white voters
Most analysts forecast a victory for
President F.W. de Klerk and his were undecided and were likely to
reforms, but exit polling was decide the outcome. Political party
banned and the final results were workers taking private polls in
not expected until Wednesday advance reported many whites
were refusing to say how they
evening.
De IOerk, who has abolished major would vote, adding to the doubt.
Liberal whites, who have tradiapartheid laws, needs a win to
push ahead with his last and most tionally opposed the government,
important reform: a new constitu- provided de Klerk with a key block
tion extending full political rights of votes, though some were less
to the 30 million black majority.
than enthusiastic.
Helen Joseph, a wheelchair-bound,
The president, smiling and looking
confident, said he was sure of 85-year-old anti-apartheid activist
victory. "I'm optimistic. I'm full of under virtual house arrest for

Greg Myre

years, carried a poster to her
polling station that read, "I'm
Voting For Negotiations - Not
F.W."
Violence in black townships has
surged since de Klerk called the
referendum, claiming almost 300
lives in the past month. But the
townships were relatively calm
Tuesday night and Wednesday,
with four deaths reported.
L<>ng lines of whites formed at
many urban polling stations as
voting began shortly after dawn. A
heavy voter turnout is expected to
favor de Klerk.
"I voted 'yes.' It's the only thing to
do for the future of this country ...
my (black) workmates don't have
the vote and I must vote for them,"
said construction worker Chris
Bakker after voting in Johannesburg.
Another voter, C.P. Katzen, said
reforms should be blocked.

"We were brought up believing
whites and blacks should live
apart," said Katzen. "And that's
probably the way we'll die."
Any attempt to reimpose apartheid
would be resisted by the black
majority, plunging the country into
political chaos.
"Any suggestion that we should
return to those days (of old-style
apartheid) will be resisted with all
the power at our command," African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela said Monday in an
appeal for "yes" votes.
Like many black leaders, he
opposed a whites-only vote, but
acknowledged that reforms would
stop if whites failed to support de
Klerk.
The government and pro-apartheid
forces waged a frenzied three-week
campaign fot the support of the
country's 3.3 million white voters.

Bid for housing loans reaches ultimatum stage
Barry Schweid

Associated Press

Associated Press

SUNSET RUN- Tom Fossier, left, glances over his shoulder for
a "iew olthe setting sun while jogging with l.aura SewaJJ on a brislc
day last week at Biddeford Pool beach in Maine. Cold weather is
predicted to contin~e through the week.

WASHINGTON- Israel's yearlong bid for help in securing $10
billion in housing loans appeared
near collapse today. Sources said
President Bush would tell congressional backers that only a halt to
Jewish settlements could persuade
him to approve the guarantees.
Israel's defense minister, Moshe
Arens, made it clear in a speech
Monday that Israel would not pay

·,:Unambiguous' proof of recovery

E

:1hown in industry, building rises
the \~el'>t \\()l'>~d m the M.\dwe'i'>t.

'""'~ve Skidmore
• · · sociated Press
WASHINGTON- New home conltruction surged unexpectedly in
~!lebruary and industrial productW>n rebounded from a four-month
~
the government said Tuesday
reports hailed as unambiguous
'dence of an economic recovery.
· "The long recession is over," said
nomist Lawrence Hunter of the
.S. Chamber of Commerce. The
ports "signal a clear turning
-. '!!klint for the economy," which
- ~rted its decline in July 1990.
'"''
1 Meanwhile, the Labor Department
;... ,_.d consumer prices rose a rood..;. ~te 0.3 percent in February,
" )!lied up by higher food and
"'"'1 ~thing costs. And the Commerce
• "' ' Department said the broadest mea"" lire of the nation's trade deficit
Iarrow1~d to $8.62 billion in 1991,
smallest in nine years.
Housing starts increased a sur,___ _ _--=...,.
" 'J!risingly vigorous 9.6 percent to
" ' -1.3 million units, the highest level
· ince March 1990. Every region of
ns? Do not
•country registered gains with
they, too, are
,.

.,. nan,

nr1

them that

Economist Robert Brusca ofNikko
Securities Co. Inc. said builders
were responding to increased buyer
demand brought on by mortgage
rates hitting an 18-year low in
January.
"It looks to me like it's real
demand. . . . It looks like a real
recovery," he said. "The thing that
will make this recovery successful,
if it is successful, is the consumer.
. . . And there's nothing more indicative of consumer confidence than
his willingness to buy a house.
That's the ultimate big-ticket
item."
An improvement in housing is the
traditional forerunner of economic
recovery. Increased construction
boosts employment and stimulates
sales for home-related items from
furniture to garden equipment.

'The Federal Reserve reported that
output at the nation's factories,
mines and utilities advanced 0.6
percent after tumbling 0.8 percent
in January. It was the first
increase since September and the
strongest since July. Production
fell in the three previous months
and held steady in October.
The overall gain was slightl}' less
than anticipated. About half of it
was concentrated in automobile
and truck production, but most
categories posted at least modest
increases.
In an accompanying report, the
Fed said the operating rate at
factories, mines and utilities
jumped to 78.2 percent of capacity
from 77.9 percent in January.
"' think January was the last
month of the recession and February was the first month of the
recovery," said economist Bruce
Steinberg of Merrill Lynch.
Still, he and other economists
cautioned against expecting robust
growth on a par with a normal
post-World War ll recovery.

,_,-------------------------------------,

ultimate decies. Why?
i>N>,nriAnl and
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. But do not
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The Commerce Department said it
was the biggest increase in a year
and followed a healthy 6.4 percent
gain in January. Most economists
had expected only a slight rise or a decline.
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Study Haul.
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that price. "We will not beg, we

Baker have denounced the settlements as an obstacle to peace
Arens said the settlements keep between Israel and the Arabs.
Arab enemies at a distance from Some 110,000 Jews live among 1. 7
Israeli population centers and are million Arabs on land the Bush
in keeping with a centuries-old administration wants Israel to
Jewish presence in Judea and relinquish.
Samaria. "We are a small people
Baker initially offered Israel a
but a proud people," he said.
compromise: no new housing starts
Israel sought the guarantees so it but completion of those already
could borrow the $10 billion from under way - enough to settle
commercial banks at favorable some 30,000 Jews.
rates. The money would be used to
Sen. Patrick J . Leahy, D-Vt., chairhelp absorb 400,000 refugees from man of the Senate foreign approthe former Soviet Union and priations subcommittee, promoted
Ethiopia and tens of thousands another approach: Any money
more expected to flee from the Israel spent on settlements would
fonner Soviet n.a.ticms.
be subtracted from the loan.
Bush and Secretary ofState James
Amid apparently growing senti-

will not crawl for help," he said.

ment that Israel should have to
pay some price for U.S. help, Sen.
Robert Kasten, R-Wis. , one of
Israel's most ardent supporters in
Congress, went along with the
Leahy plan.
But a round of intensive negotiations over the weekend involving
Bush, Baker and senior members
of Congress failed to win the White
House over to the compromise,
congressional sources said.
A last-gasp session was scheduled
in late afternoon at the White
House between Leahy and Bush.
The latest version of the LeahyKasten proposal would have subjected the loan guarantees to a
series of strict conditions.
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There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
Witn 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
the odds are we'll be ready to teach when and
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
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they hurt your performance.
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ACCIDENT
Continued from Page 1A
to restart the boat's motor as they
were being sucked toward the
boiler of the dam. AB the boat was
being drawn backwards, Ellia, who
was in the front of the boat, was
able to jump to a nearby rock. Once
on shore, Ellie said he could aee his
friends bobbing up and down.
EUis, who has previously fished on
the Iowa River, said, "'ntis time we
just got too close. Luckily, I was
able to escape after the boat flipped
over.•

Johnaon County Sheriff' Robert Coralville police, and the fire
Carpenter said, "We will stay here departments from Iowa City, Corand continue our search until alville and North Liberty continued
we've exhausted every means poa- their search by using drags, nets,
sible of locating the two missing poles and five rescue boats.
pe1110ns.•
tiQur reecue boats, however, need
The search was called offat 9 p.m. to remain at least 150 feet away
due to darkness and the current of from the dam, otherwiae they too
the Iowa River. The search will be sucked under: Carpenter
resumed at 7 a.m. this morning.
said.
A 30-member joint rescue effort by
Carpenter said the reecuers were
the Johnson County Sheriff's only able to recover the fishing
Department, the Iowa City and poles of the missing men and the

COUNCIL

with the frienda and relatives of
the two missing persons, rushed to
the restaurant's parking lot over·
looking the Iowa River and awaited
information.
One of those awaiting was Brogan's fian~. Rhonda Hamer of
Hille, Iowa.
Hamer said abe was notified of the
accident by Ellie' girlfriend. Brogan's parents were later notified,
but they were told they might want
to remain at home.
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Continued from Page 1A
public parking on university-owned
property.
"'f the city is going to give up
parking, we don't need to be shut
out of that new lot; said Councilor
Randy Larson. Larson was referring to the new parking lot that
will be below the new CoUep of
Business Admi.niatration building
under construction at Market and
Clinton streets.
Councilors diac:usaed the possibility of public use of the parking lot
on Saturdays, Sundays and after
regular business hours. After
debate between council members

and officials with the UI, a compromise was reached that would
allow up to 50 percent of the lot to
be used by the public.
"Our position is to make you as
comfortable as poasible with the
deal; said Richard Gibson, director of planning and administrative
services for the UI.
Several councilors said they
favored the pedestrian mall project
and wanted to see it become a
reality.
"The bottom line is that this is
going to make the city a better
place," said Mayor Darrel Courtney.

Councilor Susan Horowitz agreed
with Courtney. "The campus
seems to be a concrete campus.
Let's allow some development to
open up the area and get some
landscape into it; she said.
In other council businees, a tax
increment financing district was
approved for possible use by
National Computer Systems. NCS
has indicated it would poesibly
expand if a current contract is
renewed. Th.e TIF district would be
located north and east of the
Highlander Inn, north of Interstate
80. NCS has not announced a
decision.

EVENTS

Ballroom Foyer of the Union.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Orpniulion will have a literature
table in the basement of the Union
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p .m.
• Or. ~ Schultz, director of the
Center for Biotechnology and Bioengineering at the University of Pittsburgh, will present a seminar on
"Use of Biomolecular Recognition
Elements in Sensors• at 3:30 p.m. in
room 321 of the Chemistry-Botany
Building.
• The Johnson County Greens will
meet to discuss the GE boycott
campaign at 7 p .m. in the basement
of First Christian Church, 21 7 Iowa
Ave.
• The Ad Club will meet with speaker
Ann DeBe rg of the Hellman Association at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room of
the Union.
• The Iowa City Zen Center will hold
an introductory sitting at 7: 30p.m. at
226 S. Johnson St., upstairs.

world trade issues and the 1992
presidential campai$n at noon ; "Live
From Prairie lights presents former
Ul professor David 8. Morris reading
from his new book, •The Culture of
Pain, w at 8 p .m.
•KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Paul
Chamber Orchestra, with Hiroyuki
lwaki conducting and Katia and Marielle labeque on pianos, presents
Mendelssohn's Two-Piano Concerto
in E.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Progress• at 9 p.m.

• Edw;ard Perlc.iM' scheduled visit to
Iowa City Thursday is postponed
until a future date. Edward Perkins is
President Bush's nominee for U.S.
ambassador to the U.N.
• Student Video Productions will present ~ Raw Footage" at 9 p.m. and
"Eggplant• at 9:30 p.m. on UITV
Channel 28, Channel 3 in the residence halls.
• Professor Herbert RobbiM, emeritus
professor of mathematical statistics at
Columbia University and professor of
statistics at Rutgers University, will
speak on "Big N, little n : minimizing
the ethical cost of a clinical trial• at
3:30p.m . in room 100 of Phillips Hall.
• Former Ul professor O;avid B. Morris
will speak on "The Future of Pain " at
12:15 p.m. at the Ul Cente r for
Advanced Studies, room N110 of
Oakdale Hall, and "The Culture of
Pain" at 8 p.m. at Prairie lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
• The Ul Study Abro<ld Center will
present an information session on
financial aid for summer study in
Spain at 4 p.m. in room 28 of the
Inte rnational Center.
• The Ul Animal Coalition will have an
information table for the "Great
American Meat-out" from 8 a.m. to 6
p .m. in the basement of the Union.
• Vldcy Eide, of the Iowa State University Humane Society, will speak
on "Factory Farmin~" at 7 p.m. in the

undama.ged boat.
He said be contacted the Rock
Island Corps of Engineers, which
may be able to shut down the dam
from the Coralville Reservoir, ~ut
this isn't possible until after 7 a .m.
Wednesday: Closing the dam
would enable rescuers to search
closer to the boiler under the dam.
Joanne Staton, Ellie' mother, said
she heard of the accident on her
scanner immediately upon returning home from work. Staton, along

CORRECTION
In the
Tuesday,
March 17,
edition of The
Daily Iowan ,

it was
reported that
the
animal
8/}0U
pictured on the front page
.The Spirit of the Beehive (1973), 7
was a horse. In fact, as many
p.m.
alert readers informed us, it
•Medium Cool (1969), 8:45p.m.
was a mule. The 0/ regrets
the
error, and we apologize
RADIO
for any undue problems this
.wsu1 (AM 910) - live from the
National Press Club presents entre- may have caused Mr. or M s.
preneur H. Ross Perot d iscussin~ Mule.

Continued from Page IA
"Students would support this fee
in exchange for a drop in the user
fees," he said.
In addition, a mandatory fee would
eliminate the need for student
senate to fund Rec Services, providing approximately $30,000 more
for UISA to distribute among student groups.
Ray Beemer, associate director of
Rec Services, said that a mandatory student fee of $10 to $15 would
eliminate user fees and provide
funds for a new fitness room
equipped with treadmills, a circuit
trainer and stair-climbers.
"That takes a lot of money:
Beemer admitted, "but I think it
really needs to be done and be
available to all students on an
equal basis."
Ostrander and Beemer base their
argument for increased funding on
a fee and facility survey that was
done last October to compare the
urs Rec Services Division to the
other Big Ten schools.
According to the survey, the UI
received the lowest per student fee

for support of recreational services:
$2.04 annually compared to $12.12
at Iowa State and $7.80 at Northem Iowa. The highest amount was
$140 at the University of lllinois.
The Big Ten mean was $42.02.
The UI was the only school that
charges students and faculty for all
activities, including racquetball,
swimming, tennis and aerobics.
Neither Iowa State nor Northern
Iowa charge user fees for any
recreational activities.
In addition, the Ul charged up to
$40 for intramural entry fees while
Iowa State and Northern Iowa
charged nothing. Only Michigan
charged more for intramural entry
fees.
For an institution that hes the
biggest rec program and the biggest budget, Beemer said, the Ul
needs "nuijor improvement in the
manner in which the program is
funded."
Ostrander said he will continue to
persue a mandatory recreation fee.
He would like to have a referen·
dum proposed for fiscal year
1993-1994.

POLICE

Public urination - Aaron J. Schaffer, Coralville, fined $25.
Keepins a disorderly house - Bradley N. Anderson, ns Emerald St.,
Apt. 28, fined $40; Mitchell W.
Biderman, ns Emerald St., Apt. 28,
fined $40.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

Terry Helgeson, 26, 2446 Biuersweet
Court, was charged with simple
assault at Pat McGrath Olds, 1911
Keokuk St., on March 16 at 7:25 a.m.
Aaron Schaffer, 19, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication and
indecent exposure at 300 E. College
St. on March 17 at 1 :54 a.m.

Compiled by Molly SJNnn

COURTS
Magistrate
Theft, fifth-degree - Tammy L.
Tanberg, 337 Stanley Hall, fined $75.
Public intoxication - Aaron ).
Schaffer, Coralville , fined $25; Casey
M. Carlo, Cedar Falls. fined $25.

American Heart
Association

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

District

Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

Drivins while under revocation Ethan J, Smith, 1075 W. Benton St. ,
preliminary hearing set for April 2 at
2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Rita Mosquita, 1303 Kirkwood Ave., preliminary hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Center

337-6226
228 S. Clinton
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• Poetry Reading:
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james Galvin
• Drama:
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SIIdvolleyball

~CENIE~
~CONFERENCE

I

~ Saturday, March 28, 8:00 p.m.
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union

]orie Graham
Gerald Stern

Sunday, March 29, 2:00p.m.
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
The two nationally renowned interpreters of
Walt Whitman will be together for the first time!

Bruce Noll in "Pure Grass"
Carrol Peterson in "Walt Whitman Live"

• Book & Art Exhibits:
Rare Editions: Special Collections, University
Lithographs, paintings, and current books:
Michigan State Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsored by the Iowa Humanities Board
(

t

'

. . . . ..

WHO WHAT WHEN ...

•Trailblaze~ at Lakers,

Sports on 1V
Tennis

TNT.

•NIT first round games, 6:30 8:30,
11 p.m., ESPN.

rapitol

NBA

~AINTERS

I

•76ers at Pistons, 7 p.m., TNT.

9:30p.m.,

Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Buketb~ll: home vs.
Kansas or S.W. Missouri Slate., March
22.
•Men's Basketball: at Greensboro,
N.C. vs. Texas, March 19.
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• Baseball: at Fort Mye~, Florida on
spring trip.
•Wrestling: at Oklahoma City NCM
meet, March 19-21.
•Women's Swimming: at Austin, Tx.,
NCM Swimming and Diving
Championships.
•Women's Gymnastics: at Provo
Urah, vs. BYU and Urah, 7 p.m.

SPOUTS QUIZ
NCM Championship
Q What
winning team was seeded

lowest in the toumament brack·
et since the f.eld expanded to
64 teams?
Look for answer on Page 28.

• SWEATs!

Longhorns remind Davis of Buckeyes

196 SportsBriefs

Greg Smith

Associated Press

EAST LANSING, Mich. - The
ud between George Perles and
1 ichigan State Unive~ity admini·
rators rekindled after the Spartans
tball coach received a form
tter rejecting his bid to remain
thletic director.
Perles, football coach for the
st nine seasons, was named
nterim athletic director in July
990. President John DiBiaggio
onsistently opposed the dual
oles, but Perles received a positive
aluation from Provost David
ott.
After Scott's evaluation was
DENTISTRY issued in July 1991, DiBiaggio s~id
erles could apply for the athletiC
D.D.S. irector's job on condition that he
ign as football coach and accept
utbacks in contract length and
lary. Perles applied but learned
ast week that he wasn't among
ight finalists.

IOWA CITY, Iowa - The Texas
basketball team Iowa plays in a
first-round NCAA tournament
game reminds Hawkeye coach Tom
Davis of Big Ten champion Ohio
State.
"That's a good comparison because
of the preBBure defense, because of
the willingne88 to get up and down
the court, having outstanding
guards as well as some talented
inside people," Davis said in a
teleconference.

If that's the case, Thursday's East
Regional game at Greensboro,
N.C., should be up for grabs. Iowa
(18-10) lost to Ohio State, the No. 1
seed in the Southeast Regional,
85-81 at Columbus before upsetting the Buckeyes 92-86 at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
However, Davis said the Longhorns, coached by Tom Penders,
seem to be on more of a roll than
does Iowa. They have won 11 of
their last 13 games despite losing
the conference postseason title
Sunday to Houston.
Iowa struggled in two games last

week, outlasting last-place North·
western 69-66 and losing 64-53
Sunday at Michigan State.
"We haven't been as sharp as
Texas has. I think you'd give them
the edge," Davis said. "We did not
play as well in the last week as
what we would have liked."
The Longhorns also are making
their fourth straight NCAA tournament appearance.
"Texas' accomplishment, I think,
is considerable," Davis said.
Iowa earned a tournament bid last
year after failing to qualify the
year before. The Hawkeyes

defeated East Tennessee State in a
ftrst-round game and fell to Duke
85-70 in the second round. The
Blue Devils, should they beat
Campbell in a first-round game
Thursday, will play the Iowa-Texas
winner.
Davis said his players' attitude is
different this season with a year of
tournament experience behind
them.
"Last year they were just excited
to be part of it because of having
missed it the previous year," he
said.
See DAVIS, Page 28

City

I Care®

HOURS:
amto9pm
am to 5 pm
to5pm

ce as available

appointment

Center

night cancels banquet
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. ndiana coach Bob Knight is angry
gain. This time, he canceled a
1-year-old tradition when he axed
basketball awards banquet one
ay after the Hoosiers' devastating
oss to Purdue.
"I really
believe the main
purpose of the
banquet over the
years, to honor
the seniors, is
now being done
at the senior
night Wf! have at
our last home
Kni
told the Heraldof Bloomington in Tuesday

Clinton

"I'd like to see banquets

=:::::::t:~;~
for a celebration when a
~
really achieves something.
that happens, there'll always
time to put one together."
The Purdue loss was especially
. Indiana lost a share of its
ird Big Ten title in four years.

LOCAL
2 Iowa women named
cademic all-conference
Twenty-two Iowa student athes have earned 1992 academic
11-Big Ten honors for the winter
ason, league officials announced

uesday.
Members of the swimming and

~

ing team selected are: sophore Laura Borgelt (3.58, pharcy); sophomore Pam Broad
3.02, communication studies);
phomore Liane Burton (3.11 ,
re-physical therapy; senior Pam
pin (3.12, speech and hearing);
unior Sherrill Crow (3.21,
lementary education); senior Katie
ker (3.34, exercise science);
unior Tracy Friedlund (3.22,
counting); senior Stacie Gilleo
3.36, leisure studies); junior Tracy
olden (3.53, civil engineering);
unior Lisa Hovey (3 .15, elemenry education); junior Tracy )uncer (3.28 accounting), senior Katy
etoff (3.85, excercise science);
nior Meredith Lewis (3.31, politial science); junior Shelly Miyaoto (3.52, exercise science);
phomore Shelly Sentryz (4.02,
graphy).
Representing the women's gymnastics team are: senior Stacy
Burns (3.23, microbiology); sophoore Meredith Chang (3.44, preusiness); senior J. L. Hedley
.87, biochemistry); sophomore
ephani Martinsen (3.77, presiness); junior Becky Sheldon
3.15, pre-physician assistant);
homO[ Sandy Stengel (3.09,
ychol
Senio
cky Shrigley from
Pasketball is a biology major with
l 3.03 CPA.

~

SU to cut teams
AMES, Iowa - Iowa State Unishould cut revenue-losing
programs in 1993-94 unless
can find ways to reduce athletic
IIPI1a:~rtlrnPint costs, school officials
today.
A report by a cost-cutting comof the Athletic Council also
it would be unwise to increase
prices for the main moneybasketball and football.
Cutting sports is the last option,

said.

Oklahoma State may
stand in Iowa's way
ul plan on wrestling at the NCAA
Jay Nanda
tournament, our whole team plans
Daily Iowan
on wrestling at the NCAA tournaImagine what it would be like to ment, and we will be at the NCAA
be a collegiate wrestler.
tournament," Smith said after
Now picture yourself as one of the winning the Midlands title last
Dec. 29 in Evanston, Ill. "I can
best in the nation at what you do.
guarantee you that. We will be
Sound good?
OK, now that you have been threatening Iowa for the NCAA
wrestling for one to two years, championship and we plan on
trade in your shoes and headgear winning."
for a suit and tie, say goodbye to
The Midlands was the fifth meet
your coach, and get ready to give scheduled for the Cowboys this
up your obsession indefinitely. season, but due to all of OSU's
allegations not being settled at the
You're going to court.
If this sounds to good to be true, it time, it was only the first sign of
wasn't for nationally acclaimed competition for Smith and Fried,
grapplers Pat Smith and Alan the only Cowboys to make the trip
Fried of Oklahoma State Univer- to Northwestern.
But neither athlete showed signs
sity.
Smith (right),
of rust. Smith knocked off Iowa's
Tom Ryan 9-4 in the finals, while
26-0·1 and the
Fried took the Outstanding Wrestt
two-time
ler and Art Kraft Champion of
defending
Champions Awards by pinning the
national champtwo-time defending NCAA champ,
ion
at
158
Hawkeye Tom Brands.
pounds
and
"I was getting down because we
Fried (below),
were getting ready to wrestle at
the
national
.Yegas and we get put dow'n," said
runner-up at
134, were just two Cowboy wrest- Smith who, along with F~d, won
lers who had to endure not just a Big Eight crowns March 7. "Here
year of missed opportunities to we are getting ready to wrestle
compete, but also the riddance of Bakersfield, and we get put down.
Then Portland St. Finally, me and
head coach Joe Seay.
Last summer, the Oklahoma State · AI decided to come here."
"It's not like just because he beat
program was found guilty of
enough violations to bring about me last year and now I pin him,
the suspension of Seay and several that rm going to pin him every
wrestlers, including Smith and time," Fried said after his
Fried. Mter numerous court 42-second fall ended Brands'
appearances,. some Oklahoma 69-match winning streak. "It's
State wrestlers were fortunate to going to be tight matches."
Little did Fried know bow accurate
have their eligibility restored.
Seay, however, was not so lucky a prognosticator he would be, as
after spearheading his athletes to Brands avenged the defeat with a
lie to the NCAA during the investi· 15-9 win at the NWCA All-Star
Classic Jan. 27. However, that was
gation.
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
Consequently,
the 1991-92 sea· nationals, where the two are
son has con- expected to hook up again, are on
sisted of nothing Fried's home turf.
"I've got a tough one in Oklahoma
but hardship for
Smith and Fried City," Brands admits.
For Smith and Fried, who is
off the mat. But
on the mat, the currently ranked No. 2 behind
difficult times Brands with a mark of 23-1, winhave been s uf- ning the prestigious Midlands in
their ftrst tournament of the seafered only by their opponents.
Until their full-time reinstatement son was no fluke. Afterwards,
in mid.January, the pair were only Smith divulged his secret, based on
able to wrestle sparingly. But a little advice he received from his
heading into tomorrow through brother John, a Cowboy aBBistant
Saturday's NCAA Championships, and the only American wrestler to
Smith and Fried have as good a win five world titles.
"What John always reminds me is
chance as anyone to win national
that he only wrestles twice a year
crowns.
And they would like nothing better and that's the World Championthan to unseat the defending ships and maybe a Goodwill Games
champion Iowa Hawkeyes in front or Pan Am Games," Smith says.
of the hometown folks in Oklahoma "But all you have to do is practice
City - even if their head coach every day and get good workouts
won't be around to see them make in.
See WRESTLING, Page 2B
a run.

AI Goldis/Dai ly Iowan

Iowa's Toni Foster (54) stretches for a rebound
against Wisconsin earlier this season. Foster grabbed

Foster named to first team
Associated Press
PARK RIDGE, Ill. - Purdue
guard MaChelle Joseph and Iowa
forward Toni Foster are both
unanimous choices to the 1992
all-Big Ten women's basketball
team.
The all-conference team was
announced this morning in Park
Ridge (Illinois).
Northwestern forward Michele

Survey indicates favoritism
Daily Iowan
Many people may have thought
that college athletics strongly
favors men, but results from a
gender equity survey released by
the NCAA last week proves it.
And the numbers show that the
situation is even worse than most
people thought, Iowa women's athletic director Dr. Christine Grant
said.
The study, which was separated
into Divisions I overall, 1-A, 1-AA,
1-AAA, and Ill, was requested by
the NCAA's Women Athletic Administrators and involved 646 universities.
Results from the 98 Division I-A
universities show that men ath-

n

Savage also was named to the fust
team as were Wisconsin's Robin
Threatt and Ohio State guard
Averrill Roberts.
Wisconsin coach Mary Murphy
was voted by both media and other
coaches as the Big Ten women's
coach of the year.
Joseph was selected at 1992 Big
Ten women's player of the year.
She paced Purdue to a 22-6 record
and led the conference in scoring

with an average 22.8 points per
game.
Joseph also holds the all-time
Purdue basketball scoring record,
men's or women's.
Foster led Iowa to its fifth Big Ten
women's title in the past six sea·
sons.
Threatt was runnerup in the
player-of-the-year balloting. And
Savage led the conference in fieldgoal percentage.

ERICA U'fll:\ ,\ dJ

(,EI\'UEN EQUITY

Erica Weiland

consensus all-Big Ten first team honors Tuesday after
leading the Hawkeyes to a conference title.

letes outnumber women by more
than 2 to 1, the average operating
expenses for men's programs is
almost four times that of women's
programs and recruiting expenses
for men's athletics is more than
five times that of the women's
programs.
"I'm delighted that the NCAA did
the survey," Grant said. "That's a
giant step forward . It's the most
comprehensive survey that has
been done so I commend them for
that, but the overall data is extraordinarily depressing."
In 1991 there was an average of
322.85 participants per school in
Division 1-A men's sports, while
women's athletics boasted an aver·
age of only 129.83.
See EQUITY, Page 28

Christine Grant

Cutting football scholarships
could promote equity in sports
The NCAA's gender equity
survey may be just for study, but
we shouldn't need to study any
more to realize that drastic mea·
aures need to be taken to make
college sports equitable.
Some say there isn't the money
to create equal opportunities for
women. It's true that college
athletics are financially strapped
right now, but that's not an
excuse.
To try to aave money, many
schools are opting to drop sports,
but maybe we should consider
simply redistributing scholarships, especially some football
scholarships.
What?! Cut football scholatships?

People are afraid to say that out
loud, but it's a logical step. It's
t.in:l.e to stop tap dancing around
this issue: Football doesn't need
95 scholarships.
If only 85 football scholarships
were awarded, that would aave
around $75,000. That's only 10
scholarships fewer than what ia
currently allowed, and I rtrmly
believe that a college football
team can survive with 85 players
on scholarship. Even 75 would be
a realistic number.
Those scholarships could easily
go to another sport like field
hockey, which requires 11 players on the field at a time and ia
See WEILAND, Page 28
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Phi~la ............................
Pmsbu~ ...... .........................

Answer
Vii~ won the 1985 tou~. uptetting Georgetowo along the way. and hold the
rKOrd 101 the lowest 5ftd to Win the bi& daoce
since the 1'185
to 64 · -· They
were I No.
seed 1. . . Rnol\ and '*! lo
dr5p05e of No 9 Daytoo (51~, No. 1 Michlpn
(~55), No. 6 Mar)Und, No. 2 North Carolloa
and the ~s No. 2 team Memphis Swe
before fKins hl&hly ~nked Ceorsetwon.
That M~ehipn team was led by CBAer Roy
Tarpley.
Iowa lost to )De Kleine and the Attansas
Ruorbadcs that behind Todd Berl<enpi15'
16 points.

School (Fint

4
5

e

•
t

New York .......................... <40
Boston .......................... 36
Phlladelph~ """"'""""'"NOo• lO
Miamr ............................... 30
NewJersey .......................... 29
Wuhlng1on ....................... 22
Orlando ............................ 15

l fl'ct.

C8

25
lO
35
36
36

.615
.545 4V.
,462 10
.455 tOY>
.-446 11
44 .m 1av.
51 .227 25V.

CMtnii>MIIc.
x-Chlaso ........................... 55 12
Cleveland ........................... 4l 20
Detroit ............................... 40 26
Atlanta ............................... 11 3-4
lnd~na .............................. 31 36
Milwaukee .......................... 29 35
Charlotte ............................ 25 38
wtsTElN CONFWNCt

.&'21
.61JJ 10
.606 14V.
.4n 2l
.463 24
.453 241'>
.397 28

w l
Utah .................................. 43 2l
San Antonio ........................ 40 25
Houston ............................. 37 30
Denver............................... 22 43
Oallu ................................ 17 48
Minnesota .......................... 11 52
,~ Divilian
Portland ............................ 46 19
Golden State ....................... 42 20
PhoeniJC .............................. 42 24
Seattle ............................... 36 29
LA Uikers .. .. ...................... 3-4 31
LA Clippers ......................... 34 32
Sac~ men to ........................ 20 46
x-clinched playoff berth .
MondAy's GamH
Cleve land 111 , Wuhlngton 102
Chiago 116, Miami 100
Atlanll S'J, Detroit n
lndrana 98, LA L1kers 8S
Charlotte 117, San Antonio 112

10
11
12
13
14

15
11
17

18
11

20
21
22

23

Midwftl DMtloo!

I'd.
652
615
.552
.338
.262
.175

.708
.677
.636
.SS4
.523
.515
.303

c;a
211.
611.
201'•
25V.
3011.

Chlcilgo White Sox (ul a. All¥1lil 4
Detroit 4, Sl louis 2
lDs Ange!H 7, Boston (ss) 0
Onclnnati (ssl 9, Kansas Oty (ssl 0
Montreal 3, Houston 1
N.Y. Mets 2, Kansas Oty (ssl 1
Teus 6, Minnesota 5, 10 lnnlnss
Toronto S, Philadelphia 0
Boston (u ) 7, CNaso Whrte Sox (ss) 2
01~a80 Cubs 1, 0-'10<1 o
Siln FW!dsco 7, Caltfom.. 6
Seattle 7, Siln Diqo 4
Oalt..nd 5, Milwaukee 4
Bahlmore S, N.Y. Yankees 0

VOiet)
Rank
1 Dub(M)

7

w

24

25

Record flU. Pvs.
1
28-2 1.624
tc.naa
26--4 1,543 3
5
OhJoSl
23-5 1,.S1
UCLA
~ 1,390
8
Indiana'
23-6 1,266
Kentucky
26-6 1,2<42
Sl
UNLV (1)
26-2 1,182
7
Southern
23-5 1.1&4 10
Arbn ...
6
25-7 1,081
24-6 1,().45
Artzona
2
Oklahoma Sl 26·7 957 11
Cincinnati
~
908 12
Alebema
25-8 685 17
lllchlgan Sl
21-7 IWO 18
lllchlgan
20-8 634 1..
llluourt
20-8 557 13
llauachu•tta 28-.e 533 22
North C.ollna 21-SI 486 20
Seton Hall
21-8 471 15
Florida Sl
20-9 427 18
sr...cu..
21 -0 363
Georgetown
21 -Q 328 21
Oklahoma
21-8 2.e3 24
DePaul
189 19
20-8
20-Q 161 23
LSU

T~sc

..

c.a.

...

AI'

2V.
4Y.
10
12
12V.
26V.

T~sGamn

e-n

ute
Not Included
Chicago 90, New jersey 79
New York 99, Orlando 86
Mll~ukee 127, Boston 106
Houston 100, LA Olppers 92
Denver 118, Sacramento 100
Dallas at Phoenix, Cnl
Minnesota at Portland, (nl
Colden Stille at Seattle, (n)
Wedntsd.ty't GamH
Oeveland at Boston, 6:30 p.m
Indiana at Miami, 6 :30 p .m.
Orlilndo at Atlanlil, 6:30p.m.
Phllldelphla at Detroit, 7 p m.
LA Oippers 11 Dallas, 7:30p.m
Sacrame nto at San Antonio, 7: 30 p.m.
Portland at LA la~rrs, 9:30p.m.
Minnesota at Golde n State, 9:30 p.m.
Thuttday't Games
Milwaukee at New York, 6:30 p .m
Charlotte at Philadelphia, 6:30 p .m.
Chicago at Washington, 6:30p.m.
Seattle at Houston, 7:30p.m.
Denvt r at Utah, 8 :30 p .m .

.3115

CrndnNII (Is)~·~
2, Pittsburzh 1

3

EASTEIN CONfflfNCE
At!Mtic DMiion

.417

~g;rsj;iii:;q~~·p,;;~·~nl ~n ,.!net,:,

2

NBA Standings

7
8

ties do not

a mans-

NBA

5
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Major League Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore ............................ ..
Cleveland ............................. ..
Callfomla .............................. .
Minnesota ..............................
Detroit .................................. .
Seattle ................................ ..
Chlaso .................................
Boston ....... ~......................... .
Milwaukee ........................... .
N~York ............................. .
Teus .................................... .
Toro nto ................................. .
KansasOty ........................... ..
Oakland ................................ .
NATIONAL LEAGUE
San f riiiKISCO ......................... .
Cincinnati ............................ .
St. louis ................................ .
Montreal ............................... .
Atlanta ...................................
Houston .................................
los Anseles .... ........................ .
Chicago ................................ .
New York .............................. .
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7
7
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6
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.462
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7
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.385
.364
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.818
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.692
.636
.538
.462
.462
.462
.417
.417
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6
6
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St. loots 1, Toronto 0
Houston 9, Plnsburgh S
DetrOit 2, Ondnnatlt
N.Y. Mets 21 , Kansas City 7
Minnesolil 7, Boston 4
Baltimore 8, Montreal 3
Phii.Jdelph~ 8, Texas 3
Chicaso While Sox 10, N.Y. Yankees 9
Atlanta l , los Angeles 1
San Dleso 7, Chicaso Cubs s
Calilomla 6, Oak~nd 3
Siln Frlndsco 7, Milwllukee 4
Cleveland 2, Seanle 0
Today'scSt. louis vs. Oncinnatl at P!Mlt City, Fb., 12:05
p.m
Putsbuflh vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Montrell vs. N.Y. Yankees at Fort uuderdlle,
Fla., 12:05 p m
Houston vs. Atlanta at West Palm BelCh, ~-.
12:05 p.m.
Toronto vs . ICanSiiS City at Hillnes Oty, Fla.,
12:05 p.m .
Minnesota vs. Chlcaso Cubs at Samota, Fl.l.,
12:35 p.m.
Detroit vs. Texas at Port Charlotte, f .... 11:35
p.m.
N.Y. Mets vs. lDs Angeles at Vero Beach, Fla.,
12:35 p.m.
Siln Diego vs. San Francisco (ss) at ~le,
Ariz., 2:05 p .m.
San Frandsco (ssl vs. Milwaukee (ss) at
Chandler, Ariz., 2:05p .m.
Oakland vs. Cleveland 11 Tucson, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
Milwaukee Cssl vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa,
Ariz., 2:05 p .m.
California vs. Seanle at Tempe, Arit., 2:05
p.m.
Philadelphia vs. Baltimore at St. Petersburg.
Fla., 6:05 p.m .
'Ttlundly's GamH
Montreal vs. Atlanta at West Pllm Beach, Fla.,
12:05 p .m.
Boston vs. N.Y. Yankees at fort Uiuderdale,
Fla., 12:05 p.m.
Detroit vs. llouston at Kissimmee, Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Teos vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla., 12:05
p.m.
Baltimore vs. Minnesota at fort Myers, F~ .•
12:05 p .m.
los Angeles vs. N.Y. Mets at Port St. lude,
Fla , 12:10 p .m.
St. louis vs Chiaso White Sox at Sarasota,
Fla.. 12:35 p .m.
Kansas City vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 12:35
p.m
Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee at Chandler,
Ariz., 2:05p.m.
Oeveland vs. Seattle at fernpe, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
Philadelphia vs. Clndnnatl at Plant City, Fla.,
6:35 p .m.

Major League Baseball
Exhibition Linescores
At lranton, fk.

W-Cardner, 1-0. l-Petkovsek, 0-1 . SvHernandu Ill. Hits--Houston, Semms 111; Pittsburgh, Dorsett (1).

Dou& Drabek allowed frve runs In four innings
and Pittsbuf'lh ~~ only two hrts oH
Hooston starter Ryan ~n . Benny Distefano
had 1 pahHd double in the .eventh for lhe
Astros and Mike Semms Mlded 1 three-run
homer In the ninth. Houston's )uan Guerrero
had three doubles and an RBI.

Wed. 7 - Close

PASSPORT NIGHT

At I...JrWMd, A&.
Cltocislrllti - · -··--·.. - ·- 000 001 000-1 4 1
000 000 lOlo--2 I I
Swindell, Segura (6), l.lyanl (7), Dobbie (81 and
Wilson; Gullickson, Leiter (6), knudsen (8),
Muno.z (9) and Tettleton, Kreuter (7). W-leiter,
1-0. l-Layana, 0-1 . Sv-Munoz (2). HROetrolt, Rosario (1 1.

Detroit--·----·-·-

Brll Gullkk100 shutout Oncinnati on two hits
throo&h five rnnlngs and three reliew:rs held the
Reds to one run ¥1d two hits after that. Victor
ROArio had a JOio homer In the eighth for
Detroit aod Chad Kreuter had the go-ahead RBI
sin&le later that Inning. Gres Swindell went five
scoreless Innings for Cincinnati.
AI ....,_ Clly, A&.
NewYootrCNI.- .. 000 110(14) 140-21 13 0
tc-.Clly ..____ 000 lOO 012- 7- 7 14 l
Saberhallen, Innis (6), Moore (a), Vuquez (9)
and Hundley, O 'Brien (6); Appler, Moeller (5),
Oark (61, Pierce (6), Montgomery (7), Pichardo
(8) and Madamne, Melvin (6). W- Saberhagen,
1-0. L-Moefler, 0-1 . HRs-New York, Boston
(11, Pecob (2).

A&.

Boswn .....- ........__,, ..,_004 100 G00-4 10 2
002 Ux-7 n 1
Viola, Darwin (6), Fossas (8) and Wedge,
Flaheny (7); Guthrie, Banks (5), Wayne (a) and
Hiitper. W- Wlt'fne, t-0. l -Foss.u, 0-1. HRMinnesota, Mack

a..

Mer beln& shutdown throuJh five Innings by
Boston ~arler frank VIola, Mrnnesota got nine
hits and seven runs off Danny Darwin ilnd Tony
Fossas. Shane Mac~ homered and drove In four
runs for Minnesota. Chili Davis added a two-run
triple for the Twins. Shortstop John Valentin had
three hils for Boston.
At West Palm ae.dl. A&.
lallimoft .......................... 202 020 002-8 11 1
~ ........................... 100 lOO 0011-3 5 1
Telford, Williamson (41. Frohwtrth (61, j.Lcwts
(8) and Holies, Tackett <n; Gardner, Piatt (6),
leach (7), Frey (8) and Carter, Cerone (6).
W- Te lford, 1-1 . L-Cardner, 1-1. Sv-j.Lewis
(l ).

7·10 pm

gets you
1-tap beer
1·shot
schnapps
any flavor

Beer garden open SOON
Never acover al Gabes ~owns11111

rySomethlng NEW at

axle'S

AI

fort~. F~.

Chicaao cAJ ..................... 103

PitbburJh.......................... 001 OCM CJOG.-5 7 4
Bowe n, Gardner (5), Schilling (n, He rnandez
(8) and Servais, lyons (6) ; Drabek, DaiS), Petkovsek (6), Slelnda (8) and Dorsett, Edge (9).

Karkovlce, Silntovenia (6); Hulton, W.Smith (4),
Clayton (51, Monte leone (Ill .

402 ooo-1o

1:1!1; 4:00; 8:4!1; 11'.30

THE PRINCE OF TIDES (PG-13)
1:1!1; 4:00; 8:4!1; i:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:45; 4:15: 7:00: i:30

fiml:'~
FRIED
TOMATOES
GREEN

(PG-13)
8:45; 11:30

MY COUSIN VINNY (R)

e!~~
MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
LAWNMOWER MAN ( R)
4:00; 8:45; i:15

GLADIATOR (R)
4:00; 8:45; i:1!1

MEMOIRS OF AN
INV\SIBlE MAN (PG-U)

At Clearwam, Fla.

Houston .-....................... 301 100 101-9 12 2

~

GRAND CANYON (R)

7:00; i :30

T l ' U iooMooooooooooMoooooooo oooooooo o

Pill Combs allowed one hit and struck out
seven In four Innings for Philildelphla. Ruben
Amaro had a two-run horne r for the Phillies in
their five-run elahth. Monty Farris had two hrts
for Texas, lndudlns 1 horner off Jason Grimsley.

Associ at~

22 S. CLINTON

Cal ltipken drove In two runs with ~ single and
double, and Randy Milligan added a two-run
double to lead the Orioles. Expos st.arter Mark
Gardner pve up six runs and seven hils through
frve Innings.
000 OJO 21)C)-J 1 2
Phi~J. ...................... ooo too S2•-f 12 o
Brown, Robrnson (6), Carman (7), Burns (7),
Manue l (81 and Rodrisuez, Petroalli (Sl; Combs,
Grimsley (5), Ayrault (8), M.WIIIIams (91 and
Daulton, lindsey (81 . W-Crimsley , 1-1 .
L-<:arman, 0-1. HRs-Te~as, Fariss (11; Phlladel·
phla, Amaro (1).

25¢ Draw

330 E. Washington

NewYor~ .

~ ......................... 000

for

NO COVER

New York scored 14 runs in the sixth Inning,
Including three-run homers by Darryl Boston
.nd H -Royal Bill Pecota. 8ren SabefN8en, 1
former RoyJI traded to the Mets illong with
Pecolil, pve up three runs In the foorth Inning
a&alnst his old dub before New York's erruption. Howard johnson also had three RBis for
At for1 M)'efl.

$150 ~eft::!~

$2oo Pitchers
GABE'S

Tonight fs

4:00: 7:00; i:15

COUNTRY NIGHT
75¢ Draws
$1.75 Well Drinks
1920 Keokuk
354-7117

~i~-~2'~

ONCE UPON A CRIME (PO)
7 :15; 11:30

ARTICLE 99 (R)
7:00; i:15

n o

NewYorii<AJ ~..........- .. 005 010 lC»- 9 13 2
FerniiOdez, Drahman (Sl, Edwards (8) and

WRESTLING: Fried, Brands battle again
Continued from Page l R
"I tell ya, if you feel like you're in
good shape and that your technique is sharp, then it doesn't
matter if it's the day before that we
find out we're going to a tournament. I feel that pound for pound,

me and A1 are the top two wrest·
Jers in the nation."
Smith, a junior, is on a crash
course to become the only four-time
national champion in the sport's
history. And he doesn't think any·
body can stop him - for this year,

at least.
"I'd like to think that nobody can
threaten me," he says. "I don't
care what anybody says or what
anybody tells ya - 158 is the
toughest weight in the nation.
There's four or five guys that can

be national champs at 150 or 167.
And that's the way I like it. I want
to wrestle at the toughest weight
and win the toughest weight."
Even if some people won't be
around to see it.

DAVIS: Not just happy to be there
Continued from Page 18
"I think it's sort of been their
Wlderlying attitude this year; they
-..ould like to prove they're a better
baH club right now than what they
were a year ago," Davis said. "I
don't think they want the season to
~nd even though we know that it
could end very abruptly for us."
Davis said his biggest worry is
that Texas wiiJ exploit Iowa's per·

imeter defense. The Hawkeyes, for
instance, allowed Northwestern to
hit 12 of 23 shots from 3-point
range.
Texas shot 50 percent (58 of 116)
from 3-point range in its last seven
games prior to the Southwest Conference tournament.
"Going up against a team like
Texas I would say your ability to
get out and defend on the perime-

ter is going to be critical," Davis
said.
Good perimeter shooting has
helpea the Longhorns average
about 91 points a game, fifth nationally.
They are led by Dexter Cambridge,
a 6-foot-7 forward averaging 22.3
points a game, followed by guards
Terrence Rencher (18.9 ppg) and

B.J. Tyler (18.2 ppg), forward Ben-

ford Williams (16.4 ppg) and center . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Albert Burditt (7.2 ppg).
"I don't know that you'd identify
any one player, but you'd probably
look at Rencher, Tyler, Williams even Cambridge steps outside occasionally. They've got any number of
guys that can hurt you from outMr. Greek 1992- Mr. dT.6., Todd Winter
side. So they'll be tough for us to
defend," Davis said.
1st
Mr. AXA, Curt Peterson

The Women of Alpha Gamma Delta
would Bke to congratulate the winners
of our 3rd Annual Mr. Greek Pageant
Runner up2nd Runner up- Mr. <l>fA, Adam Qaypool
3rd Runner up- Mr. AXA. Tony 1bomas
4th Runner up- Mr. Dl>t, Corey Mlneck

WEILAND: 85 scholarships are enough
Continued from Page lB
just 11 scholarships.
That makes recruiting pretty
tough for a school in a state like
Iowa which doesn't offer field
hockey in high school and won't
get local walk-one.
With the NCAA's recently
released gender equity study,
ibis is a perfect time to act. Now
the discrepancies are out in the
open for everyone to see ao let's
act on them.
Why is it inconceivable to give
'fVomen more opportunities to
participate in sports - do women
set any less out of athletics than
inen?
~llowed

•

One suggestion has been that
women need to work harder to
promote women's athletics in
order to make them revenueproducing.
Isn't that getting away from the
real point of intercollegiate athletics? It was my belief that college
sports were for educational benefit. In fact, former NCAA executive director Walter Byers has
stated that the NCAA was established "to initiate, stimulate and
improve intercollegiate athletic
programs for student-athletes
and to provide and develop educational leadership, physical fitness, sports participation as a

•

recreational pursuit and athletic
excellence."
We either need to admit that
coUege athletics is an entertainment busine88 and start paying
the athletes salaries or change
the rules to allow college sports
to be truly educational. That
means equitable opportunities for
men and women.
College football has long been the
sacred cow. That has been justified in the past by pointing to
how much money it brings to
athletic programs and universities, but that can't be done anymore.
Football may be bringing mil-

lions of dollars into universities,
but even that is no longer enough
to keep athletic programs afloat.
About 70 percent of the athletic
departments in this country operate in the red. The lack of funds

Erica Weiland is an CJ88istant

•

EQUITY: Survey proves anequaty
Continued from Page 1B
sion 1-A schools spend on average
That is a far cry from the Title IX almost $1.3 million on men's schoregulations, which say that the larships but just over half a million
ratio of men to women participat· dollars on women's.
tng in athletic:a at a university
According to NCAA Executive
must be roughly equivalent to the Director Richard Schultz, the study
ratio of men to women in the is only for determining institutions'
undergraduate student body of progre88 toward achieving gender
~hat school.
equity and is not designed to
The depressing thing, Grant said, detennine compliance with Title
is that Title IX was passed 2() IX. Survey results also don't pin·
years ago.
point specific schools but provide
"I wept because it is 20 yean since division averages.
Congress guaranteed equal opporAnother big difference was in the
tunities in educational institu- average operating costs: just over
tions," Grant said, "and if educa- $1 million for the men's programs
tional institutions will not volun- and about $260,000 for the
tarily comply with the letter and women's sports.
Schultz attributed much of the
the apirit of the law, then who in
disparity between money spent on
the nation will?"
The survey also shows that Divi- men's and women's sports to foot-

ball programs and the lack of a
comparable sport for women.
Women don't have teams in football as well as ice hockey, water
po1o or wrestling, while men can't
participate in field hockey.
The disparity seen in the study is
huge, but Grant said she fears the
situation might be even worse than
what has been described by the
survey.
'The saddest thing is that the data
show the best poeaible side of what
is going on,• she said. •rm sure
that nobody painted the picture
any bleaker than it is, and it may
have been painted roeier than it
actually is."
Schultz said he plans to appoint a
task force to recommend how the
NCAA should proceed, but be alao

People's Choice -Mr. flY, Matt Henry
Overall Sorority Participation -1X
Sorority Winner- AMI

is how schools
haveopportunities
justified not • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • • • • • • - -..
creating
equitable
for women. The money is there; .----~ifbo"'"~~-~'-'f"----------------,
it's just in the wrong places.
Redistribute some football scholarships to women's sports. It's
time to knock college football off
its pedestal and give women
athletes the opportunities they
deserve.
sports editor of The Daily Iowan.

Sante Fe
Chicken

Vine
Burger

said that the schools must look for
"new, innovative ways to expand
programs and resources for women
in an environment that is dictating
overall cuts."
Grant said she hopes that indivi·
dual schools will use the results of
the study as motivation to improve • - - - - - - - - - - - " " " " . . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.

Pork
Tenderloin

the"I'm
existing
situation.
hoping
the chief executive
officers of unjversities will be
shocked by the results and shocked
enough to do something about it,"
she said. '1f I were in their shoes, I
would appoint a faculty committee
to really investigate what exactly
is going on in the athletic program.
• .. . This is not an NCAA problem;
it's an institutional problem," she
said. •1 put the blame squarely on
the chief executive officers."

Vine
Burger

COMBO BASKET

'

4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

QUARTER NIGHT
TOMORROW NIGHT: BEACH BASH

-.

T~

SAN

· official
Monday
candidatt
ball job, ·
Tuesday.

XTRA.

tion, ale~
officials n
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Tark not a candidate
for San Diego St. job
Associated Press
. SAN~GO - San Diego State
' official
Jerry Tarkanian on
Monday
at he is no longer a
candidate for the school's basket• ball job, a radio station reported
Tuesday.
XTRA, the school's flagship station, also reported that SDSU
officials met with UCLA assistant

"I've heard lots
of rumors since I've
started this process,
and that's just what
they are, rumors."

Fred Miller, San
' Diego AD

Tony Fuller, 33, about filling the
' coaching vacancy. The station cited
, anonymous sources for both

reports.
The radio report came the same
day that Tarkanian's former longtime assistant at UNLV, Tim
Grgurich, was hired as an assis-

NIT

tant coach by the NBA's Seattle
SuperSonics. Tarkanian, the former UNLV head coach, had said
that Grgurich would be part of any
package with San Diego State.
Fifth-year SDSU coach Jim Brandenburg was fired on Feb. 11 and
replaced on an interim basis by
Jim Harrick Jr., son of UCLA
coach Jim Harrick.
Athletic director Fred Miller, a
longtime friend of Tarkanian's, had
reportedly pushed hard to hire
Tarkanian.
Sources told XTRA that SDSU
president Thomas Day was turned
off after Tarkanian's verbal attacks
against UNLV president Robert
Maxson, and refused to budge
when Miller tried to convince him
to hire Tarkanian.
Miller refused to comment on
XTRA's report.
"I've heard lots of rumors since
I've started this process, and that's
just what they are, rumors," Miller
said.
Day did not return a phone call
Tuesday afternoon. A secretary
said he would not comment on
personnel issues.
When asked Day's role in the
hiring process, Miller said: "The
president obviously has a right of
approval. I'll make a recommendation and he can accept it or not
accept it. We're coming toward that
point of submitting the final recommendation. We're not there yet."

Syracuse readies for Princeton

Jerry Tarkanian
Tarkanian was scheduled to
appear at a San Diego bookstore on
Wednesday to autograph copies of
his book. He was traveling on
Tuesday and could not be reached
for comment.
Danny Tarkanian, the coach's son
and legal adviser, told XTRA on
Tuesday that he knew of three
conversations between his father
and Miller, but said he was not
aware of any decision by the
school.
Danny Tarkanian said his father
felt he was no longer the leading
candidate when allegations of a
point-shaving scandal surfaced last
month.
An official of the U.S. Justice
Department has denied that current or former UNLV basketball
players are subjects of a pointshaving investigation.

.

Teams aren't thrilled about invitation
Associated Press
If they were playing football, Pitt
and Penn State would att"tact a lot
more attention than they will for
Wednesday night's NIT opener.
And they'd probably be a lot
happier about it, too.
The NIT is a consolation prize in
college basketball for teams that
fall out of the NCAA tournament
loop. Both the Panthers and Nittany Lions had higher ambitions
and were unhappy about settling
for less.
Pitt's players voted to tum down
the NIT bid after they lost to lowly
Miami in the opening round of the
Big East Tournament and dropped
to 17-15 for the season. Coach Paul
Evans overruled his team, though,
so the Panthers are at State College, whether they want to be or
not.
Penn State is not thrilled with the
prospect, either. The Lions thought
their 21-7 record was NCAAworthy and weren't thrilled about
having to accept second best. "I
was disappointed, but not totally
surprised," coach Bruce Parkhill
· said. "Way back when we found

out we were going to be an independent, we knew it was going to
be tough to get into the NCAAs."
The Pitt-Penn State college football rivalry is ending after 92 years
and their NIT matchup is the first
time the in-state rivals have met in
basketball since 1981-82. Penn
State leads the series 74-64.
In Wednesday's other first round
NIT games, Alabama-Birmingham
(20-8) is at Tennessee (18-14);
Western Michigan (21-8) plays at
Notre Dame (14-14); Virginia
(15-13) visits Villanova (14-14);
Western Kentucky (21-10) plays at
Kansas State (15-13); and Minnesota (16-15) is at Washington State
(21-10).
In Thursday's games, it will be
Wisconsin-Green Bay (25-4) at
Manhattan (23-8); Butler (21-9) at
Purdue (16-14); Richmond (22-7) at
Florida (16-12); Rhode Island
(20-9) at Vanderbilt (15-14); Southern Illinois (22-7) at Boston College
(16-13); Long Beach State (18-11)
at Texas Christian (22-10); Louisiana Tech (23-7) at New Mexico
(18-12); Ball State (24-8) at Utah
(20-10); and Arizona State (18-13)
at UC Santa Barbara (20-8).

gave us much of a chance; nobody
Bob Lewis
here in our own town, no other
Associated Press
teams."
Coach Jim Crews, a protege of
EVANSVILLE, lnd. - There's
• rnore to Indiana basketball than Indiana coach Bob Knight, hasn't
, Hoosiers, Hoosiers, Hoosiers. And had to shield his team of two
Evansville is just the team to p'tove freshmen, two sophomores and a
' it.
junior from the intense media glare
· • The Aces (24-5) are getting little that comes with a national rankrespect in the state, not to mention ing.
"Sometimes, a team forgets why
the country, as they prepare for
1 their Midwest Regional matchup
it's good, and our team's done a
against Texas-El Paso (25-6) on real good job of staying consistent,
certainly up to last Saturday," said
Friday in Dayton, Ohio.
"We want to show the country Crews, who is finishing his seventh
there's more to Indiana basketball season in Evansville. "We've had a
than the Hoosiers in Blooming- team that's never looked too far
ton," said Casebier, the Midwest- ahead or too far behind."
ern Collegiate Conference player of
It would have been easy for so
the year.
young a team to fold after losing
Evansville, located on the south- 86·57 at Oklahoma State in the
• western tip of the state, has the season opener or coming within
numbers to back up its claim. The seven points of Arizona in the
Aces, MCC regular-season and Fiesta Bowl Classic at Tempe,
)IO&tseason champions, are seeded Ariz., in December, Crews said.
eighth · the West. They beat
"I think one reason we've been
Notre
· e 74·56 and routed winning is the players have always
&utler
-76 in the MCC title thought they're pretty good and
, &arne.
haven't really cared too much
Casebier, who averages 25.9 points about other people's opinions. They
per game, scored 39 against Butler just love to play basketball," he
in an encore performance to his said.
U-point effort against the Fighting
"Just to get exposure isn't a very
Irish five days earlier. Against the good reason to play basketball,"
Irish, he had seven 3-point shots Crews added.
before halftime, giving the Aces a
Casebier said he doesn't believe
laate of the attention that has been the bright lights will turn his
10 elusive for them.
teammates' heads now that they're
In its third NCAA tournament seeded in the top half of the NCAA
appearance, the Methodist school tournament's 64 teams.
of about 2,200 students has a
"We fear no team, but respect
chance for some prime time every team," Casebier said. "It
bnage-building.
really doesn't matter who we play.
"It's always nice to prove someone I mean, we're all pretty young and
. wrong," said guard Reed Jackson. none of us have really thought
•At the atart of the season, nobody about all of that."

..

Now it's Syracuse's turn to deal
with the frustrations of playing
Pete Caril and Princeton in the
opening round of the NCAA tournament.
The Ivy League champs are the
team everybody else wanted to
avoid after the 'l'igers threw huge
scares into Georgetown, Arkansas
and Villanova the last three years.
Syracuse (21-9), winner of the Big
East tournament, drew the short
straw and gets Princeton (22-5) in
an East Regional game that is
perhaps the most intriguing firstround pairing. It was almost as if
the NCAA, already investigating
the SU program, was imposing a
preliminary sanction on the
Orangemen.
"It's a tough matchup and it's a
challenge," Syracuse coach Jim
Boeheim said. "But there are no
easy games in the NCAA tournament."
Certainly not those against Princeton, which has lost its last three
first-round games by a total of
seven points. Caril's throwback
basketball - a deliberate, good·
shots-only, take-tbe-full-45seconds-if-you-need-it game drives run-and-gun teams to distraction.
The irony here is that Syracuse
has discarded its traditional breakneck, racehorse style this season
and become a perimeter team, an
approach more suited to its current
personnel. "They're not very big,"
Carll said. "That's one good thing."
Princeton, a winner of four
straight Ivy crowns, is never very
big. The Tigers have two 6-foot-8
players in Matt Eastwick and Rick
Hielscher, along with 6-6 C~ris

Mooney, up front. Syracuse goes
with a frontline of 6-10 Conrad
McRae, 6-6 Mike Hopkins and 6-7
Dave Johnson.
Caril was full of compliments for
the Orangemen. "They're a smart
team and they're playing awfully
wen right now," he said.
So were Georgetown, Arkansas
and Villanova, who escaped with
one-point, four-point and two-point
victories respectively over Princeton in the last three opening
rounds.
The tournament gets started
Thursday with 16 games at four
sites.
In the East at Greensboro, N.C.,
Seton Hall (21-8) plays LaSalle
(20-10), Missouri (20-8) faces West
Virginia (20-ll),
defending
national champion Duke (28-2)
takes on Campbell (19-11) and
Texas (23-11) plays Iowa (18-10).
In the Southeast at Cincinnati,
North Carolina (21-9) meets
Miami, Ohio (23-7), Alabama (25-8)
faces Stanford (18-10), Ohio State
(23-5) plays Mississippi Valley
State (16-13) and Nebraska (19-9)

On Friday, the first round concludes with James Madison (21 -10)
at Rutgers (15-14).
Pitt and Penn State aren't the only
unhappy NIT teams.
Virginia and Villanova are less
than thrilled as well after sharing
a strange distinction - the first
teams since the tournament went
to 64 teams to finish at .500 or
better in their conferences and still
fail to get NCAA bids. The Cavaliers were 8-9 in the ACC and
Villanova 11-7 in the Big East.
"There are always going to be
some folks who are disap}>ointed,"
Virginia coach Jeff Jones said.
"Unfortunately, this year we're in
the number."
Along with plenty of company.
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WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Westside Dorms

Eastside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

351·9282

325 E. Market • Iowa City

421 1Oth Ave.. Coralville
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Extended
Happy Hour
4·midnight

EVANSVILLE

There's more to Indiana
basketball than Hoosiers

plays Connecticut (19-19).
The Midwest Region opens Thursday at Milwaukee with Arkansas
(25·7) facing Murray State (17-12),
Memphis State (20-10) against
Pepperdine (24-6), Georgia Tech
(21-11) against Houston (25-5) and
Southern California (23-5) against
Northeast Louisiana (19-9).
In the West at Boise, Idaho,
Georgetown (21-9) goes against
South Florida (19-9), Florida State
(20-9) plays Montana (27-3), Louisiana State (20-9) goes against
Brigham Young (25-6) and Indiana
(23-6) plays Eastern Illinois
(17-13).
On Friday at Worcester, Princeton
plays Syracuse after Massachusetts (28-4) faces Fordham
(18-12). In the other half of the
Worcester schedule, Kentucky
(26-6) plays Old Dominion (15-14)
and North Carolina-Charlotte
(23-8) goes against Iowa State
(20-12).
Friday's Southeast schedule at
Atlanta has St. John's (19-10)
against Tulane (21-8), Oklahoma
State (26-7) against Georgia State
(25-5), Michigan (20-8) plays
Temple (17-12), and Arizona (24-6)
plays East Tennessee State (23-6).
In the Midwest at Dayton, it will
be Michigan State (21-7) vs. Southwest Missouri State (23-7), Cincinnati (25-4) against Delaware
(27-3), Kansas (26-4) facing Howard (17-13) and Evansville (24-5)
against Texas-El Paso (25-6).
In the West at Tempe, Ariz.,
DePaul (20-8) plays New Mexico
State (23-7), Oklahoma (21-8) faces
Southwestern Louisiana (20-10),
Louisiville (18-10) goes against
Wake Forest (17-11) and UCLA
(25-4) takes on Robert Morris
(19-11).

Associated Press
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THURSDAY &FRIDAY

THE GEAR DADDIES
SATURDAY

THE ROCKODILES

Crossword Edited
ACROSS
.
1 Addis Ethiopia
1 Author de
Maupassant
1 Orange·
shipping Fla.
city
Future
V.J.P.
14
15 Parrot
11 Debussy opus
n Short wires lor
closing bags
1t Spenser's name
tor Ireland
20 River'" Picardy
21 Hospice
22 Poison
23 Put back into
shape

ANSWER TO

Tonight

BLUES PIANO
WITH

DAVE

Ee ZOLLO
~

~

Playing 4-6
and
9-Midnlght

VVOOD as.nubllqu•

r.;+~~~

25 "L.A. Law•
actress
21 He wrote "Crazy
English"
28 That ship
31 GiraHe's kin
35 Ch apI•n •s "Th e
Great ·
37 Type of pattern
40 Con Ierences
~ ••. . t
'" 1 ml 1•ga es
43 Bayou
44 Marmara. e.g.

41 Feasts
48 Ukr .• once
4t Drugstore
cowboy
14 Piglet
57 Numero seMiff

by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0205

51 Cry of surprise
10 Obstruct
inquiries
12 Sect follower
13 Via
14 G.l. mentioned
for honors
15 Hollow stone
H A.E.S. backers
17 "Man is a mere
insect. .. .":
F. P. Church

DOWN

1 Histrion
2 Knife or rock
star
:tWrong
4 Plague
s With 25 Down.
decorative style
1 Made headway
1 Defeated
PREVIOUS PUZZLE a Aye
1 David Lean film :
1948
f"+~+'='+~ 10 Singer Mariah

....,...,........-=- -..-.~~

11 SanctiOn

12 Jay the jester

r-"+'~~'::'1 t3 Saroyan hero
11 Flag
24 •JFK" director
25See5 Down
27 Kind of cord
21 Certain aircraft
......,~~!'-. "::-Et.iiillioi. ~+.::-i.:.:+.::+:-i
or a~rport, for
short
-::-E~-:-i H Sewingmachine
inventor

30 First: Ger.

"Gig rig
32 MOMA piece
:t:tActress
Nazimova
34 Luau dish
:tt Barley beard
38 Perpetually
3t Corded fabric
42 Praised
41 Mexican state

47 SuHix W1th
saliva
41 BuHet d1sh
so Rommel
5I Lasso
52 Barkin from
N.Y.C.

~~·Find new

tenants
14Catch Illes
ss Roll-call answer
nMelange
eo Bath Is one
11 Writer de
Queiroz

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-4205656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Fonner assistant turns
against Razorbacks
Rick Gano
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Sure, Scott
Edgar learned the details of coaching college basketball during his11
years as an 888istant to Nolan
Richardson. He learned bow to
win, too.
But there was more. Edgar developed a sense of responsibility and
respect for those around him,
things be was detennined to carry
over when he left Arkanaas last
year to become bead coach at
Murray State.
Now the program that taught him,
one he helped build, will be the one
he tries to defeat when his Racen
(17-12) and Arkansas (25-7) meet
Thursday in the first round of the
NCAA Midwest Regional at the
Bradley Center.
"I have mixed feelings about playing Arkansas because I build up a
dislike for an opponent, and there's
no one I dislike in Arkansas,"
Edgar said.
"We were basically family and it
got to the point that, except for my
own father, I don't respect any man
more than Nolan Richardson.
•He brought me into Division 1.
He trained me, he had patience
with me. He took me when I was
24. As time went on he gave me
more freedom here and there. Last
year he made me the assistant
head coach. I probably had a better
relationship with him than any
assistant in the country. I've tried
to treat my assistants the same
way."
Edgar spent five years with
Richardson at Tulsa and then six
more at Arkanaas, helping recruit
the current Razorback senior class
that has already made one trip to
the Final Four.
"All the coaches here are involved
in recruiting, but Scott played a big
part in my coming here," said
Arkansas senior guard Lee Mayberry. "He's a great recruiter and a
good coach."
For weeks, Richardson and Edgar
had projected a first-round
matchup in the tournament but
when it was finally announced
Sunday, Edgar said it was still a
bit shocking.
The Razorbacks, regular-season
champs of the Southeastern Conference, got in as an at-large team
after losing in the semifinals of the
SEC tournament while Murray
State won 11 of its final 12 games
to capture the Ohio Valley Confer·
ence.
"I don't know if the tournament
committee intentionally makes
matchups like that, but it's strange
that out of all the teams in the
country we'd be matched up with
Murray State," Richardson said
earlier.

Pepperdine, the West Coast Conference and tournament champ·
ions, brings a 12-game winning
streak against Memphis State,
which finished tied for third in the
Great Midwest Conference before
losing in the tournament finals to
Cincinnati.
"When you're Pepperdine, you're
not going to get to play a Campbell
or Robert Morris," Waves coach
Tom Asbury said. "We knew we
were going to play a tough team.
We've played some tough folks on
the road. We've been in Pauley
Pavilion and Lawrence, Kansas. I
don't know how much that will
help, but I hope it helps us from
being intimidate."
Pepperdine is led by 6-6 guard
Doug Christie, who averaged 19.4
points, and 6-8 forward Geoff Lear
with 17 points a game.
Memphis State's first trip to the
Bradley Center two weeks ago is
one the Tigers would just as soon
forget. h mediocre Marquette team
beat them 82-67.
"We played well. I had one of my
best games of the year. But Marquette was just on frre that day,"
said Memphis State star Anfernee
Hardaway, who averaged 17
points.
Southern Cal's Miner is known as
much for his rese mblance to
Michael Jordan and his supersti·
tious on-court antics as he is for his
remarkable talent.
A 6-5 junior, Miner averaged 26.7
points and helped the Trojans beat
UCLA twice and also beat Ohio
State and Arizona.
"I think we have the capability of
getting to the Final Four," USC
coach George Raveling said. ul
think we have the desire to get to
the Final Four."
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Iowa City's Newest!
Most advanced and largest
cardiovascular facility and
only full-service personalized
training facility in Iowa City.
• Medical supervision and
testing provided.
• 5 Tetrix Stairclimbers Iowa City's first!
• 2 Lifestep Stairclimbers Iowa City's first!
• 2 Quinton treadmills fastest and largest
available!
• 5 Lifecycles with Computer
Life Race System One of 350 in U.S. and only
one in Iowa!
• 2 Lifecycle 9500 recumbant bicycles Only ones in Midwest!
• 2 Cybex Met 100 bikes with
video monitors Watch your favorite movie
while you ride.
• 1 Cybex Met~ rower Only Cybex Met 100 and
Met 200 in Iowa!
• Full line of isokinetic
weight equipment.
• Free weights.

94 Days of Unlimited Fitness for only $94
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SPRING BREAK SPECIAL!

PRINTING DONATED BY TECHNIGRAPHICS
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11 S. D.u buque

2 50

All proceeds will go to the Rick Heimer Fund at First Bank-Austin,
Minnesota.
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Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh SIJueeut/. orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam

BURGER BASKET 195

Domino's Pizza has joined the fight to save Rick's life. On Thursday,
March 19 & Friday, March 20, Domino's Pizza will contribute $2.00 for
every unlimited topping pizza ordered.

I
$9~
I
Get • met~um pan or oriQinal style pizza
I
with aa vour r.vor. toppnQs ror on1y
I
S9.99 plus tu. Get a,..2nd
ror
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$2.25 Hamburger wI Fries 4 tiJ 1op,

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

Rick Heimer, a Minnesota youth is in need of a bone marrow
transplant. He has been diagnosed as having the rare terminal illness
of metachromatic leukodystrophy.
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WEDNESDAY
L111lies Night
8-close
75¢ Draws
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris
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USC's Harold Miner leads the No. 2-seed Trojans against No. 15-seed
Northeast Louisiana in an NCAA Tournament Midwest region matchup.

Domino's Pizza Night for Rick Heimer
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"'t's tough to play against a guy
l've worked with for 12 yeBnl and
who helped recruit this team. •
Edgar said his game plan is to
keep Mayberry, who averaged 16.5
points, and Todd Day, who aver·
aged 23.9, shooting from the outside and hope "they have an
average or semi-average day."
He'll also need a big game from his
6-foot-8 center Popeye Jones, who
averaged 21 points and 14
rebounds per game.
Edgar has attempted to implement
some of the basketball he learned
from Richardson.
"We try," he said. "But we look at
them as going about 90 mph while
we are still within the speed limit
at about 55."
In the other first-round games,
Memphis State (20-10) meets Pepperdine (24-6); Georgia Tech
(21-11) faces Houston (25·5); and
Southern California (23-5) and
All-America guard Harold Miner
take on Northeast Louisiana
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Two former stars elected to Hall-

BO traded
[;: t. ~tooTwins
I
CE

TAMPA, Fla. - It took more than
30 years, but Hal Newhouser
finally picked up his last victory in
baseball.
Newhouser, one of the most
dominant pitchers of the 1940s,
and American League umpire Bill
McGowan, were elected to the Hall
of Fame on Tuesday by the veterans committee.
Newhouser, who turns 71 next
month, said the vote couldn't have
come at a better time. He passed a
physical at the doctor's office earlier in the day, celebrated his 50th
wedding anniversary recently, and
was able to break the news of his
selection to his 95-year-old mother,
who also is in good health.
"I said, 'Mom. Are you sitting
down?' She said, 'yes. What's

1~QC)"
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Associated Press
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SARASOTA, Fla.- John Smiley,

~ one of four 20-garne winners in the

,!IJ~~ ~ $J1.{)3 ) IDII,jor leagues last season, was
, .111.411 , \;jj II: l traded Monday from the Pitts-- ~ burgh Pirates to the Minnesota
Twins for two minor leaguers.
Smiley, who agreed to a $3.44
( million contract after filing for
arbitration, is eligible for free
( agency after this season. Pittsb1f1Jh, which agreed to pay
( approximately $800,000 of Smiley's
(salary, received pitching prospect
Denny. Neagle and minor-league
outfielder Midre Cummings in
return.
"I'm surprised and shocked by it,"
said Smiley, a 27-year-old leftbander. "I had no idea this was
coming. I had no desire to leave
Pittsburgh. This is the only organization
I've ever known. I'm very
as
disappointed. I'm going to miss
these guys."
Smiley, who tied Atlanta's Tom
Glavine, Minnesota's Scott Erickson ana DetroWs Bill Gull1c\tson
for the major-league lead in victories, had a 3.08 ERA last season
and was third in voting for the NL
Cy Young Award.
"I would have been willing to stay
here for a fair price," Smiley said.
"''m not a big money person.
"If they would have made me a
reasonable long-term offer, I would
have gladly stayed. They didn't
( even make me an offer, though.
"Maybe they can get by with a $2
million payroll. Maybe that's what
they want. I think they're breaking
up a good thing here with. this
club."
Pittsburgh has two other top players - Barry Bonds and Doug
Drabek - who will be eligible for
free agency after the season.
"We just didn't give Smiley away,"

wrong Harold.' I said, how would
you like to go to Cooperstown.' She
began to cry. Then she said, 'I
guess I'll have to buy a new
dress.m
Newhouser, the only major-league
pitcher ever to win MVP awards in
successive seasons, and McGowan,
who died in 1954, will be inducted
this summer along with Tom Sea·
ver and Rollie Fingers.
A left-bander who won 80 games
from 1944 to 1946, Newhouser
played 15 seasons with the Detroit
Tigers before finishing his career
with the Cleveland Indians in 1954
and 1955 with an overall record of
207-150.
He was the AL's MVP in 1944 and
1945 when he posted records of
29-9 and 25-9, respectively, and
went 26-9 in 1946. His ERA during
those three seasons ranged from
1.88 to 2.22.

Fred Goodall
Associated Press
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.tAngels

McGowan, whose career spanned
30 seasons, has been described as
the most colorful and perhaps the
best umpire of his day. After
joining the AL in 1925, he worked
every inning of 2,500 consecutive
games before neuritis forced him to
miss his flrBt assignement on Sept.
3, 1940.
"He was one of the sharpest guys
with balls and strikes I think I
ever saw," Williams said of McGowan, who worked eight World
Series and four All-Star games.
"I'd say he was probably 99.9
percent right."
Both Newhouser and McGowan
were selected on the first ballot
taken during a four-hour meeting
at a Tampa hotel. Results of the
voting were not released, but election required support from 12 of
the 16 committee members in
attendance.
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Former Pirates pitcher John Smiley sits after taking off his Pittsburgh
jersey for the last time. He was traded to Minnesota Tuesday.
Pirates general manager Ted Simmons said. "People in baseball
know who these people are. People
who follow the minor leagues fully
understand what we got. These are
the two guys I wanted, the two
guys I had to have to part with
Smiley."
Simmons claimed the move had
nothing to do with Smiley's contract status or the team's payroU.
"To get the two players we're
getting, I would have given up
Smiley regardless of his status,"
Simmons said.
Minnesota was looking for a
replacement for Jack Morris, who
became a free agent and signed

with Toronto.
"A 27-year-old left-bander who
won 20 games doesn't come along
very often," Twins general manager Andy MacPhail said.
Neagle, a 23-year-old left-bander,
was 9-4 with a 3.27 at Class AAA
Portland last season and 0-1 with a
4.05 ERA in seven starts with
Minnesota. The Pirates may use
him as a reliever and move Vincente Palacios into the rotation.
Cummings, a 20-year-old outfielder who hit .322 for Class A
Kenosha last season and won the
Midwest League batting title, will
report to the Pirates' major-league
camp.
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Keough remains in hospi~l

terson lined another shot into the
same dugout, scattering players
Associated Press
and leaving a mark on the wall.
SCO'ITSDALE, Ariz. - California
Dugouts and seats at spring trainAngels pitcher Matt Keough was ing parks tend to be closer to the
upgraded from critical condition to field than at regular major league
! serious after further brain tests parks, and the ones at San Frani showed improvement Tuesday, a cisco's flrst-year stadium might be
[ day after he was hit in the head by the tighest of all.
a foul ball.
"The dugouts are kind of low and
Keough,
who
underwent long and vulnerable,~ Giants star
emergency brain surgery Monday Will Clark said. "A few adjust·
evening to relieve preBSure from a menta have to be made, to the
blood clot, had another brain scan dugouts and because the homeplate screen is too low."
\ taken in the morning.
•At this point, Matt is awake and
The Giants have discussed putting
alert," Dr. Fred Dicke, the acting a screen in front of the dugouts,
team physician, said. "He has but no decision has been made. The
movement in all extremities. Preli- club also is replacing the windows
l minary results of this morning's
on the offices that overlook the
CT scan are encouraging and field because three have been bro' things are looking good."
ken by fouls.
"It's a beautiful ballpark, but it's
Keough, 36, will remain in intensive care for an undertennined too close," Angels manager Buck
period at Scottsdale Memorial Hos- Rodgers said.'
., pital.
Rodgers said he planned to visit
· ~ Meanwhile, across the street at Keough on Tuesday evening.
' Scottsdale Stadium, where Keough Before the Angels-Oakland game
11 was hit in the right temple while in Phoenix, fans were asked to
~ aitting in the dugout, the safety of stand for a moment of silence to
the new ballpark was called into offer support for Keough.
"So far, so good," Rodgers said.
, question.
Last Saturday, Oakland reserve "He's not out of the woods yet, but
~ Scott Hemond was struck in the he certainly took a giant step."
chest by a hard foul while watching
Keough's father, Marty, his mother
in the same third-base dugout and wife were at the hospital with
where Keough was hit. A few the pitcher.
innings after Keough was tagged
Marty Keough, a fonner major
by a ball off the bat of Giants leaguer and now a scout for the St.
leadoff hitter John Patterson, Pat- Louis Cardinals, was at the
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Matt Keough
California-San Francisco game
when his son was hit. Last week1
Marty Keough told friends that he
liked the look of new Scottsdale
Stadium, built on the grounds of
the old ballpark, but feared that
players or spectators might get
hurt because of their proximity.
Doctors did not s peculate on
whether Keough would be able to
resume his comeback, but Rodgers
predicted it would be awhile, at
best.
"Maybe a couple of months, I'm
afraid," he said.
He is 58-84 with a 4.17 ERA in
seven-plus major league seasons.
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Worrell says he's ready... aga1n
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press

IE
.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Todd

Bill
only $94

Worrell
I 'tong,
h

n out of baseball so
aid the fans won't

recognize . .
"You get out of this game for two
Years and you're a forgotten item,"
he said.
Worrell's statistics have been frozen since be blew out his elbow in
September 1989. He's still one save
shy of the St. Louis Cardinals'
career mark of 127 held by BJ')lce
Sutter.
' Finally, after several missteps and
raise optimism, he's ready to pitch
~. Finally, the Cardinals can
1
[ bring uniform No. 38 out of moth' balls and they're sure the
~ 32-year-old right· hander is ready.
( "He's never satisfied with himself,
'and that's fine," manager Joe
_ _ __.....!,,Torre said. "But the other day he

~-4022

Pitching coach Joe Coleman said
durability was the only remaining
question mark for Worrell.
On Monday, he threw two innings
for the first time to see whether his
surgically repaired elbow and
shoulder would stiffen with time on
the bench. They didn't, even
though the Cardinals had a threerun inning.
Next, he11 throw every other day.
In the third step, the Cardinals
plan to use him in consecutive
games sometime next week.
That's nothing like the old Worrell,
who has 30 or more saves in three
of his four full major-league seasons and who made 74, 75 and 68
appearances from 1987-89.
Now, he's happy if he can play
catch the day after throwing.
"The thing I look for is not so
much how I feel hut does my ann
come back and respond the next
day?" Worrell said.

SALESMEN AVAIL.BLE
TIL Bpm MON.-THURS.
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

12 cactlllac o.~m.
.- door,
s1MI\
yellow ........... ~fll·
'I'II 'U..oiifl....

aonn.tllle

beloer.

t1290 .NIW 1992 AIIOSTAIS

rRu·c·~ t~w $J4,90o•

;1c::~u~~t990

FUllY EQUIPPED

1 992 PROBE

Chevy .cx4

threw a 90-mph fastball and a
95-mph slider, and the day after he
only had the nonnal stiffneBS."
In his first four appearances this
spring, Worrell retired the flrBt 13
batters he faced. He has not
allowed a run in five innings and
has six strikeouts and only one
walk.
And he's not just throwing fastballs. His changeup has been fooling hitters and he said his slider is
better than the pre-injury days. .
"' don't know why, but that pitch
is just a tremendous pitch for me,"
Worrell said. "I'm putting it on the
outside comer and no one's hitting
it. Some guys are just barely
getting their bat on it."
Still, that save record may have to
wait a while longer. Worrell's
retum to active duty will be as the
set-up man for Lee Smith, who led
the major leagues with 47 saves
last season.

I

•'l

J

I

I

,I

. .·. .r•~•J!13A90,Qili $1500
*

A

89 Ford Aecos~r .

~~~"~: ........!9690

Reltate

0R

2. 9o/o

APR

81 Forlf CluJ) w~

g:~~~~~·..st~SI

2 door, 4 wheel drive sport
85F~R..,.r

SAVE

84 Ford Bronco

PRICE

Rtd/ail~er •..• ..'5490
Tan/

YOUR

•3000

$18I 244*

•
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(

(
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Arts & Entertainment

NHD TO PUC I

Ail Abf COUt

TOROOM111COMM~

TIOHI ctHTIR 'Oil Dtl'Ail.l
HEAOtNG tor EUROPE lt!ls
aummer? Jet tnw. anytime for
&1811 from the Eut Coat. 1m
from the ~~ (When ..Wtable)

With AIRHITCHI (Report~ In t-.1'1
Got and NY Tl,_) AIRHITCH r
212-M4-2000

PERSONAL
SERVICE
WANT TO lilA!( I! 101111!
CMAM0P IN YOUII UR?
lndlvKiull. group 8nd couple
counMIIng for the toW• City

COinmuntly Sliding ac:ele f -.
35'-122e
..... Co4ltiMIIIII

a.mc...

AIDIIN,OfiiiAT10N and
ilnOfiYIIIOUI HIV antibody lastlng
....i~
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N Dubuque Strwt
337~

Can lor an .ppotntmenl
OOIIIIPACT refrlgel'l1ort for renL
Thr• 11..- ..aliable. from S2VI
HIMI1ef Mocrow- only $39{
_,..,., Dlshwuhefl, wulled
d~ ~rdefs. lV'a, big
.c:reena. and more. 81g Ten
Renlall Inc: 337-AENT.
TAROT and other melap/lysJCII
1 - and rudlnga by J.,., Gaul.
experienced lnstruc:lor. Cal
351.U11.
PRI!I!PREONANCY~HG

No appointment need«~
Walk~n tlours· Monday through
Saturday 10anHpm.
Thureday until 4pm
Emma Goklman Clinic
227 N Dubuque St.
337·2111

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
IWM, age 21 , handsome.
Intelligent, MfllltiYe men on
wlleela, -ka open minded,
allrec:to.. collegt female for
c:ompanlonshlp. Intimacy and 1 tot
ot fun Write
The Dally Iowan. 8o~ 133,
Room 111 CC, Iowa Cily, IA
522.t2.
"WRITl! CONNI!CTlON"
Gay/ Leablan
SASE· R and M Club
PO. eo~ 1n2
Iowa Clly, lA 52244

av

81/ OAY Monthly Newsletter.
Opportunity to meet new !rtenda
SASE FOR YOU, P 0 . Sox 35092,
Del Moines, lA 150315

Pass the Advil, please ... George Oergolis' "Anguish" is a fitting illustration for author David
Morris' boolc "The Culture of Pain," which he will be reading from tonight at Prairie lights Books.

David Morris initiates readers
into wonderful world of 'Pain'
By joining the voices of Western writers- here
the representatives of our culture and subjecDaily Iowan
tive existence - with the prosaic medical
Award-winning author and former UI professor findings of doctors, Morris hopes to "restore the
David B. Morris will read from his latest book, bridge between pain and meaning," and ack"The Culture of Pain," at 8 tonight at Prairie nowledge lhe exislence of pain outside purely
Lights Books. The program will be broadcast neurological phenomena. In understanding
live on WSUI (AM 910l and WOI (AM 640).
pain, he claims, we can alleviate it.
"Culture of Pain" is a "dialogue among
While Morris' book should be of special interest
disciplines that normally do not speak to one
lo
doctors and psychologists, and will hopefully
another," namely biology, sociology and p y·
chology. According to Morris, medical theories provide a more useful context for those in the
of pain in the 20th century clatm that pain is medical field to understand their patients'
purely a product of neural impulses, physical in complaints, "Culture of Pain" is an interesting
and entertainingly written historical and liternature. A "neglected encounter between pam
a.nd meaning" results from thts disavowal of ary study, suitable for the layman.
the cultural and sociological implications of
The reading, sponsored by the Iowa Humanipain and how pain is interpreted by the human ties Board and Prairie Lights Books, is free and
mind.
open to the public.

HELP WUTED

HELP WAITED

JPERSOIW.

WM, s·n ·. blond, blue-eyed,
tentltlve, compaulonate liberal
-ka attrac:tlve. warm-hearted
woman 18-28 for companionship,
dating Write: P 0 Sox 1683.
Iowa City, lA 52244

.,••N
•--t ....,
rkl
......, exce-• ... wo ng on
POSTALJOII. Sl8.382·1e7.125
campus u a repnaaentathle Of the
NO hi 1 g Call
N!W YOIIK l1MI!I. Fte•lbte hoUri, year. w r n ·
2
2
1
gr..n Naurne experience. Car
( )805-96 -tOOO ExL 8&! •
helpful Call 1-100-535-5031 uJ< tor 1-co;~;MnoNIPXi,.~Aij;NiiiOtfiNOtoAnna Stack.
eKpandlng In the Johnaon
area tnd need an account
ClfAIIUI!' S
Hiring Coclc1ail wan._
office rnenager, and 1 field
Afternoon or - nlng lhlltl
manager. Competlll..
Apply altar 2pm
beneflta. Call 338-2565
1~!~u~
110111! TYPIITI. PC uaera neaded.
On busllne
$35,000 potential. Details. Call
11 )805-8&2-tOOO EXT a-eet 2.
"AliT l1- janitorial help needed. 10C1A1. WOIIUII. MSW
A.t.l and P M Apply
prefallad. Eight hours a - k .
LOCAL MAIL 01101!11 ftrm neads
3 30pm-5·30pm. ~day- Friday
Sand teiUme to.
horneworkera to 111lat with
Ml~t Janltonat Se<vlce
Hospice ol Compaqlon
maMing program.
510 E. Burlington
P.O.
So•
103ol
SASE
PO 8o• 11721owa Clly Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Williamsburg, lA 52361 .
::52::2ol0.:::..
. --------

aaa aaa aaa a

PH

P"AftT.nME
EMPLOYUEHT

Poelllanl.,.....

lmrneclllilet) lor hlsttly
motlwled ~of

Supplemenl your Income!

Iowa
to«blood II UIHC. Pllld
1ninino prcwlded. Shlfta

Olywtill Flepllr
Pool=:!'.!.-

•'**

Elrpllliela ~

llll'*ible: 5:30a.m. to
a.m. or 5:30p.m. to 8:30
p.m. .._. 1M willing to
WOftl waeMndl and
holdaya. One yMr

---

C«<lted ~

•~-~
....-··-' Cllaning

E=.=r
IJwnl Gl'lkJnCia

,._

~~~-~
~~12·1 5
l'lttl1wMk II $S.oo.tlow.
Cal 35&-4S48 ot
356-8620.
ttl._. ....

Uri.....,

Clerlcll

....,,.,.lMfJ
..... ~ ~~

"'"~Only)
Apply person.
WEIIO£ MANOA
APo\fl'TJENTS
2-t01 Hwy II Elll

tow. c.y, Iowa

EOEIM.....,_.

UI jazz Bands II & Ill blow
:1

out the bop in town tonight
Peter Coppock
Daily Iowan
The UI School of Music's jazz department will
be swingin' out with their Jazz Bands IJ and III
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., tonight
beginning at 9:30. The gig is not a n exam or
competition for the bands, but just an opportunity to blow for the public.
Graduate s tudents Jonathan Martin and Paul
Altemhofen direct the 18-piece Jazz Bands II

and III respectively. The big bands will hit the
stand starling at 10:30 p.m., aft.er a few sets by
the UI jazz combos warm up the crowd.

CNA'eAND NA'I
Full-time or part·tlme posltlona
available. Competltl.. utary and
benefit. Westtlde location on
busllne. Apply at GrHnwood
Manor Convateacent Center, 805
Greenwood Or. 338-7912. EOE.
CRUISE LINE entry lelfel
on-bo&rdllandtlde poalllons
available Yaar·around or summet".
(113)2H-M71.
ALAIKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· fisheries Eam
$5000 plual month. F'"
transportation I Room and bolrdt
O..r 8000 openings No
experience nec:essary. Male or
tamale. For employment program
call Student Employment Servtces
It 1 ·~ 1 55 tlrt. 153-4.

A1temhofen says that the big jazz machines
will offer a varied program that ranges from
swing to bop, and from baJlads to salsa. So
whether you come to dance or just enjoy the
music, for the small cover charge of two bucks
you can find out for yourself why "It Don't
Mean A Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing."

I

Classifieds

2048 Hwy. 6NW,Olfoni.IA

52322-9211, Kent M For
more infCftllllioo c:all64S.

affirmative ~

oppor1lllity employt:.
Women, minorilir:s cl elcbly

QUI!IT SI!IIIYICI!
REPRESI!NTATIYI!: Pertorma all
front desk procedures related to
guest services. Accurately
oonducls cash transac:llons and
reparts. Full-time and part·tlme,
Sunday through Saturday,
7arn-3pm, 8am-4pm. 3pm· l 1pm.
4pm-121m.

you.

ACTIVIST
OI!T IIIYOLYI!D, resot .. to work
for something that you can believe
ln. Articulate people wanted to
fight for 1 clean, healthy
environment and fair taxea for
working people. Ful~tlme pOSJtion,
p1ld training, salary, benefltt , Call
ICAN, 354-8116. EOE.

A• J*l ol our 1eam, yc.'U pwticiplle in Jbe m~trteUt&
~·of 110111e of the llllioo'• mOlt prclliaioul
COIIIpuUa, like tdecuDmunication ljaqa, lllljOI'
CCIII put« COII!pmiel, aulomlkcn, collcacs end
uniwnitlca, oon-pro(ll orclllizali0111lllllmany more.

NUM8ER1
CAIIPUI FUNDRAIBEII
Clubs. teams. fraternities,
aororttles. Raise $20().$500 In 11..
dayt, OUARANT!ED. No
Investment. Call 800-93Nl528.
EXT. 72.

1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l' ' rt· lcm"ing for tht• ht·~t

MCI Services
Marketing Inc .

MCI

NJ 6flllll opporfllltlly ~

CITY OF IOWA CITY
Building CUIIDdlw1, Temp.

PT, 15.50thr. For lpPIOL
&-0 mo. R.qulres e mo. exp.
jWIIIIDr.ubulldlng rnailt; or
eQUiv. cal JOBLN:,

IIAKI! A CONNI!CTIOII
RI!UNO emotional pain following
AD~ IN THI DAILY IOWAN an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825.
~
1»-1711 We can help!

HAVI! YOU III!AO DIANniCI?
lntarested? Call
1-100-FOfHRUTH.
CHAINI,

IIINGI

• IIODIL ~~ARCH •
Enter thlt aummet"'S
MISS IOWA..USA PAGEANT
Winner ldvancea to
t.IIA USA on C8 S.
No talent competition.

PERSOIAL
AITIIOLOGY Cllarta. Tarot
Reldlngs. Pui·Ufe Ragrestton,
Malaphyttical ct-. 337-.37 12.
OAYUNI. FOf confidential
tlalenlng, Information and referral.
Tueldaya, Wad~y and
Thursday~, 7·Qpm. 335->l877.

B

IRIHBJGHJ

offrn
Free Pregnancy T•llng
Conftdenllal CowtMIIng

iRIIiliillliWIMiiRMRMiiiiiii,/1No

and Support
appolnlment .......y
llon.·Tuee.11-2;
Wed. 7-tpm

Wd in: 11-W.f~f. T llH 2-51nd 7-8, orc::.l

Thur8. ' Fri. 1-4

351~

CALL3388•1

MID AMERICA SECUfVTES

......... by SPII, Fttdey,
1112,

..... a.

~.

410E. ~sn.t.

31~75

Concern for Women

PERSONAL

111 S. Clinton,

8ulle250

TANNING II'I!CIAL
IWII QUARTI!JIII
Jl+4tl2

Iowa City' lA 52240.

Compufllve O....aters
8ullmlc:t, Anore~lce

IEASOHALJ8UIIMER

OYIIII!ATI!RI ANONYIIOUI
CAN HI!LI'.

now acoep*'t tppblone

~ EETlNG Tll.lES:
Tueldayt/ Thuredayt 7.30pm
Saturdayllllm
Gloria Del lutheran Church
Sundlyl4pm
WetleyHou•

ASTIIOOUDe· Ultimate condom
lubricant118.95.
Pe,_.at
PO Box 5423
Coralville It\ 52241 .
IIX ADDICYI ANONYIIOUI
P.O. Sox 703
Iowa City lA 52244-0703

f'IIH BIBLE CORRESpONDENCE
COURSE. Send · tdd,...:
BCC P.O.Box 1851. Iowa City,
Iowa. 522U .

M/fiJii.

The Ctly of Iowa City II

lor -.anal poelbla.
Slllting 15.50-M.CXMtr.
Cltl JOBUNE. 3151-5021,
tor more 1nto1 t'MIIon.
City of . . . City
.,.ac.tlon muet be
....... bf .... Fttcley,
Mlrcfl 17,1112.

"-onnnl, 410 E.
Watlington SlrMC, Iowa
City. lA 52240.

At ....u...

torn...,....,
"""**-

rrinortly gtOUP

and per.on witt dlllbiiU.

... encourepd.
M£0E.

Contact:

Cytogenetics Laboratory
University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 356-3877 (1:00 to 5:00p.m.)
Equal Opponunity/Affunative Action Employ•

~mi•"

~ ~

TA8LESI TABLES! TABLES~
5 11 diameter, birch
S4S each
6'x40• formica sewing tables. S75 each
•
Eln1 sewing machines:
$80 each
4x8 foot workbench
$50
4x5 foot workbench
$25
Oental c:halrs
$750 each
Dental "rvlce charta

,

1

and

~922

BUYING class rings and otllergoil
and allver. STI!PH'S ITAIIPI6
COINS, 107 S. OUbuqua, 354-1.
WANTED: GAS RANGE In ~
condition. 337-4448.

TWO NEW Queen Waterbedl."'
3$4-WINK. Leave mess~g~. .
FOR SALE: four post waterbld
with side ralla, matching d.with mirror and matching
nlghtsttnd Only fgyr yea11 old.
Ple&ll call and leave rnetUOt

WDRK.STUDY POSITIONS
Child Advocat&- working with
Children ().3 years, mornings.
Nelghbortlood Centers of Johnson
County. Contact Olane, 354-7989.

645-2092.

PETS

HANDY man/laborer tor work on
hou~e. 351-7195.

BIII!NNEMAN Sl!!ll ••
I PI!T CENTIII
Tropical flsh, pets and pet
aupplles, pet grooming. I eGO ttr
Avenue South. 331H1501 .
·•

HI!AIITI.AND BICYCLI! TOURS
now hiring leaders for 1992
11110n. Call or write lor
.ppllcailon: One Orchard Clr.
Walhlngton. lA 52323
31HSJ-2277.
CRUll! SHIPS NOW HIRING· Elm
&2000 plua/ month and world travel
(Hawaii, t.le~lco. the Carrlbean,
ate ). Holiday, summer and caremployment avtllable No
experience necesury. For
employment program call
1·208-545-4155 EXT. C48e.
NANNIES NI!E~D
Nationwide. Excellent ularlw and
benefit.. One year commlttmenl
Iowa bated with 18 years
e•perlence In field.
II!AIICH AMERICA (800)584-7070
Recommended by Child Magazine
(April 1982).
LAW ENPOIICI!IIENT JOBS
$17,542· M 8.1121 yur. Pollee,
sheriff, llate patrol, correctional
Offlc:ert. Call l .ao5-8&2ol000
EXT. K-8et2.

CROll COUNTIIV Sk~Strldlr.
Like new. S75 OBO. 354-7• .

BOOKS
• • • • I • . I I lit

: Philosaphr llol*f~
• OVW1500tllel1

•

•

II

I
I

• IIUIIPHY-UOOICFEJ I
•
10011
I

MilKING excellent drummer, bua
1111&. aa..T .~
player and rhythm guitarist to back
up proteaalonal roclt aong wrher· ............. , ....... 1
juat been algned to Mlnneapolla
• • • • • • • • 1111
Management Con1rtc1. You can
stay on just for aummer or longer.
" ' -· only qualified applicant•
'"pond. Call 337-o552.

RECORDS

'AIIT-TIIU dietary aide poahlont
available at Oaknott Retirement
Relldence. Varied houra Including
Wllkandllnd holldll)'l CaN
351·1720 for Interview
appointment. Ideal job for high
school and oollegt atudenta. EOE.

COWGE
FIUIICIAL AID

I

~~~~:~.~l

Things & Things. 130 South
Clinton. 337-9641.

11-6 Uon-Si

Applicatioos are being accepted for a
9-IJK)flth certificate program in Cytogenetics. Individuals with a Bachelor's degree in Biology or Medical Technology
should apply. Admission is competitive.
The program is federally funded; tuition
and stiped are awarded to 4 trainees.
Excelbltcareeroppottunitiesnarimwide.

:..:.---:

UNIVI!RSITY Of IOWA
&URPLUI POOL

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday • Friday 5-10 pm

Oood t.Jurty WIIC plui&CIICIIllll Mltivca.
urc, hralth, dmlal, vitkln, dlubility, and 401 ())
avina planl - even f« part-limen.
l'lid, profcaillllllllininaPUd VICilianl aad bolidayL
A poeitive, cmpl~ bulu-ircnDerl.

~1

~·

~~a!

I
l

seu6,

S. ror Jouneitwbat'ala It for JOU:

r 5S7~1~

'07' ·~ fi(III IALI,;,~

BOOKCASI!. S1U5; ......... '
chest. S59 95; table- delk, S34•:
loveleat, $t9. futont,
man-. $69.95; chlltt, S14.15.
tampa, etc WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 NOnh Dodge.
Open 11am-6:15prn M<yday

lnlormllion.
City of .... City
.......Jan ..... ...

PERSONAL

2~~1 s Rtv"e~

Coats 51 :
sweaters and sweatshirts St .
other clothing 1/2 price.
Open everyday 9-5pm. 338-3411;''•

WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? '
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWOAKS.
we·ve got 1 store full of ciNI u.1
furniture plus dishes, drapes.
lampe and other hOUMhold In
All at reasonable prices. Now " '
MINIMUM QUAUFICATION8 for
accepting new conalgnmtflll. "'
abo"" potltlon are: minimum High HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Or,
School plus one year e•pertence In Iowa City. ~57 .
field whiCh demanded good public
Trel8uracrelations and aound
Con"'"tMntlhop .•
communication sklls. AbiHty to
Household Items, collectiblll...
oparste casll register. PBXI phone
used fumltura.
syatems, progressive office
608 5th St.• CotiMit
equipment. pel software
33&-2204
knowledge helpful. Oaya/ hours
may vary. Target start date 4120182
USED vacuum eleanett,
or sooner.
reasonably priced. ''"
BRANDY'S VACUUII. 0
351·1453.

linD and clan end for our tervi~:Ca it powina. Thil hat
CRIIcd 11111111bcr of new oppor1llnil&l for people like

~~Sl!~l

~E

drhl

700 S. Clinton
Open Tuesday & ThurJdly
12·1pm.
335-SOOt

HI!AIITLAND INN
NOW HilliNG

MCI Savicea Ia the IIAtlon'aleading 1delllarbtirta

t:J<·;;i~•

~

BUYIIIIO AND
leather and levis.
Hall Malt, 114 112
'
WINTI!R CLIARAHC! UU
Sh The B d
so....

--~--

leader? Loot no Cunta-.

~~~~~

~::....!kif

USED CLOTHIIM
IRI

f t ~to ipply.

Looltin& (01' a ~w•clin& posilion 'Wilb an indUJiry

~ L~ S

Ttklng sealed bids until April e,
on custom made heavy duty
mobile home with Plndlt-hltc:h,
45'x10' Perfect for conttructlon
site traitor, mobile office, or""'*'
cabin. Complete specs availlbll

2315. Jolmsoa Counlry
Calsavatioo Bo.d is Ill

35&-5021 ' far """

PERSONAL

II""':

~

NI!!D TO PLACI! AN AD7
COMITO IIOOM 111
COMMUNICATIONI CENTIIIf'GII
PITAILI

SSOeaeh

Joluoo COIIIly Coarervllioe
lbnl, Optnlioos ea.,

1480 1atAve

11 .un deadlint' for new ad.lii ..f\: C.111n'll.1tions.

,.-I(

Variety of tab arm atudent chlllt..
IBM 256K dual floppy drive PCa, ..
keya or monitor.
$75 eaCh
3'x5'X20" loc:IUible .torage ••
cabinets. Unlta Include pul~
deak, aafe, and two file dra,....
$200 each
Oeakl from $1 oo-s200

Friday' Apri13, 1992.

8-40 S. Ri¥ellide Drive,
Iowa Ciry. Iowa

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

pan-lime custodial positions.
Unlveralty Hotplbt Hou"k"plng
Oepanment. day and night shll1a.
Weetcenda and holidays required.
Apply In paraon It C157 General
Hospital.

lifec-d traiiDa/Dew

Call or apply in person:

applicatlona lor Fal:
14.75 per how
~ betwetn 2-4 pm,

*'•

U OF 1
N~OW~H-111-'-IIIQ..-St-uden-b-for--I SURPLUS POOL

matcNJ cer1ificalioo. H01n:
111111-8JID. Apply by 4 JID

OppanunitiCII (Cit' CII'CIII' dcvdqlmenL
Pull-IS poaiu- alto available.
PYec lq dilllncc c:aDina cbina brelks.

Now KC~~Pling

-..
IICA color lV, 180: Princeton
computer mOnitor, $100. ~
MeAT complete UPOATID ""
(' ~
preparttiOn program. &500 080
J II
Tapea and workboOka cornplledity { jjlld""lll
the Graduate AdmiMiont
~!CI
Preparation Servlc:e (G.A.'.I.I
LA"',.Call KPterc:a, 337·5836.
~

77805.

AmericiD Red c.u.

CAMP COUNSI!LOR8 wanted for
privata Michigan boyal girts
summer campa Teach· swimming,
canoeing, aalllng, waterskiing,
gymnutlca, riflery, archery, tennta,
golf, aports, computers, camping,
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Alto
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary S1000 or more plus
R and B. Marc Seager,
1766 Maple, Nonhfleld, IL 60093
7011-44&-2.....

110

!II :

RentalS Inc. 337-RENT.

HEARTLAND INN It now hiring
pari·tlme houtekeeplng. E~lstlng
tnd near future poettlonuvallable.
Weekdayaand weekendl. Apply In
person, Monday· Friday, 9am-~pm.
Accepting applications through
:1120Jg2. EOE. Minorities and
women encouraged to .pply.
IIANDICAPPI!D student needs
personal c.~re attendant for
summer ~e~~lon , -day and
-kend momlngs. $5.00/ hour.
Call Brian. 353-1379.

paiod May 30-Septmber 7.
Applicaot m111l have ama

HELP WANTED

NEED CASH?
Make monay selling your clothea.
THI! SECOND ACT RESALE IHOP
offers top dollars for your
apr!ng and summer clothes
Open at noon. Call flral
2203 F Street
(scrOA from Senor Pablot).
338-8454

~ry";:~~~~~~::::,e~.~

major corporation. Free auppllea.
RUSH LSASE to: USTB Marketing,
Dept 0218, P.O. So• 4203, Bryan,

Lifcprd& SS.25ik. FuiJ.
liDe.t......._. Wtn

Tasha Robinson

_....-:;

~~cor4

sc:raen•. and more. Big Ten

1200 dally atufflng envelopes for

TJ(

ua.r:i;ii

COMPACT refrigerators for rtnt.
Thr• slzea available, from Uti
aemetter. t.Aicrowaves onty S311

KANLU CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
special EcfUcatlon, EArly
Childhood, LAiaure Studleal
ReerNIIon, English a I Second
unguage, Social Wort<. Contact·
eooperltiYe Urban Teacher
Educallon. Inc.
Of J-Abboll
731 Monneeota
KaMal City, KS 88101
!813)821·2277.

ADOPTION

THI! DAILY IOWAN CL.USffti!D
AD OFI'ICI! t8 LOCATI!D IN
ROOII 111, COMMUNICA110NS
CI!NTI!R. (ACII088 FROM THI!
MAIN UNtVEIISITY OF IOWA
LIBRARY).

MISC. FOR

HELP WANTED

CAIH PAID for quality UIICf
compact dltcs, recorda llld •
catHtt.. RECOR
" 1/2 South Un

The Oqily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Wednesday, March 18, 1992-

nPIIG
QUALITY

Tilly tOll cont•t and Chlld,.n'a

.ot!O l'tiOCIUINQ

portrllt apec:lal. Call for del•lla.
THI PORTRAIT IHOP
351·5555

APPUCAllOHSI FORMS
'l.4CAS
'EmplOyment

CQMPUTER

·a,.,ta

AUTO SERVICE
I'OfiiALI: roundtrip ticket to
Memphla, Tenn-. Leave
Cedar RIPida 3125 returning 3/29,
Asking $240 Cell 338-1081 or
351-4037.

114·7122

PAPIIIS
reau!IMII, appt~lona
Emergenclea potalble
354-11162
2pm-10pm dally
Mondays 7am-10pm

TYPtHCl. Ualng word proceuor.

Will do a variety of jobs auch a :
theeee papers, reaumee, lec:turea.
etc. Cell Sharon 811..-2268.

IUNIUOR word proe-.lng " tow

:.;::.:.:;.:..;.:_.;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ratea. Proleaalonal editor.
331-1ot1, a.ry.

llt!YL'I TYPING
20 yearll' experience.
IBM Correcting Se1ec1r1c:
Typewriter. 331-8911e.

.......

LII'ITIMI! HIALnt Ci.UB
membership lor sale. Super deal,
nothing down, almply uaume
paymentt. 338-3541: 33&-1444.
NI!W Lll'l! membership for sale.
Nine months of use Best oHer
337·9771.

S50 each
of tab arm atudant clllirl
dual flopp~ drlw Pel,,.
monitor.
$75 each
lockable storage
Units Include pull-out
and two file driWI!I.
$200 each
$101)-$200

VID!O Camcorder Hl8 Rlooh BOeH.
lndlldel camera bag, Alden
wirlllellmlc, laYaller mlc, remota
control and hand-held mlc. 1850.
Clll351.,.146 or 354-0628.

TRI!K970
Schwinn High Sierra
Schwinn Impact
Schwinn Woodlands
Brldgeatone 400
TraC!es Welcome
337-6509 leaw messaoe

329 E. Court

!

Expert

TOUCH FOR HILP
Steven L. Hutchtnaon, certified
muaage and prayer lherapl1t, and
efrtll ~nl consultant.
Sentlt!Yity Training- Shlallu·
Acllprwaure- 5wedlafl. Polarity
Therapy. For greater peace, joy,
and relaxation.
Help also provided In prayer and
Instruction In relaxation technique
and llreaa manaoement.
«!%DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
922 Malden Lane. Iowa City

aealed blda uniU Aprilll!ll
tom made heayY duty
home with Plndle-i1~cll.
Perfect for conatructioft
• mobile office, or rw,
Complete ~pee~ AYiiltblr.

Entry· 1-' through
exectrtive.
UpdllftbyfAX
3$4 · 7122

310 E. Burlington, Suite1

• 120.111 (ona paoe) Include•:

330-0231

IIAVI! you lived before this lit.?
Clll Olanetlca Hotline,
1(800)FOR· TRUTH.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

From ~bon to Typeseltlng
All Prolesaiooa. Enlry to ExecuM.

BE KNEADeD
FREE ConsuttalontEYalualion.
Relaxing, nurturing, lnYigoratlng.
Certified Massage Therapy
Outstanding Qualily ~ 1978.
K..ln Pixa Eggers
351·8558 • 656-3686/fAX
Downtown office. Sliding ~<:ala.
Gift cartlflcates.
, AYallable tor workshops.
HAl M()VING LI!FT YOU WITH
•_ _ _...;..._...;......;.
354-1132 _ _ _ _, I!NOUOH
TOO MANY
THINGS
AND
HOT
8PAC2?
TRY
IEWNQ
&OMI 01' YOUR UNNI!I!DI!D
rnM8 IN ntl! DAILY IOWAN.
- - - - - - - - - CALL OUR OFFICI! TODAY FOR
DI!TAILS AT IU-1714, 336-1711.
FAIT Interior Painting Company
Quality work at reasonable rates.
RI!IUMI! IERVICI
Aaalataln
IJS4-1642, p t - leave a mesaaoe.,
strategy-piMinlng,
cHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men·a
aelectlng, organizing,
and women's alterations.
and pr-ntlng Information.
128 112 Eut Washington Street.
Variety of formats.
.Qial351-1229.
Affentlon to content and style.
Produced on Macintosh.
Laaer-prlnted.
$25

CHILD CARE

4-C's CHILO CARE REFERRAL
~INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day cera homes. centenl.
priiiChool lllllnga,
occaalonal alffera.
United Wa~ Agency

336-42~

WORD
PROCESSING

...----~~~~·~338-~~7~~·------1 11.00 PIR PAGe.Laave rneaaage
351.Q046. Ask for Phylll1.

IISTRUCnON

QUALITY
WORD PROCIIIING

~BA lesaons. Eleven specialties
olftred. Equipment salet, aervloa,

329 E. Court

111111. PAD! open water certification

-In two weekends. 88&-21146 or

Macintosh & l.aMf Printing

r181::::.,·2&45:.:::::::..
· -------I'FAX

.fWIO. ILUEI, 800011!, JAZ:L
Modern YOiclnga, Improvising,
~ng. Inquire 337~20. Jim

;;;lli;.;;*;;·;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _

$450

$240
$225
$200

$175

SCHWINN mountain bike,
12-apeed. good condition. $150
OBO. Min, o· 335-7950,
H: 354-7500.

AUTO DOMESTIC
VAN ZI!E AUTO
We buy/ aell Compare! Save
hundnldsl Specializing In
$500-$2500 cera 831 South
Dubuque. 338-3434.
fANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
$6500. Phone 351-4389.

'Free Parking
'Same Day Service
'Applications/ Forma
·APAI LegaV Medlca.l

1
OFFICE HOURS: Bam-4:30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354 ·7 122

MATH TUTOR TO nte fii!SCUI!II

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

Mark Jones

COLONIAL PAliK
BU&INIII II!RVICII
1801 BROADWAY
ALQIIRA TUTOR. Certified,
Word proceaalng all kinds,
tllplrleneed. Affordable rates.
tranacrlptlons. notary, coplet, FAX,
;;G;.;:rou.;:PI;;;.:a;,;;n;;lla:;b;.;le;;·~3;;54-0.;.;;.7;.;88_
. ___ phone anawerlng. 338-88()0.

1881 Pontiac Fiero SE, Y6. red,
54,000 mllet. loJC, Pf!N, sunroof,
new tires. Excellent condition.
Must - · Call alter 6pm. $4200.
31 &-354-4-437.
1 NS Pontiac Fiero SE, automatic.
loJC, AMIFM cauette, sunroof, low
miles E•cellent condition. $2500.
338-5447.
1H1 Buick Century Custom. FWD.
air, cassette, stereo, excellent
condition. $6950. 354-6681.
1817 Dodge Charger, automatic,

loJC. AMIFM cassene. hatch, rear
defog, runs great. $32001 080.
338-5221.1eaYt m-ge.
18U Pontiac Fiero, sliver. 46,000
mllea. automatic, one owner.
$5250 Days 351·1016. evenings
643-2555
1871 Dodge Colt. Good motor,
reliable around town. $200 OBO.
Call 351.Qt99 or 337·7899.

11M red NIIUn 300ZX turbo.
Hop, faat carl $5900 OBO
Absolutely mull aelff 336-3880,
339-8964.

ENTERTAINMENT

WordCere

aa.3111

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
241410th St, No. -'· Coralville

---------I WILL MOVI YOU COW~Y
Htlp moYing and the truck, $301
lold. Offering loading and
'lllleadlng o1 ~our rental lruCkl.
'Widay through Friday 8am-5pm.
.;.loll="::..·663-:::::.:2.:..:703:::..
. -----ONI!·LOAD MOVI
PrOYiding IPBclous truck
(enclosed, ramped) ptua
~wer.

Convenient, economical.
7am·9pm dally.
351·21110

IJQHT hauling, mOYing, delivery

'Mac/1811
' Resurnn/ Papers/ 1 " • Formal Graphlca
' .1.101 doullla IPBcH P8te
' LEGAl/APM.!LA
' HP Luer.Jet Ill Printing
' VIHI Ma•reard
YOUR CoriiYtlle Connection!
Macintosh wordproceaalng:
Theaes, di-rtatlona, academlo
papere. Prolaulonal edltor •nd
English Instructor can "fine tune•
your text. Luer printer. 645-2338.

Leave ,....ge.

RIDE-RIDER

lid general <:lean-up. Re_,.ble

1111. 626-6783, Paul

ONI!-LOAD MOVE
ProYidlng ap«toua truck
(enclosed, ramped) plus
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.

fiiDI! needed to and from
Columbus, Ohio at Spring Break.
Share gas, food, conversation.
354-3508.
CD-OfiiYI rental truck to Colorado
March 25. Call Jody, 337.,.195,

M1·2a0

LOST & FOUND
IIINI· PltiiCI
MINI· STORAGE
Starta a! $15
Sine up to 10x20 also ayallable
331-6155, 337·5544

':TYPI
::"'A"i/7

ITORAOI-ITOIIAQI

ANnOUI! Grateful Dead ticket
found In Main library. Call
351.07&4
LOIT In downtown Iowa City,
woman·a blue hand·woYen purse
with duck paffem. Reward offered.

354-4503

llnl-warehouae until from 5'x10'.

-3508.

WORO PIIOCI!IIINO, brochures.
,..nuscrlpts, reporta, lettera,
-llllintaln mailing lists, Iabeii .

TICKETS

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Hjghland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319/337-4616

1NS NINJA 1100, low miles,
1upertrapa, fut. Make otter.
354·79n, Rick.

GARAGE/PARKING
QARAQI for rent. Burlington and
Summlt $40. McLean 351.{)222.

SUMMER SUBLET
&UMMI!fl sublet, threa bedroom,
close to campus. AJC available.
~18

NI!W two bedroom. S.Yan Buren,
with tall option. Close to campua.
AYailable mid-May. 351-6917.
RI!SfDEHTfAL area, spacious,
clean own room In two bedroom
apartment. Five minutes to
campus HN'I paid May and
August free. 337·5055, call
anytime
LAROE one bedroom apartment
Close to campua, acroaa from
Currier dorm. loJC, off-street
parking. H/W paid, furnished.
337-11968.
CHI!AP two bedroom summer
au blat with fall option H/W, AIC,
free parking. 806 E College.
351 ·5657.
SUBLI!T one bedroom, HIW paid.
Quiet. Off·alreet parking 338·5736.

TWO BI!DROOM S Johnson.
Parking. NC. ~ paid. Cell
Mandy, 33&-1376.
MAKE A CONNECTION
ADVI!RTIII! IN ntl DAILY IOWAN
335--57..
335-5715

REAIONABL.I! two bedroom. AIC,
HIW paid, free parking, fall option.
35ol-2161.
TWO BEDROOM, tall option. A/C,
orw. H/W paid, parking.
South Johnson. 33&-9986.

THREI! bedroom aummer sublet
with fall option. One block from
cambua/ Hancher. Call 338.()015.

HUGE four bedroom, two
bathroom. loJC. H/W paid. parking.
balcony and fall option. 351-3812,
laavem-ga.
I!JCCI!LLI!HT loc;ation, May free,
fall option. Three bedroom, two
bathroom. loJC, parking. 35._7800.

three bedroom. Utilities Included.
quiet, catt ok. Call 4-Bprn,
336-1318.

1175 BMW 530l blue. good shape.
Runs strong. Calllomla car. Very
clean $2500. 33~2.

TMRI!I bedroom, two bath. 11/C,
water paid, deck, parking
fumlshed. Cloae to campus. Call
337-3254. Leave meaaage.

lOUTH IIDI! IMPORT

to Hew Haven, March 21-25. Call
aYenlngt 338·7362.

1104 MAIDEN LANE

338-3554

own room• In 1hree bedroom.
S2051 month. Summer/ fall option.
~Yallabla Uay 18. Aak for Matt

353-1215.
fHRI!I! bedroom houae off Dodge.
WID, new paint! carper, garage,
~ood yard. Fell opllon. Rant
oegotilble. 338-17119.

-

bedroom 1p1rtment, two or three
femalet needed, Ralston Cnaek.
Great deatl Cell351~17.
C210'11AL location. Three large
bedrooms. AIC. Ralston Helghll
Cell 353-3248.
IUBliT: Ellla Ave. Fall option
Three bedroom, AJC. clean, Cheap.
339-6622.

LAROI! aublet, HIW paid, two
bedroom, furnished, parking. Call
338-noe.
fALL option. Three bedroom, new
building. AIC, 0/W, near eastside
campus. Call 354-6478.
LAROE one bedroom, A/C, calling
fan, microwave. Room for two.
Clean, cloae, parking. Rent
negotiable. Cell 354-0139.
Ffll!l MAY RENT PLUS All
UTIUTIES PAID! Cable paid. New
apartment with three bedrooms,
two big bltha loJC, WID. 33&-8991.
ORI!AT summer aublet. Share 1
two bedroom fumlshed apartment
at Benton Manor with graduate
student Very quiet. Water •nd May
rent paid Call 33&-0189, ask for
Bill.

IOWA/IIIInola sublet. loJC. Parking.
May tree. Furnished Negotiable.
354-5047.
PI!NTACRE&T. Two females,
non-smo~lng, to aubleue one of
two bedrooms. 354-2183. Please
188
:..:
:::"'
;:::..;m;.;;eaaag==e_ _ _ _ __

COlY quiet room, own laundry In
house near hospital and dental.
Shared k~chen and bath. $215.
339-8S1s.

~~~-----------

OWN ROOM In two bedroom
apartment near law/ medical.
338-5073.

I'DIALI!. 1-2 rooms 8'1alllbla.
Peac*UI houM, deck. backyard.
Cet Okay. $200.$2751 month.
AYallable lmmedlatly. 337-581111 or
354-9070 ...... , . . . ._

AIC, HIW paid, halt May free
354-t063.
TMRI!I! bedroom. May/ Auguat
free. Close to campus. Cali
339-0944.
MUIT IUBliT: newly rernodled.
large efficiency, aplfy. clean. on
busllne, cloaa to shopping area's.
Muat- to appreciate. Anllable
Immediately! Lila at 354-esoll or
Chrla at 337-3t03.

ROOM FOR RENT
CHEAP. $168.70. Male own room
In hoUM. Anlllble Immediately.
717
33&a ·
LAJIGI! rooma. Cloae-ln.
Furnfshed. Utllltlea pald.
Non-king. Farnlle grid
atuelent Refarencea_ 3SH643

ROOMMATE
WANTED

GRAND plano, pr!Yate room, ahare
horne. Mature women/ graduate
s1udenll. Clo.e. North, air.
AYallabte June 1. 337-9996.

- - - - - - - - - - - 11154175. Ctoae, clean, quiet,
IUIL.I!T own room In thr"
furnlahed. all utilities paid.
bedroom apartment. S2001 month Immediately. 337·7718.
plua electric. M/F wanted. Call
337·2320 after Spm, Ieaiie
message.

FALL LEASING
V111 Buren VIllage

NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?
COMITOTHI!
COMIIUtfiCATIDNB CI!IO'I!ft
ROOM 111
IIONDAY·THUfi&DAY laMoipm
FfiiDAY lam-4pm

BLACKHAWK two bedroom CIA
and morel 54701 month. 336·2398.
BI!RKLIY Apartmenta. Charming
downtown studio, wood floors.
furnlahecl. $275/ month. 337-e824.
IUBL!T own room In two
bedroom. Cioae to campus AJC.
337-2545.
fttlltll BI!OfiOOM DUI'LU.
Clean. Oule1 residential
neighborhood 354-9191.
IUBliT for summer. Three
bedrooms In five bedroom houaa
on Bowery. Clo...ln. 351-31n.

QRADUATI!I PROfi!IIIONAL.
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muscatine Aw. Fumished. PrlY•Ie
bath. Laundry. Bustlnea. $275
month plus utllltlea. 33&-3071 .

OilhWalhers, ~.
laiundriea, df-tlreel
partUng, no pets.
Office: 61-'s. Jotnon 13
351-0022. 10am

OWN room In three bedroom.
$1931 month, utllltlea Included •
ASAP. 33&-1637.

rnesaage.
I'DIAL£ to there room. $1211' plut
etectrlclty. lmrnecllatety. 337-87114.
ROOM In apactoua two bedroom
81)1rtment for sublet. April f,..,
WID, A/C, parking, ctoee-ln.
354-1&13.
OWN ROOM, male/ female.
Spacloua apartment on bul route.
Hon·amoker. 11110. 339-0897.

flaMAL.I. Own room In thbedroom apartment. Porch, yard,
off..traet parking. Cloee to
camput. H/W paid, $187. 337-:!135.
I'I!MALI! roommate needed lor
nice townhouM. Own room, bath.
AYalllble Immediately. Aett of
MarCh free. Fall l e - optional.

28R AUR apartment, May FREE,
HIW paid, parking, A/C, l•undry.
grocery, 3blka away, fall option,
Gilbert. 331-n83

8:00....:30, M·F, call G3S-757t . After
8pm •nd -konda ca- 351-1370.

.

11711 month ptu1 utllttlea. Oulet,
own room In two bedroom.
Coralllllle
OUIIT room 8'1alt.bfe now. No
kitchen, GcM!mor St., •1311.
351-3023.

-

Cats Considered.
Stop by or wl.
3374t03 LAKISIDI

fiVE bedroom 621 S Lucaa.
off-st-t parking. $7001 month
plus depoalt. No peta. 3S4-6424.

803 E. BURLINGTON BT.
Available aummer and fall. $1176/
plus utilities. 351-7195.
TWO bedroom houae for ren~
1218 Highland A.,. No pets. $525/
and deposit. 627·2066 days,
627.,.744 evenings

BI!GINNINO graduate student
needs to subleaae furnished
apartment lor eight week -ion.

Hn-5446.
WANTID: Four bedroom houaa for
fall rent. Clo..-ln preferred.
353-0615 or 353-0867

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

~

BI!IOON Manor condo, two
bedroom for sale. 337-3078.

APARTIIEHTI
AVAILABLE

HOUSE FOR SALE.

NODEPOM'I

IUeiiiMCE
CltiJ)MN WELCOME
auAI..a U OF I .naN~'~

M111FfiOIIRI7.aM
CALl U OF I FAaYHOl...a
IIM1.
FOR MOM llfONIATION

UNIVEJISITY Helghll. near
hoapitala, atadlum, gollcourae.
l:legant tour bedroom. $1 24,900.
351-4368.
THREI! bedroom home,
Williamsburg •rea. $60's. 1162.,.155
BY OWNI!R: Cute. Immaculate two
bedroom, fresh paint and paper.
Cloae to achooV hospital.
337-3053, leave message. Shown
by IPpolntment.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Het~IDII waler f*cl, dispoW. mini-blinds, fully ~
olf-tlnlet parkin&, playaround arq, laundry facilities, c:auftl
air. No pelS alJowed. ON CITY BUSUNB. I MILE WEST

o-n

I'I!MALI nonamoker, own room,
pool. $170, 112 utllitlea. 337-0e37,

Free Heat. On Busline,

Apartments

fi!IIALI nonamoker.
room In
unique, three bedroom apar1ment.
May 18- Auguat 1. Fall option.
$1851 month plus utllltlea.
337•7VII6.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSING WANTED

Volleybt.ll Court.
Tcmis Court~,

3 Bedroom

TWO roommatea wanted. Three
bedroom townhouse on -tilde
near holpHal. Many conwnlencea.
Starting June. S220I plua utilities.
each roommlte. 337·25113.

ROOIIIMATII: We haW raaldenta
who need roommatee for one, two
and three bedroom apar1menta.
Information Ia poaled on door at
41 • Eaat Market for you to pick up.

Ns;,~~:s

A

I'I!MAL£ profesalonal Art
lnatructor with MA In Art Ed.
Looking lor one or two female
graduate a1udlentt to sh•re houae
and utllltlea. Muat like pats.
AYallable 3115/92. 354-3454.

OWN room. Female, nonamoker.
NC, excellent location. C•ll
Dabble. 354-6222.

.

337-5156

N!GOnABL£ rent, own bedroom,
loJC, ,_ heal, water, and parking.
Sub!-. Fall option. 339-1425.

parking. 354-0225, JOlin.

..BEAT THE RUSH... "

ACROSS FROM

WI!BT BRANCH. Femalt preferred.
Two bedroom house. HOW.
1-1143-2484 (H); 353-6687 (0).

11/F, Bedroom In hoUM. $175.
March f -. No depoal1. free

building. Off........
perking. Available
May 1. $3501month
351~ or 331-1587.

LEASING

la11 . ~18.

ltOOM In thraa bedroom
apartment, near campus, on
busllne. AYaillble April 1. $200{
H/W paid. 337...SOS.

.............. Security

Olympic Pool.

FliEE for March Female, own
bedroom In three bedroom
apartment. AYallable Immediately.
HIW paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
option. 339-1218.

Call 338-2943.

MA\'IAUGUIT free rent. Tilbedroom, AJC, DIW. :154-61151 .

r.:

Enjoy our Clubhowe.
Exercile Room,

IUMMIRI May/ August free. One,
two roommates wanted for
fumlshed apartment. Gilbert
Manor. Cheap, NC, laundry. Fr"
panclng. 35-'-6695.

SUBLIASI! large two bedroom
apartment. Water paid. I 112 bathe,
loJC, orw. patio, fraa resel\'ed
parking. AYallabte April 3, fall
option. 351-8630.

ONIIEDfiOOM In Cor81vHie.
April 1. ~paid. Sublet. Rent
$2401 month. 337-t388.

I

Studloa & 2 8drm.
TownhouN.

AIJR summer sublet. Thr"
bedroom close to campus. AIC.
parking. August free. 339-a63Q.

ONI!Iaroe bedroom In threa
bedroom townhouse. S165/ month
plus utHitlea. AYallable May 1. Aak
tor scon. 3311-6870.

I

LAIIOI! new one bedroom
apartment at 318 E Court.
$450( month. G.rage parking
optional. Sublet •vaHable
lmrnecllately. 1-3tl3-6563 alter 5pm.

5736

$630
Oeposill Grad Student
Atmosphef'e/
Tenant pays ell utilities.

SUBLI!T room In large two
bedroom. 112 May free, laundry,
busllne, pool. Small caV dog Ok.
A/C. $2251 plus 112 electricity.
35ol-5941 .

~NQ for summer. Ctow-ln,
clean, furnished. AIC. EfflclenciN,
one bedroorna, two bedroom.. No
peta. 351-3138.
ITUDIO IPirtmentln older horne.
Two blocka to campua. AYallable
Immediately. S380 lncludee
utltltlea. Ad no 55. Keystone
Propertlel. 338-6268.

I must
...... Lovely tfflctency on
S Van Buren. AYaMibte April 1
(or May) $275. 3$1.()652.

-.Larafffoa;~bceale. 'c"r~~!:a~.

NEI!D one pei'IIOn to ahara thbedroom apartment. Starting In

HUOI! bedroom In two bedroom
IP•rtment. 1·2 fernalea. A/C,
dishwasher, microwave, oil-street
parking. HN'I paid. May 1
339-0173.

A iiiiOtC8f heart -

~.

GREAT two bedroom In older
house. Wood floors, porchet, loJC.
Utilities paldl 351-11367.

IPACIQUI 2 bedroom. Close to
carnpua Clean, retonable rent.
free parking. May/ August rent
negotiable. 354-5769

~ Utllltlea Included. Call lor
Information. ~n.

Energy efficient, WID hooll-up,
0/W, air, bUallne. April 1.
331-4n4.

m.

DENTALJ MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24Uncoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

354-96&4.

1'\MNitHID efflclenclea. Monthly

NNTOIII IIANOR two bedroom.

o-n

SUBL.IAII own room. Acroaa
from hospital. Melrose Place.
Parking. Negotiable rent. 337-5243.
FEMALL Own room In otder two
bedroom house. $250/ share
utllltlea. 3311-8879.

IUMMIR sublet two bedroom.
loJC, DN'I. H/W paid. Behind
Ralston Creek. Fr" parking.

LAI'QI quiet nice one bedroom.
Non-tmOk.,, no pett, cat okay.
Everything paid. S3Hll month. eeu
alter 5pm. 82&-62115.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I'All leulng: Effldenclee, one
LAIIOI one bedroom. Pool,
and two bedroom apartmentL
It
laundry, parking, CIA. $3110 Call
::•~a:.:.•.:Spm!:::::
'~------- Oolromtown location. Starting 11
CLOII! TO EVERYTHING I Two
354-31124
alter S:30.
bedroom. Bustine, loJC, mlcrow8'18, I!XCli.LINT OWfl room In large
$2751 month. ~ P'ld Call
thraa bedroom apartment. Parking. 337~.
ample parking. Half May free
354-7361 .
$21()1 111 utlllllel paid. All bus
ao I. CAPITOl
ll'f'ICII!NCY apartment, aemlroutea. AYallabte April 1. ~. Two bedroom, two bath
furnished. One PA"--n only. HNr
II'I'ICII!Hc:Y. Summer aubtetl fall
~
Own
spacious
room.
apartments
.val
table
Immediately.
h01p1taV dental colleges. ~ paid.
option. 130 Eut JefferiiOtl. $245.
South Johnson. L - meaaage.
Underground parking, pool,
AYallebte June 1. $270( month.
33&-2498.
338-0460.
aacurlty building. $5951 month,
351-413$.
LARQI! summer aublet, three
tenants pay all utllltlea. R'-c~H
LAIIQa. quiet one bedroom. 81. .
bedrooma. cioM-In. free cable.
HOfit.IMOIUNQ.
bedroom
FREE, oH-ttreet parking,
and atudy room. Ut!Utlea
paid. S325 and Aaaoclatee. 338-f.420.
parting. HIW paid. $6551 month.
negotiable. ~70.
TWO bedroom apartmentt,
okay. Anllalll. mid-May. all
354-8855.
CoraMfle. Poot, central air,
month FREE. 354-aU20.
ONE BI!OROOM fall option. Half
I'I!IIALI! only, room aYallable In
laUndry, bua, parklng. $435,
IAITS!De bMU11fut quiet two
May free. Parklllg. laundry, HIW
~~
=;.:'::':.~~~
c:::'pua
lnc:ludee
Wlllf.
No
peta.
351-2.
4
15.
bedroom.
H... ca~t and paint.
paid $295. ~18.
Ali utl"llet paid. AYallabte
LAW ITUDINTI
Profetalonal or couple only.
HUOI! three bedroom duplex. Two lmrnedlalely. Ad Ho.-'1, t<eyttona
207 Myrtle, feulng for Augult
Available now. Cell 3311-477-'.
blocks eut of Buroe. Fall option.
Propertlea, ~.
1992. Two bedroom, $450( plua
LAIIOI two bedroom, HJW paid.
35+8899.
LAJIQI!, quiet, c:JoM.In Off..treet
utilities. No pets, quiet. 354-5056.
AIC, WID, oH..treet parking.
AUQUIT free! Cozy one bedroom. parking. No pall. Pr!Yate
I!I'I'ICIIHCY In older apartmelll
Available now at $400. Fall option.
Great downtown location. AJC,
refrigerator. No eoolcing. AYailalll. building. Fl..,. blocka from camput. 338-03511.
H/W paid. ~. - nlnga
FlOW. Depoalt. S19()( month,
Allallable Immediately. Rant ptua
SCOTSDAU APAIITIIIHTI
utiiHiel. Alter 7:30pm call
gaa and t*lrlc. Ad Ho.62,
Apartment for rent $430. No peta.
&PRINQ/ summer sublet, one
35ol-2221.
Keystone
Propertlea
~.
on bUaJine, 11111ter lumlahed. Pool.
bedroom efficiency In quaint old
houae. North Van Buren. S235l
351 "1
ltOOM eYallabte now. Slclp,
COHTIMI'OAARY two bedroom
plua utllltlea. Call evenings,
351-11307. Jeff, 331H222. Rent
apartment eYaJiable April 1.
ONI! bedroom, lmmmacufate.
337·5107.
cJoee.ln. G.rage parking. on bus
negotiable.
CoraMIIe, busllne, 0/W, loJC, and
IUMIIER sublet, deluxe three
fi!MALI!. 51501 month. Furnished,
fall option. $495. Call 351.,.146 or routes. Fully equipped kHchan,
bedroom. S.Jollnson. May and
cooking. utllltiee Included. bulllne. : 354-06:. :. .: .:28==.·- - - - - - - - laundry facllltlet. Available April 1.
August tree. 351-3902.
338-51171·
SUBLET by May 1. Laroe IItle
354-89 18 or 335-1488·
AVAILABL.I! mid-May, t l2 of two
OUII!T room. 203 Myrtle. AYallabte
apartment. South Van Buren.
AYAILABL.I! and of MarCh. One
bedroom with possible fall option
.._.
$3351 month. 3311-1808.
bedroom two blockslrorn campus.
1 id ...... .......
for whole apartment. HIW paid.
now. ...arCh nan pa . ~.
l!fi'ICII!NCY. A'lllliable
Small petl Ok. 339-0070.
Garage. Hear arena and hoaplllt.
NOH.JIIOKIHO.. Well furnished,
Immediately. $3t()l month, HIW
DOWNTOWN al\ldlo . laundry, no
Immediate response Cell Krltty,
clean, quiet, trtllltlel paid. KitChen. paid. Near law llehool and
peta. $3110 Includes H/W. 351·2-'16.
354-9753.
TWO BI!DRootl -.Ida. Parking.
$21().$240. 338-4070.
Unlverslty lqpHaf. No pall.
TWO BIOROOM apartment.
fALL or now: single In very quiet
338-0735, &7$-2649.
Sua. No pell. 5425 Includes H/W.
summer sublet. Off Benton St.
houae near Music building; good
1 medl'"'el
35 2'f
33&-1402.
lacttltlet; $1110 U1lllt181 Included:
AYAILABL.I! m
"' Y·
1- • 5.
=~:.:::..------- 337..,.785.
Efficlenq basement apartment.
TWO Bl......,.,.. one block from
~RFECT for two Large one
Nonsmoker. Heat paid.
""VV'IOI
bedroom. May/ August rent tree.
fALL: very Iaroe alngle wllh
$2751 month. 715 Iowa AYe.
Pentac-t H/W paid. AYaifabte
Free couch. $349 351-8438.
fireplace on Clinton; thana
354-6073.
Immediately.
excellentlacllitlet; $255 utllitlet
35 1-8037, 8:30-Spm.
NI!WI Two bedrooms In four
lncludeds: 337..785.
I!FFICII!NCY sublet. Responsible
IFFICIINCY In older home. Two
bedroom, two balh, $185 per
landlords. Utlllllee Included. $250
blocks from campua. Kitchenette.
person. Closer May FREEl
MARCH free! Cloae. qule1, utllltlea
OBO. 339-0152.
Sharll bathroom. AYallable
354-7181 .
$11151
month.
Deposit.
THIII!I!
bedroom
apartment
Immediately. Ad. 5. Keystone
paid.
==~~----------HUGE fumlahed two bedroom.
354-0588.
AYallable now. 335-7696, 354-6558 Propertlea.
Parking, AIC, 0/W. Reasonable.
ROOM for rent. April and May
LAROI two bedroom apartment.
COfotPLI!TII.Y fumllhed two
Close. 3~.
Rent negotla.ble. No utllltlet. Leave AYalllbll Immediately. Westgate
bedroom apartment. Heed
THRI!I! bedroom South Johnaon,
I'IMIIaaOI at 33&-1908. Female only. v_m_a_Ail_•rt_..__
.._. _337_-4323
__._ _
free cable, HIW paid. Deposit
DOWNTOWN lllrnlahed room. $67
""
..,
required. 354-6238.
Share kitchen/ bath private
AYAILA81.1 June 1. Nice one
en-s154•
FEIIALL Sublet one bedroom In
entrance Cheep for graduate
bedroom. HIW, CIA paid. 0/W,
NI!WI!fl, clean, aecure two and
two bedroom IPartment. Partially
11udenlt. Anllable 3/17192.
aec:urlty, laundry facl!ltlel, pool.
thr" bedrooma. Cl~n. H/W
furnished CIOM to town Sue,
35Hll37.
:354-ea:..:.:=.:.77.:..:·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ paid, A/C. Appllancea, parking,
33N405
CLOSL Own large room. laundry,
CORALVILLL ThrM bedroom
laundry. Augul1 1. 33&3078.
MODEfiN downtown apartment
loJC, 0/W. $224/ month plua 1/3
IYallable now. No peu. WID hook· TWO BIDROOflll one bedroom.
Ideal one bedroom. Washer/ dryer alectrlcity. Mlck, 354-4487 before
ups 541151 plua utilities. S51-ao37. Avallalll. June 1 and August 1.
and parking 111101. Fall oplion
Spm.
F• 'L
II
111
bed
Quiet, wealllde, buallne.
33&-1162.
.... : sma • ru c one
room Shopping laundry off-ltreet
IOWA/ IWNOI& sublet. Fully
apartment In wooded Mttlng; cat parking No pet1.fvc H/W paid.
HUGI! two bedroom! One block
furnlahed. NC, balcony, parking.
welcome; $335 utilities Included; On-site 'manaoer ~
from campus. Wood tloora, tons of 1;354-3666:.::.::;.:;:;·~------337.,.785.
·
wlndowa Fall option. $520. H/W
ONI! BI!OAOOM. Near law,
paid. 337-3941. Call toda~.
OM
room
medical. AIC. parking, buallnea. No
sublet. HIW ,.ad, AJC pets. S320. ~22.

JUNE OR AUGUST

SUiolllti!R sublease/ fall option.
Two bedroom, WID, AJC. Cats
allowed Buallne. 354-6681.
LAROithree bedroom. 1 112 bath.
Fall option available Hear hospital.
AJC. Dishwasher. Laundry. Free
parking. 338·2264.

to

MarCh paid. 33114340.
QIW)IJATI/ prolealllonal
non..._ker. Own room In houaa.
S20CI month plus 112 U1llltlea Mull
llka cats. 331H828, ~.
Krlaten.

ONI! parson to share two
bedroom. HIW paid. Cloae to
hospital and arena. CeiiKrlsti,
354-9753; or Jennifer, 353-0045.

SUBLIAII with fall option. Three
bedroom near Cervar Hawkeye.
Clean, A/C, OIW, WID. Available
mid-May 354-t810.

TWO male/ female non·smokera,

Contld !»I'«JJt/ phOM

BI!AUTII'UU.Y furnished two

HUQI! two bedroom. Av•llable
May. May and August free. Cell

351-88&4.

uaUM___________________________________

EFFICIENCY. Naar campua. $330,
HIW paid. AIC. Fall option. Fr"
panclng. 338-6236.

MAY AND August fr". Great
location, two bedroom, AIC, HIW
paid. Dishwasher, free parking.
Call now! 331-8036.

IUMMifl SUbleaae Three blocka
from campua AIC. Fall option.
338·5761

E~'----------------------------------------
S~----~------~--------~~---D.y, d.t•, time_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___ _ _.,....,.__

WOW II
Cheek this otrtl Huoe three
bedroom. HIW paid loJC,
microwave, 0/W. Will even give
two FREE couches plus other
furniture Hall of May and August
free. S598/ month. Call 338--1288.

rwo bedroom summer aublet.
412 South Dodoe. AJC, HIW paid,
tree perking. May and August free.
354-7275,

OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
Fun roomies. Non-smoker. Now
through Auguat. $175 negotiable.

M.H or lw~ to The Daily Iowan, Commflflic.!tioN CMt~ Room 20 r.
DNcline for •uhmitflns ifwn• to 1M C.kndlw column i• rpm 1wo tJ.yt_
·,prior to publiatlon. lt.m• tniiJ' ~ ediled (or kn~, Md in ~.J Will
·: 1t01 be publithftl ~ thu ~. Nqticft wltidi •~ c:otrrmereiM
INMrfiHtrtHfl win not be ~pted. Pfe•.e print d~•rly.

SUMioll!llsulll.t cloee to campu~.
Laroe one bedroom. S320 pet
month, HIW paid. May free.
339-8733.

IUMMI!R sublet. One bedroom
apartment, fall option. Cora!YIIIe.
S380 per month. Calf 351-7225.

~986

IUIIIII!R sublet Three bedrooms,
two bathrooma. AJC, H/W paid,
May FREE. NEWI CLEAN!
Excellent location. 351-2011 .

CALENDA/l BLANK

bedroom hOUae. CHEAP! 339-0228.
May 1.

SUMMI!R sublet with fall option.
Charming one bedroom, one block
from Pentacreat. S355. HIW paid.
339-87..
.....
~NTACRIIT, one bedroom
summer aublet, tall option. Terms
negotiable. 351-6236.

FI!MALI, aublet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment Near
hospital. Cheap. Kristin, 351-3408.

Repair apeclallsts
Swedish, German,
Japanesa, Italian.

.

BI!AUTti'UL two bedroom
Profeaalonat ltudent enYironment.
Close to mee!lcav taw/ dental. F111
option. Balcony. Parking. Cell

Dlana. ~2.

AUTO II!RVICI

HUGe one bedroom In five

8UBWSE with fall option. Two
bedroom apartment nine blocka
east of Pentacreat. Nice location.
$4701 monih plus electricity.
AYailable May 16. Call 354-4575.

NIID TO PLACI! AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CAnONS CI!NTI!R I'OR DETAILS

BRAKI!I lnatalled • low as
&39.95. Moat cars guaranteed.
Eaton'a Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351-2753.
35 yeara experience.

BIG room In two bedroom. Greet
lOcation lor summer achool. CIA
and pool. On buallne Call
Stephanie, 338-9588.

SUBLET extra large three
bedroom, t 314 bath, balcony, CIA,
DN'I. poor. Must see. AYallable
Juna 1 338-0861

TOYOTA Corrota, 1989, sporty
2·dOOr. 5-speed, air, atereo. $6900. SUMMER aublel. Fall option. Two
336-8192.
or three bedrooms. Near Cerver.
loJC, parking. Re11onabt. rent. May
18t0 Hyundal Somata GLS V6,
free. 336-3n9 leave message.
sunroof, 4-door, air, stenao.
Le•Ying the country. $7600.
HUGI! room In large 11'11 bedroom
:.;353-4308::....=;._------- houae IIYA blocka from campus.
1... Honda Prelude. &-speed. loJC. Off·atreet parking. 354-3128. Ask
lorGrag.
sunroof, runs great $3000 OBO.
338-1834.
SUMMER sublet, tall option. L.olt1,

AUTO SERVICE

CLot!. Avelllbte through
Aug~~tt 15. H/W paid. One

LARGI! 1 112 bedroom In old
beautiful houae. Acrou from
Currier. 338-3477.

SUMMIR. May freer Three
bedroom, two bath, balcony, loJC,
HIW paid, ON'II Laundry, off-street
parking. Call 338·9898.

1874 red MGB conwrtible. Looks
good, runs great. Must aell. Best
offer. 33&-0119.

TWO bedroom. CIOM, parking,

CLOII!I Three bedroom sublet
HIW paid, AJC, dishwaSher, very
clean! Don't pass up. Call
35ol-1 ()3.4.

1118 Toyota X-<:ab, V6, 4x4, 22k,
auto, air, many extras. S1t ,750.
351-3152. Uoyd

HONDA Accord, 1981, AIC. Runs
good. $1400 OBO. Min,
0 : 335-7950, H: 354·7500.

RALSTON C-k. c~n. own
room In three bedroom, ~.
AIC, laundry. orw. parking.
337-6788.

NEW summer sublet Two
bedroom. <:entre! air, cloae to Ul
TWO BEDROOM apartment, one
Hospitals, on cambua route.
room available, need 1·2 woman.
354-00611.
;:;..._:;.:.~-------- Rent negotl1ble. cloae to campua.
Call
351·7413
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment, Ralston FEIIALI!. OWn room Ralston
Creek. May and August free
Creek. $2201 month, 1/2 May/
337·2368
August tree. 354-6251 .
LARGI! afllcleny, great location!
E'flCII!NCY. AYallable now
own kitchen, ahared bath. Fall
through July 31 . No fall option.
option 351-3407
$275/lncludes HIW, electricity.
Near
arena Steve after Sprn.
TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. AIC,
35ol-3612.
laundry, tr" parking. Fall option
338-9992.
INEXPENSIVE, three bedroom.
AJC. aummar with option.
TWO BI!DROOM aummer sublet
338-9039.
Cheapl CIA I South Johnson. Call

SUMMI!R sublease. Nice, clean,
close-In two bedroom apart..-t.
CHE"PI leaYe meiUge, 337·5639.

RED Fuego t982, sports mags,
50-sarles tirea, 5-apaed. tinted
wlndowl, Clarion stereo, A/C,
moonroof. $1999. 33&-1425.

APARTMeNT, fall option Pall
allowed. Two bedroom near
University hoap,. ... Cell 35.--~

FOUII bedroom houae near arenL
S9751 month. May rent free.
338-6281.

1111 Honda CIYic wagon. 5-speed.
Excellent engine. Radio. $795.
33&-0532.

HAWI<fV! Country Auto Salea,
1947 Waterfront Dnve, Iowa City.
338-2523.

THRII bedroom 81)1rt"**l.
Sumt118r/ fall option. loJC. good
location. te051 month. 354-1471.

121 HONDA Elite. red and good
condition. Make offer. 337~1
leave message

oao.

IOWAIIUIIIOtt with fall option.
Two or three rooma In three
bedroom apartment. AJC, OIW,
mlcrowa.... deck. twO bathL CaM

339-0021.

1NS Yahmaha FJ11QO- excellent
condition. looks good. Fast.
$25001 OBO 3311-8757

ICAWA~f 1982 GP2 550. Red,
14,000 mllel, with helmet. $700
354-2467.

RALITOtl Creek. Two bedroom.
anllabfe May . Balcony, fecal
Gilbert. 354-6751.

,_,..

SUBlET room In two bedroom
apartment. June/ July with fall
option. Female. $187 month HIW
paid. A/C. 354-0365.

SUILIAII!three bedroom. loJC on
South Dodge. Summer with fall
option 351..,.174.

I=======~~~~
~

_
RQ
__
U N-DTII
_ I_
P _tl_ck-a-t, -Ced
_ a_r_Rapl
__d_s

351-2153.

336-5292.

Close. $2301 month, HIW paid, AIC,
tall option. 338·5292.

35+031&

I

YAMAHA X5e50. 19n. 25.000
miles, new tirea, chain $500.

ROOM In two bedroom apartment.

._DOOR 1980 Toyota Corolla
(handpalnted) $900 OBO.
33&-6226.

SUMMER IUblet Own room In
three ~oom apartmenl CloM,
bUilding. AIC, OIW. off-ttNil!
parklllg, mlcrow-. laundry, huge
cloUtt. Call 354-2327 . ......

TWO UOIIOOIIII apanment

35+83&4.

AUTO FOREIGN

BI!DfiOOII Fall option.
!reel
paid! Parking
35t.fl&9A.

downtowl\. May rent free $550
lncludee utllltlel. 337-3255.

MOTORCYCLE

ROOM FOR Rm APARTMENT
FOR RENT
QUilT fiOOM clow hotpital.

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
rwo
May
WAITED
AJC. HIW

bedroom. Fall optlo."l. 354-3407

SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Chaap, AJC,
dishwasher. microwave Call Man,
351·2219.

• Contultatlon
• 10 L-rt.Jet printed copies WE BUY cara, trucks. Berg Auto
• Olakelle copy
S.lea. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-6688.
• Cover letters, envelOpeS
WANT TO buy wrecked or
' VIA' lla...rCard
unwanted cal'S and trucka. Toll
RIIUMII. Laaer print. Fut
free 628--4971
turnaround. L.ow prices. Free
FOR
THI! beat In used car sales
plck·up/ delivery. 1~·2327.
and collision repair call Westwood
Motor11 354-4445.

IOWACITVVOOACI!NTIR
bperlenced lnatructlon. Ciabeginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-8794

..

reaume prap&ratlon.

71 Commerclll om.

354-G1

"~DOll!" YOUR BIKI! IN THI!
DAILY IOWAN. 331-5714,
331-5715.

MIND/BODY

Cfi:i:iei:f.

OLYMPIC: 300 lb. weight set w ith
bar and collara, $165 Olympic flat
bench prau, $145 Oumbballa 50s
a pound Olympic curl bar and
cottars $34.98, and much, much
morel Olympled Fitness
Equipment, Eutdale Plaza
33&-1535.

TV-VIDEO
QUALITY
WOfiD PfiOCQIINQ

Oil Fllter Lube
SPECIAL
$19.95
Phone for Atpt.

ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertension, Weight,
Smoklng,
Health problema
26th year

BICYCLE
RESUME

MARCH

HEALTH I FITNESS

Yaneaaa. leave messaoe,
354-9571.

workbench
$25
<:hairs
$750 each
aerYice charta

351-7130

TWO one-way tlcketl, O'Hara to

TWO Hew Lite memberships tor
sate. $391 month. Call Chris or

S50

Drive.

Cedar R81)1ds, Ma.rch 29, $60
each OBO 354-4639
FAX
Fed Ex
Slime Day SeMce

L.ESI TABLES! TA8l£SI
birch
each
sewing tabitl.
$76 each
machines:
S60 each
workbench

MIKE lleNIIL
AUTO REPAIR
hu mo'led to 1949 Waterfront

7B

~

oFCAMPUS.

OMce houl'll: MoDClay.Friday, 9·5

-

1626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938

-

Metroplu, Inc.

S OUAUTVI Lowest Prices! $
10% down 11 APR fixed .
Hew '92, 16' wide, three bedroom,
$15.967.
Large aelectlon. Free delivery, aet
up and bank financing .
Horkhelmer Enterprlaes Inc
1-800-632·5985.
Hazelton, towa.

DUPLEX
APRIL 1, naw three bedroom.
deluxe. Outat nelghbomood near
UniYerslty Hoapllal. Deposit. $725.
35Hl114.

I
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Arts

Dancers bring a 'special
delivery' to Space/Place
Daily Iowan
Dancers in Company, Ul's Dance
Department's touring repertory
company, will take a break from its
spring travels to present performances on ita home turf at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, March
18 and 19, in the Space I Place
Theatre at North Hall.
An 11-member troupe composed of
graduate and undergraduate students, Dancers in Company performs a spectrum of dance styles
including ballet, modern dance and
jazz, reflecting the breadth of
training in the U1 Dance Department.
The performances will include
works choreographed by faculty
members Beth Corning, David
Berkey and Francoise Martinet,
and graduate student David Marchant, along with a special perfor·
rnance of "Nine-Person Precision
Ball Passing,• a crowd-pleaaer by
guest choreographer Charles Moul·
ton.
Corning, the artistic director of
Dancers in Company, believes the
ensemble performs the dual role of
deepening the education of U1
dance students and providing a
rich cultural experience for Iowa
communities.
"For our students the company
provides a valuable performing
experience,• Corning said. "They
learn what it's like to tour, where
you must adapt to different stages
and audiences, and what it's like to

sustain a set repertory at a high
level of performances.
"'t's a busy schedule, a full-time
effort, and a very professional
experience for a group of young,
talented dancers,• Coming said.
Four of the works in the repertory
were choreographed by Corning.
"Count One• opens the show with
the full company on stage, allowing
all the dancers to introduce what
they do best. "Special Delivery"
pokes fun at love and marriage, "A
Three-Word Improvisation• is a
surprise for both the dancers and
the audience, and Corning's new
piece, "For Blue; is alive with Lisa Ellner bounds through "Special Delivery,'' one of the four works by
modern dance movement, set to the choreographer Beth Corning that will appear in Wednesday's and
music of Antonio Vivaldi.
Martinet, a veteran of the Joffrey
Ballet, used a classic jazz recording
of pianist Art Tatum as the background for "Tatum's Art," a
humorous romantic encounter in a
ballet studio.
Berkey studied at UCLA and has
danced professionally with the
Staatatheater in Kassel, Gennany,
and numerous west coast compa·
nies. His "Rumor, Rumor" is set to
the music of South American composers Astor Piazzolla and Heitor
Villa-Lobos.
Marchant's new work, "Of Love
and Lust ... but mostly . .." is a
spoof on relationships, set to the
music of J.S. Bach.
Admission to the March 18 and 19
performances is $3 at the door.

Stamping out unwanted
presents from the mail

Thursday's performances by Dancers in
Deparlment's touring company.
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Mandy Crane
Daily Iowan

OK, you lilylivered coward.
You might be
safe now but
I'll track you
down.
You
know you did
this to me and
you will pay.
I'm talking to
the idiot who
sent me a chain letter Monday.
Cleverly disguised in an envelope
with my name in block letters and
the wrong ZIP code, Cedar Rapids
postmark, Abbott and Costello
stamp, this letter will NOT change
my life. It will change the life of
the moron who sent it.
Yes, I am superstitious, but only
partially. I don't walk under lad·
ders but that's because it's dangerous. I don't get near black cats but
that's because I'm allergic. I don't
break mirrors because I'd cut
myself. My mother and I don't have
unlucky Friday the 13ths, we have
awful Thursday the 12ths.
I have a witness to my opening of
this piece of havoc - my dear
roommate will attest to seeing me
scream in disgust upon ita falling
into my hands and immediately
throwing it into the trash. I tried to
ignore it, but no, like a bad pimple,
it never goes away.
I tried not to dwell on this becoming a sign of bad luck. I've ignored
chain letters before and crashed
into animals or broken up with
boyfriends but I know it's fate, not
bad luck. I will not die or get
honi.fically ill simply because I
failed to chuck out $5.80 in postage
to mail 20, yes, 20 silly little copies
of a letter some jerk made up on
his PC during his coffee break.
Monday night, however, 10 hours
practically on the dot of my having
received this fatal charm I man·
aged to lose a $75 contact lens on
my bathroom floor.
I have lost my lenses at night
football games, on crowded dance
Doors and in Italian drainpipes,
but I have always found them. The
only time I lost a lens for good was
when I dove into a pool with my
eyes open, and even then I only
lost one.
I eearched for an hour, going
through very disgusting bathroom
trash, dismantling my drain and
combing my clothes, shoes and
bathroom floor with my hands to
no avail.
The worst part about losing a
contact lens is that you obviously
can't see while you're looking for it.
This only added to my frustration.
Also add the fact that I'm leaving
for my first vacation in three years
and my tint ever spring break this
Saturday, with very little hope of
getting a replacement in time. Now
you know just how mad I am at the
anonymous twit who sent me this
CHAIN LETI'ER FROM HELL.
This is not bad luck, however. I
will not look at this as bad luck.

I have a witness to my
opening of this piece of

havoc - my dear
roommate will attest to
seeing me scream in
disgust upon its falling
into my hands and
immediately throwing it
into the trash. I tried to
ignore it, but no, like a
bad pimple, it never
goes away.
This is fate. I've had my left.
contact lens for five yea.r s now and
it's probably time to get a new one.
In fact, the reason I lost this lens is
probably because I was thinking
just the other day of having the
expensive piece of gas-permeable
plastic tinted light green instead of
light blue to make me Jess of a
blue-eyed blonde and actually
match my driver's license.
No, this chain letter may break my
bank account but not my spirits.
I'll wear my glasses all week if I
have to but I will not allow some
idiotic Jetter originating in south
Venezuela to drive me crazy. (Yes,
I dug the dumb thing out of the
trash, but just for a minute.)
Chain letters are stupid, expensive
and a tremendous waste of time.
Over the last 15 years I have done
some really dumb things, but the
dumbest has been to answer a
couple of chain letters. I've lost
dollar bills and fancy postcards and
never received anything nice in
return, nor has disaster ever completely rocked me or my family. I
wrote obituaries for 1lh years for a
daily newspaper and none of the
people ever died from ignoring a
chain letter.
My happiest days were when the
post office kept making the news in
the '70s saying that chain letters
are illegal and people should stop
sending them. Then they changed
their minds and said they meant
only letters asking for money.
I think this actually caused a
decrease in chain letters for a
while but then fate gave us the
Xerox machine and every numbs·
kull with a handful of dimes has
since made the once joyful act of
opening a ma.ilbox a living hell.
So do me a favor. Send me no more
chain letters. Not for money, luck
or dishtowels (you read that right).
Save your money for something
nice, like an education, and put
away your dimes and &tampa and
take me off your mailing list.
Hthis threat doesn't work, keep in
mind I'm going to New Orleans
and they have voodoo shops down
there.

Mandy Crone's column appears
Wednesdays in the Arts Section.
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WARrNIAY AND CORALVILLE
STORE HOURS:
1:00 AM·11:00 Pll DAILY
2211 2nd SL, Hwy. I W•t, Corllvlle
100 North Dodge IL, lowe City
1101 s. Rlv.relcle Dr., !owl Cltr
DODGE STREET HOURS:
7:00-10:00 DAILY

